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Tkc Evidence Taken by the Coroner Shew* 
Tbst the Wonn Woo Iheektngl# 
■rolled-Prettr Direct Evidence That
Ike Couple Had Mod Violent «unrrels- 
wuiloni Johnston Heard Partleolart#4 
Bod Language.

HageravlIIe, Sept 39.—There Is no abate»/' 
ment of the excitement here over the dealt*'1 
of Mr*. Robert Carpenter. Some prettJS-j 
strong evidence against the dead woman’ffS 
husband has been brought out by Coronet1, 
Heath.

r

The post-mortem examination-, made b* 
Dr. Jones of Hagersvllle, revealed the fol* Y 
lowing Indications of death by violence, ijj 

Bright and discolored marks upon bot*- , 
sides of the face and neck.

Above and to the front of the crest o*i 
the Ilium, an Indent one and a half lncheo^J 
caused by some blunt Instrument, suppose*- 
to have been caused by the toe of a boot.

A bruise In the left breast near the nlgppie.
!A bruise upon the left shoulder.

A bruise upon the right arm, between 
the elbow and shoulder.

A bruise upon the left arm an- IncB 
square.

An extensive bruise upon the left temple» I - 
pie ° exten,lve hrulae upon the right tern-

ugh living on the reserve, both the J;
Carpenter and his wife, are whites. II 

The house, which Is a miserable-looking , 
firme building, stands facing the road- 
which divides Tuscarora from Oneida. It "
Is a two-room house and almost destitute 
of furniture. In the bedroom there was 
nothing save an uninviting looking 
stead, while the other room contained 
or four chairs and a table and cooking 
stove. The house, however, was clean and 
had evidently been well kept.

CARPENTER IS A BLONDE. ' ;
Robert Carpenter, the man who stands 

under the awful charge of having seeuredl ' 
the death of his wife, Is a fali-comniexlton- 
ed man, of aomc 40 years of age. He has - 
blue eyes, a wealth of fair hair, and a big ; 
blonde mustache. Though at times con
templative, be did not seem to feel bis 
position as keenly as one might have ex- - 
pected. At times he laughed at the re- | 

witnesses during i

Altbo
parties.

bed-
three

marks dropped by the 
the Investigation.

The Crown was represented by Mr. A. J. 
Wilkes, Q.C., while the prisoner was un
represented.

FEELING AGAINST THE MAN.
)

v. ;
The deceased, Lillie Wlnkworth, or Car- > 

pin ter, was well-known In Hagersvllle, to 
which village she belonged. She had lived - 
for a long time with her brother and sister- 
in-law In that place. The latter did not 
know Carpenter, and It could be gathered 
from her conversation that the family did 
not altogether approve of the match. With 
the exception of Mrs. Giles, all the women 
witnesses In the case were bitterly hostile >• 
to Carpenter and the feeling of the neigh
borhood Is very much against him. The re
lation of the doctor's evidence as to -the 
number and character of the wounds, ere- 1 
ated something of n sensation and maoj 
angry looks were cast towards Carpenter, j, 
who eat on the end of a bench and hung 
his head.

The remains were taken to HagerevlIIe, 
and a certificate for their Interment will 
now be Issued by the coroner.

EVIDENCE TAKEN.
The jurors having been sworn, witnesses 1 

were called. An old lady named Margaret 
Giles, washerwoman, and residing at Htg- 
ersvillo, was the first. Robert Carpenter

She had visited at the -, 
house of the Carpenters’, and knew therm 
pretty well. They were married In Brant
ford six week; ago, on the 27th of Septem- . 
her. The name of the deceased was Lillie * 
Wlnkworth. Deceased was sick. She barn 
the diarrhoea pretty badly. Deceased hail 
called at her house In Hagersvllle, and the ! 
daughter of witness was sent home with 4 
her to live. On Wednesday last. Robert ,

was her cousin.

-irage s.Continued
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IS HE DEHAAM Ÿ

Another Attempt le Identify the Mysteries*?
Man Who Took Pressle Acid 

at the
If Chief of Police Conley of I theca, N.T., 

Is correct In his surmises, the man who 
registered at the (Jueen’s Hotel as “ H« 
Nantai New Tork," and took his own life» 
Is Jacdb Dehoain, a student of Cornell Uni
versity. The despatch received by The- 
Wotlif gives no further Information except 
that Uehaam Is a brother of an Instructor 
In the Johns Hopkins University of Balti
more, Mil. The police have heard nothin* 
from Ithaca.

i’s.

ovii rossland edition.
1}

The World Will Isene a Special Mining 
Edition In About Two Weeks. I

In a couple of weeks The World will Issue 
a special Rossland edition. It will contain 
a classified business directory of the City 
of Rossland, B.C., giving the name of every! 
firm and Individual doing business In the 
place. It will treat of the real estate mar
ket, the sanitation of the town. Its mean» 
of communication by rail and highway, the 
progress of the mining Industry, nomber lj 
of men at work, etc. Representatives of 
The World have been at Rossland for some

Arrange-

•)?

weeks preparing the matter, 
ments are being made to circulate this Issue r 
of The World very extensively In the Koo
tenay District, as well as In Eastern Can
ada. Everyone Interested In mining stock* 
ought to get a copy.

News agent* ebonld order extra copies, 
and merchants who are desirous of pushing ! 
their business In this new and growing 
country ought to avail themselves of this 
excellent advertising medium.

i

i

A Malay Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Edmonton, 30-62; Winnipeg. 42—72; Port 
Arthur, 38-02; Toronto, 46-60; Ottawa, 34 
—62; Montreal, 38-64; Quebec, 36-62; Hali
fax, 42-64.

P110B8 ; Strong winds and galea at first, j 
becoming westerly, with rain, then clean
ing and decreasing winds. Not maefc 
change In temperature.

«

“ bolada' t rylon Tea la eeaafertla*. » ,

Steamship Movements.
Sept. 29. At From _ i

8. ofX'allfornla.New York..........Glasgow! ~ ~ -
Soale. ..............New York...........Bremen „
Circassia........... New York..,...Glasgow - "
I"™1*-,..............Cux Haven........ Montreal
Ethiopia............Glasgow............. New York
8. of Nebraska.Glasgow-.........New York .
Majestic............Queenstown... .New York
Mongolian.........Liverpool........... Montreal -
Barnesroore.. ..Malin Head.......Montreal !
Si i tsuian..........Morille................Montreal
L«fi....................Scllly....... ...........Halifax
Helen.................Brow Head........Ohat'm.N.B,
St John City...The Lizard........ stJobn.N.*-
Ems................... New York.........
St. Louis..........Southampton.. .New Yo* .
Lake Superior..Quebec...............Llverpeel

Genoa .
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17-Toronto
Robert Carpenter of Tusca

rora is the Prisoner.

NOW IN BRANTFORD JAIL:

Awaiting Trial for the Killing of 
His Young Wife.

V
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ThePATENTS procured

O. B. Rio
Canntf* Life Bulldlne. Toronto.

and then two or three days ago they 
attempted to bribe him not to come 
out with us by offering to add another 
$10 a month. Why, train deepatchera 
In the United States would never be 
engaged at less than $100 a month, and 
often they go to $125 and $160, with 
chief deepatchera at $150 and $176 a 
month.

“ No, I tell you that this Is no rash 
move. It Is a well-considered one. 
The operators on the C.P.R. are a most 
conservative body of men, and they 
don't want strikes."

INTERESTED IJV HER WELFARE.
x/

ill

This Time Sir Henri Joly Was 
the Afflicted One.

; -

:
I|*i

MAlfAQEB TA IT’a DENIAL. KICKING IN COMMITTEE. t
Be Says Mr. Fler.ee'» Statements are at 

Varlaeee With Facts,
Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Thomas Talt at a late hour this even
ing characterized Mr. Pierson's state
ments as notoriously at variance with 
the facts. The assertion that two 
trains almost collided between Windsor 
Depot and Montreal Junction was too 
ridiculous for anything, as there Is a 
double track all the way out. The As
sistant General Manager also said all 
the trains are In this evening except 
the "Soo,” and she la getting along, 
and the trains went out as usual. All 
the Important freight train» t re going 
and a despatch from Winnipeg says 
all passenger, stock, tea and other Im
portant trains are being moved all 
right. He concluded as follows: .‘‘Wo 
are gaining ground rapidly. We are 
certainly sending men to replace the 
strikers and we test them all before 
they are allowed to depart."

* MâObjection Raised to Paying Salaries 
to Any More Judges.

ti ll

f) if

TT mMr. Fester Advocates a Reorganization of 
the d «dietary, and Sir Chari** Tapper 
Points Out a Grave Issue-Mr. Lanrler 
Says the Judicial System la a Biot »a 
the Constllatloa—Over Fourteen Hun
dred Dollars tor Arrears of Newspaper 
Subscriptions-Fair Progress with She 
Supplementary Estimates.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—In the 
House to-day Sir Henri Joly explain
ed that the other evening he had stat
ed In 1879, when the new staff of offi-" 
cers for the weights and measures ser
vice was appointed, none of the offi
cer» so employed under Mr. Mackcri-; 
sle’s regime were re-appolntod. Since 
making that 
found he was in error. Seven of the 
old staff appear to have been re-ap
pointed out of sixty-seven officers ap
pointed by the Conservatives. In jus
tice to the House he felt It necessary 
to make this correction.

Mr. Mills: Next! (Laughter )
Mr. McGUlivray called at tuition to a 

statement In The Orillia Packet that 
Mr. Gillespie, Liberal candidate for 
North Ontario, last December had en
deavored to secure the trade of the In
dians of Rama by means of letters 
from Mr. Laurier and the Minister of 

Interior. Mr. Myers, contractor to 
the Indians, had given every satisfac- 
tlon during the past 18 years, and he 
was surprised that use should be made 
of the Premier's name In such a way. 
He asked Mr. Laurier It he had au
thorized the use of the letter which 
he sejit to Mr. Gillespie.

Mr. Laurier replied tnat if there was 
nothing more In the letter thau that 
to which Mr. McGUlivray had alluded 
he could not go back upon his state
ment.

The House then went Into Commit
tee of Supply on the supplementary es
timates.

i
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\CRIPPLES THE ISUA IN TRADE. IV.

11Winnipeg Dealers Feel the Strtke-A Suc
cess la the West.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 29.—(Special.) 
—The telegraphers’ strike, as far as the 
Western and Pacific divisions of the 
company Is concerned, appears to have 
been well mariaged, all the operators 
going out promptly.

The strike affects the commercial 
business very considerably. Wholesale 
merchants and grain dealers are un
able to communicate by wire with their 
customers and agents excepting at the 
large towns, and several firms are be
ing much Inconvenienced. The grain 
trade feels the absence of telegraphic 
service more than any other commer
cial class, as they cannot Instruct their 
buyers on emergent matters. A large 
number of messages had to be placed 
on file at the Winnipeg office to-day 
for the reason that operators could 
not be “ raised ” at smaller provincial 
points to which they were addressed.
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9.LATE TRAINS AT OTTAWA.

■at the Service ou That Division Does Not 
Seem to be Badly Off.

Ottawa, Sept 29.—(Special.)—The ef
fect of the telegraphers’ strike on the 
movement of trains was felt In Ottawa 
almost Immediately. Tne "Soo" express, 
due here at 4.18 this morning, had 
not been heard of and could not be 
located at 11 o’clock. It is surmised 
that it Is tied up at some point west 
of Chalk River. The Toronto express, 
due at 6 a.m., 
later and found 
through. The Brockville train got In 
slightly late, and trains can run all 
right on this division, as the operators 
at both Carleton Junction and Smith’s 
Falls, as well as along the Prescott 
line, have not gone out. The greatest 
difficulty will be felt In out-of-the-way 
crossing places where the operator Is 
a union man. and the operators claim 
that one regular train behind at these 
points will throw the whole system In
to general disorder. Appearances In
dicate that they have been watching 
the situation carefully, and have taken 
the mast favorable moment for mak
ing their demands. The Toronto train 
was two hours and a half late to
night.

S • 5

UNCLE SAM (seriously contemplating an offer); That’s a right smart gal that nop help of 
Mlàs Canady’s, an' I hope she won’t make too many “breaks’1 an’ lose her place,

arrived about an hour 
no difficulty In getting Rlchford, where cattle could be exam- ! MARTIN STOCK VP A GAIN. 

lned as Insisted on by the United 
States authorities.

DR. M’EACHREN’S LUCK.
Mr. Fisher explained that Dr. Mc- 

Eachren had been appointed Cnlef 
Veterinary Inspector of the Dominion 
and his salary Increased by $1000, mak
ing n, $2500 a year.

MfMcMbllen thought that under

TOO MANY JUDGES.
Opposition was offered to the vote 

of 42000 for an extra county court 
judge In Manitoba, the excuse for 
whicn, as given by the Solicitor-Gen
eral, being that representations had 
been made by the Attorney-General to 
the effect that the work necessitated 
an^ad5ltlonal Judse. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said that the salary might be dropped 
next session, as the appointment was 
only provisional.

Mr. Foster made an earnest appeal 
to have the appropriation dropped. 
There were, in his opinion, too many 
Judges in Canada already. There was 
now a claim for a general advance 
In Judges’ salaries, ana he thought this 
could best be met by a re-organiza
tion of the entire Judiciary and a 
reduction. More than that, the supple
mentary estimates were unusually 
large. In fact, they meant a discre
pancy of over two millions between 
expenditure and revenue for the year, 
necessitating a resort to borrowing In 
the English market.

Mr. Davies accused the ex-Flnance 
Minister of insincerity. It was strange 
that, after voting judges’ salaries for 
years, he should suddenly strain at 
this particular proposal. The Local 
Legislatures made these appointments, 
and it was for Parliament to make 
the provision as to salary.

Sir Charles Tupper denounced the 
doctrine thgt Parliament should be 
bound to vote-'salaries for such addi
tional Judges as local legislatures 
might choose to demand. There was a 
still graver question at Issue, 
proposal to appoint a temporary Judge 
was contrary to the spirit of the con
stitution. and subversive of the Inde
pendence of judges.

Mr. Laurier said that the judicial 
system was a blot on the constitution. 
Parliament really had no jurisdiction 
over the creation of a new judicial 
district and thereby no discretion as 
to the necessity for new Judges. Par
liament had only to vote salaries As 
one of the fathers of Confederation, 
Sir Charles was responsible for this 
anomaly. He would, however, bring 
down the papers In this case, showing 
that on the representation of one of 
the county judges in Manitoba, that 
his district was too large, the district 
had been sub-divided.

Sir Hlbbert Tupper disagreed entirely 
with the doctrine that Parliament 
had no discretion. For years the De
partment of Justice had steadily re
sisted the recommendation by the 
provincial authorities for Increases of 
salary to the judiciary, the executive 
taking the ground that, having the re
sponsibility for the salaries, they 
should exercise discretionary powers In 
relation to all such recommendations.

VISITORS AT TnRjtACES

lavlted to Call at Dlneens’ Hat and Far 
Store, King end louge-strecu.

Fighting Joe Again Looked Ifoa In Winni
peg ms the Censing Minister 

of the Interior. Fashionable people from outside the 
Winnipeg, Sept 29.—(Special.)—No body city will to-day attend in large nura- 

seems to know exactly why, but the feel: jh?_ **££»■ town_,j.hejr

th , ulnt ME h h ld.SSX
"cSf loo^*entlCreWMfroamhrtheS WaK terlor. The Conservative organ here Bays: to their fame as hatters and furrier*.

*=■ ■=»— “
■f « “ £ iS.ÎSr.ÏÏiV’ffi « LSTîUïÆïaî K
ere ment Work; $2850omae year "would j^u thto* po*l- J™ t‘hit tenues rtSSÎSSdÏÏSd the
not be adequate compensation to a < tlon. has not at u»y time been seriously united States and shows atvles^hat no
professional man of his ability. • considered by Mr. laurier as hie prospec- other house In CaZadz have !», m»nv

Mr. Fisher said there was no under- th- Minister for tlSt department. If^hs house nCanada have, as many
r“inhh* timeMtCoEathersnerri“ of SSS.ÏÆ ÏS Kr^h£PL.^

sraS-WT .Zwhich!^w^Hrïaàrorsqrrhi^rÆ sa iïzsa Sr18«
MrV "ftTrSKW h02 Mr. Laurier on the Bcnool question, but Heath, London, Eng., Dlneens are solq

are to be taken to *tamp out ho» p,., sume we shall understand all thlngs ln aKents. They also carry a full line ‘of
cholear,which had prevailed not only with this appointment clearly 8letson>g Christy’s, Lincoln & Ben-

ronto market. It was Probable that Carber^.ba.  ̂part, unk.own^^U M

l'-seertalned- XXXgbrandSirguaarantaeed0n-
prices are around $2.60 and $3. Call In 
at the big hat store. King and Yongo- 
streets. and ask to see the Dlneens’ 
special, In any of the new shapes. 
There is no better value anywhere for 
the money.

been manager for some years.

CRIPPLED IN THE EAST.

Every Man Went Out Between 81. John, 
N.B., and Megantle.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 29.—The Cana- 
Pacific Railway telegraphersdlan

strike Is in full blast In this division, 
which extends from this city to Me- 
gantlc. All the operators have obeyed 
the order to strike and the compeny 
Is In a considerably crippled condl- j 
tlon. although at general offices this 
is denied. The chief train despatches 
who Is not a member of the Order of 
Railway Telegraphers, -is the only man 
on duty to-night. Every regular oper
ator between this city and Vanceboro 
is out. Officials who understand tele
graphy are being pressed Into duty at 
Important points, and It Is not expected 
there-will be much Interruption to re
gular passenger trains, but the freight 
business Is bound to suffer. The station 
agents on this section have Joined with 
their men and quit work.

havemore animals would 
slaughtered than was usual In order to 
thoroughly stamp out the disease.

MR WALLACE KICKED.
Mr. Wallace strongly objected to the 

Item of $5000 for erecting a building at 
the Three Rivers Exhibition to ac- 
commodate the Experimental Farm 
exhibit. It was creating a bad pre
cedent and would lead to similar de- 
mands from all parts of Canada.

Mr. Fisher replied that the build
ing was arranged for by the late Gov
ernment.

Sir Adolphe Caron, in whose con- 
stltuency the building has been erect
ed, expressed his regret that Mr. al
lace should not take a broader view 
of this matter. The building would be 
an object lesson to the farmers of the 
locality.

Mr. McMullen urged Mr. Wallace to 
try and get a similar building erected 
in Woodbridge Fair grounds. (Hear, 
hear.)

After some 
passed.

Considerable progress was made, the 
militia and canal items being con
sidered. The committee reported and 
the House adjourned at 12.56.

Their 
and the

A TEAR OF THIRTEEN MONTHS.

now nr. A. D. Watson of Toronto Wonld 
Simplify Our Calendar System.

The Astronomical i and Physical Society 
held their regular fortnightly meeting laat 
night In the Technical School buildi 
■Owing to the inclemency of the night, 
audience was small.

After the regular routine business was 
finished, Dr. A. D. Watson delivered before 
the society his lecture on “ The Simplifica
tion and Unification of the Calendar.’r After 
giving a full and critical history of the 
origin of the calendar now In use, which 
he considered was not based on scientific 
principles, but was rather a combination 
of Homan, Egyptian and Jewish ideas, step 
by step the doctor traced the growth of 
our present system, until the adoption of 
the Gregorian system In 1482. In order to 
do away with the many Inconsistencies and 
Irregularities of our present calendar. It 
was proposed to mSko the year 804 days 
In length, with tt$o days added In every 
leap year, In order to make the lunar and 
solar systems agree. Instead of having 12 
mouths In the year, ranging from 28 to 31 
days in each, In th* doctors proposed 
endar there would be 13 months in the 
year, each numbering 28 days, and every 
month would begin on Sunday and end on 
Hattirdny. He would do away With the old 
names of the month, and number them, 
Instead, thus : Instead of the leafy month 
of June, he would have sixth month. 
These changes were held to be very nec
essary and Important to meet the practical 
demands of the times. The Inconveniences 
that might arise from such a change would 
be of small moment as compared with its 
advantages. «

The ftevsr-leak Tire Fluid makes any Tire 
Puncture Ieroof, absolutely sure. Tbe 
Harold A. W11 sou to., 3.1 lilug-street West
Toronto.

s
California Tokay From Santa Clara Valley.

The popularity of this delicious wine 
Is unprecedented; It Is Indeed the 
noblest of all aw^et light wines, pos
sessing a rich aroma and a more ex
quisite taste than any other wine on 
the market. One of Its special fea
tures is Its purity, to which 
undisputed medicinal efficacy is 
attributed. We are constantly In re
ceipt of orders by mail for this cele
brated wine. Price $2.50 per gallon, or 
$6 per case. Mara's, 79 and 81 longe
st reel; also vaults 2, 4 and 6 King- 
street east. Phone 1708.

LATEST FROM MONTREAL. .

Who Started the Story That the C.P B.
Wires Had Bern Tampered With 7

Sept. 29.—(Midnight Special.)— 
The strike of C.V. Telegraph operators Is 
now an accomplished fact, yet the opinion 
gains ground that the men who are out 
hove been lll-advleed and will be by all 
odds the losers In the end. The company 
have now a free road from Montreal to 
Detroit, and ns far west on the main line 
ns (’balk River, although a good deal of 
delay has taken place In the arrival of the 
trains. The " Soo.” for Instance, Is eight 
hours behind, yet Mr. Tnlt states that no 
trains have been cancelled, and the cone 
panv are fast regaining possession of the 
different lines. The commercial operators 
have proved true to the company, and 
many of these, with newly-engaiÿd oper
ators. are being constantly sent oirt on the 
several roads. Mr. Spencer told your cor
respondent to-night that applications for 
employment were coming in rapidly, and 
he thought the strikers’ places would be 
filled before long. A great many of the 
operators who went out yesterday between 
here and Detroit returned to their places 
to-dav, and a good many also on the Otta
wa and Quebec lines. The gravest feature 
of to-dnvV proceedings Is the alleged tam
pering with the company’s wires, and a 
reward of $200 has been offered for the 
apprehension of the guilty parties. The 
Canadian Pacific holds that the men In 
leaving their employ without notice have 
acted illegally. They claim that the men 
are engaged to work by the month, and 
under the laws of Canada, as well as their 
agreement with the company, they cannot 
leave tliclr work at a moment’s notice, hut 
must give two weeks’ warning of their 
Intention to leave the service.

Mr. Pierson is still here engineering the 
strike, and claims that the company will 
not be able io hold ont. He states that 
Too men arc out, but the company deny this 
emphatically.

its
Montreal, being

further talk the Item

cnl-

lP.-b.ri Turkish baths, evening, 60c.

The New Williams Sewing Moohtao »■»[ 
the Empire Typewriter ore mode by the 
same company ______

Gems la Art
Are found m our platinum-finished 
photograph*. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

Big Hose Contract.
20 dozen bicycle hose to be slaught

ered to-day; to dozen plain ribbed legs. 
Thin feet, fancy turn-over tops, re
gular $1.50, choice 75c a pair; 10 dozen 
fancy check turn-over top», regular 
$1.35, at 50c a pair. TTils is a jmap. 
These goods were bought at a price, 
just the thing for cycling, shooting, 
golfing, skating and general wear. 
Sword, 65 Ring-Street east

Turkish hat)» open day and night 
Yonge.

ed

THE PENITENTIARIES.
On the Item of $3000 for " commis

sions for investigating the

Call at 64 Klng-st W, and see the New 
Williams Sewing Machines and the Empire 
Typewriter.

Specials to-day—A good white shirt 
for 64c, or a colored cambric shirt that 
was $1, or a flannelette night shirt. 
Treble's, 53 King-street west.

Why pay *m for ■« American Type
writer when the Empire aaly costs *81, and 
Is muehsnpeilsr*

affaire of 
the penitentiaries of Canada,” Mr. 
Rogers (Patron) approved of the pro
posal to investigate the affairs of the 
Kingston Penitentiary. It was a source 
of great expense to the country, and 
the popular Impression was that the 
prisoners were too well treated in li
ât least Instances were frequent of con
victs asking to be sent there rather 
than to the Central Prison—as well as 
of persons perpetrating minor crimes 
In order to be sent back to the Peni
tentiary. The item, however, was al
lowed to stand.

On the Item of $1450 “to) pay arrears 
of subscriptions to papers, reviews and 
other publications, 1889-96," for the 
Public Works Deparment, a sharp dis
cussion took place. Mr. Tarte declared 
the department was in arrears to that 
amount to newspapers throughout the 
country.

Mr. Foster informed the committee 
that the same account had been before 
him In the past, and he refused to put 
It In the estimates because an order-ln- 
Councit had been passed limiting the 
departmental expenditure for news
paper subscriptions to $600 a year.

Mr. Tarte was willing to strike It 
out, and Mr. McMullen backed him

Smoke Fletcher’s Merchant 0o Havana 
Cigar. 18 King-street hast.

When yen ask tor Adams’ Tnltl Frnttl 
see that yon get IS. Some dealers try to 
palm aff Imltaileas an which they make 
mere profit.

Special vh’ue leather-bound cash 
and memo books, size 1x6 1-2, 110 
r ages, 15c each.
Yonge-street.

, 18»

Blight Bros., 65
Parties desiring winter board should 

not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. F£°* 
prietor.

Grand A Toy*» Snaps, f
Ranker** Inkstand 10c each, or three for 

I 25c. Usual price 26c each. Grand & Toy, 
j Stationer# and Printers* Wellington and

Fctherelanhangh 41 Ce., patent salleltors ! Jordan-streets, 
and experts, bank Commerce Building, Toronto, ____

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 804 King W., 
day, 76c.

135

Never-Leak Tire Fluid makes any'fare 
Puncture Proof, absolutely sure. The 
Harold A Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st. west, 
Toronto,

Cook's Turkish Baths, 201 King W. 
Ladies 75c.You will want umbrellas. We have 

secured for spot cash a special line of 
ladles’ and gents’ umbrellas. Call and 
get one. Prices from 75c. Treble’s, 53 
King-street west.

HIRING MEN IN BOSTON. MA MM A «it*.
BEATTY—GOODEUHAM - At 8t. James’ 

Cathedral, on Tuesday, Sept. 2V, by His 
Lordship the Bishop of Niagara, assisted 
by Rev. E. Campion Achison. M.A., of 
Middletown, Ct., Charles William Beatty, 
Fon of W. H. Beatty, (Jueen’s Park, tç> 
Lillian May, daughter of George Gooder- 
htim. Esq.

M’NICOL—M’INTOflH—On Tuesday, 2t)th 
September, at the residence of th»* bride's 
father, 12 St. Jcsepli stieét, Toronto, by 
Bex. Dr. McTnvish, Itev. John McNieol, 
B.A.. of Aylmer, Que., to Annie Barron, 
tflrd daughter of Daniel McIntosh, Esq.

Dr. Borgia Is Better.Boston* xSept. 2D.—Up to 3 p.m. the Cana
dian Pjfelae Railway Company had hired 
seven men in this city to take the places 
of the men who have gone on strike.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 29. Dr. Ber- 
gin’s condition to-night remains un
changed. He seems brighter to-day 
than he has for some days.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Annual recital-Je»*le Alexander and 
Band of 48tli High I nude rs -Mas^.v Hall, 
Tuesday. Ort. «. Plan opens Friday, Orl. 

at Massey Hall box «Hire.

Jonction Topics.
Toronto Junction, Sept. 29.—The service 

of the Toronto Suburban Railway was com
pletely disorganized last night on account 
of an overhead wire breaking.

During the storm the large glass sign of 
Dr. Reid's was blown down and smashed.

Funeral furnishing», normally A Som
erville, 712 Queen It West Tel. 5365.

*'balada ' Ceylon Tea Is soothing

A Broken Leg.
Edward Rossa, 385 Delaware-avenue.who 

was emoloyed laying the new pavement on 
Bn.Lswlck-nveuue, had his leg broken by 
a plank falling on it. He was taken home.

SIX MONTHS FOR PROCURING.
UP-

On Mr. Tarte’s explanation. that If 
subscriptions were not paid up the 
papers could not be discontinued, the 
appropriation was voted.

CATTLE QUARANTINE.

Cobonrg Han and His Wife Get Their 
Proper Dues,

Cobonrg. Ont.. Sept. 29.—At the County 
Judge's criminal court here yesterday be
fore His Honor Judge Benson. Mrs. Jen- 
nell was sentenced to six months at Mer
cer Reformatory, and her husband. M. 
Pennell, six months at Central Prison for 
procuring a young girl for Immoral pur-

The Empire to the only high grade type
writer that Is sold at a reasonable cost.

Steamer Whitney Grounded.
Ogdensbnrg, N.Y., Sept. 29.-The steamer 

D. C. Whitney, with grain from Chicago, 
grounded on a bar In the lower harbor yes
terday In trying to get to the elevator. 
Thus far it has been impossible to release

Try Watson's Cough Drops.In explanation of an item of $12.000 
for quarantine, the Minister of Agricul
ture said that for some years Canadian 
cattle have been allowed to be tran
shipped at Portland for ports in Great 
Britain. Recently Boston 
opened for the shipment of Canadian 
cattle, but was not open at present, 
for the reason that the C.P.R. had 
not completed the stock yards at

j DEATHS.
Ft GLER—On Monday morning. Sept. 28, 

■ at 273 Sherbounie-street, Isadora Fogler, 
aged 15, son of Henry and 'Time Fogkr. 

Funeral Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Never-Leak Tire Fluid make* any Tire 
Fttoctarc Proof, absolutely sure. The 
Harold A Wilson Ce„ 36 Klag-slreel West 
Toronto.

was alsoDo yen need a typewriter? Have yea 
ren the Empire et 64 Ktag st. west f her. The lending bleyeltsle ase Adame* Tattl 

Frnttl to allay thirst and giro staying 
power. See that the trade mark name 
Tattl Frnttl to an each 6 cent package.

Jess to Alexander's Beellal- new pregrai 
- Hussey Halt Oct. 6.

Here yen seen the Empire Typewriter at 
•I King »t west 7Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W.,

/
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World EVERYTHING IN

RUBBER
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD,

*8 Klng-st West (Manning A made).

N
Applications for positions he had recelv- 

x ^ ■% He added that, after manning all 
. ,'io'tiona In this division, the road 

/''use a surplus of operators to 
send >/~ sections of the road, and 
he sup. ‘’o that railway tele
graphers i. > Western States 
were already . * across the bor
der to offer then., >ee for the vacan
cies that might occur out west. 

WHAT MR. LEONARD SAYS.

»

C. P. R. Officials Are Putting 
Up a Great Fight When asked by The World at a late 

hour last night If he wished to make 
any statement from the railway’s 
standpoint. General Superintendent J. 
W. Leonard of the O. & Q. division 
said:- " I think that as far as this di
vision la concerned the strike Is about 
over. The men seem to be climbing 
over to our side of the fence, and 
many of the strikers are coming back 
to work. The operators, for Instance, 
at St. Thomas, Drumbo, Ayr and 
Shaw, who were out this morning, are 
working all night to-night. Twenty-two 
returned to their duty between London 
and Windsor this afternoon.”

As far as he could learn, Mr. Leon
ard went on, the line was manned be
tween Ottawâ and Montreal and also 
between Montreal and Newport. A 
number of operators had left their posts 
between Brigham Junction and Lake 
Megantle, but 30 men left Montreal to 
take their places.
THE APPLICATION IRREGULAR.
Continuing, the General Superintend

ent observed that the men had not 
struck because of their alleged griev
ances, but because the management 
had refused to entertain their Irregu
lar application for redress. Had they 
gone to the proper source, the trouble 
would have been averted, but Instead 
of taking the matter to the Assistant 
Divisional Superintendent they had 
seen fit to go to headquarters. Mr. 
Leonard emphasized the statement 
that C.P.R. officials were always 
given full opportunity to air their 
grievances and allowed to appeal their 
cases as high as they Uked to carry 
them, even It It was to the Board of 
Directors. The Superintendent here 
Instanced a case In which six months 
ago there was a fireman on the O. & In
division appealed to him from a de
cision given by their chief, the master 
mechanic, and obtained a new six 
years’ contract with new terms.

SOME GRIEVANCES DENIED.-*

AGAINST THE OPERATORS.

Passenger Trains are Behind Time, 
But Freights Are Nowhere.

Crippled Traffic 
Divisions Than

The Strike Seen»» to Have
Mere on the Western 
In the East—Winnipeg «rain Men are

Talksthe Sufferers - Chief Pierson 
A boat » Narrow Escape Ira 
Near Montreal, Mat Matoacer Talt De-

Colltolea

ale* the Story In Tote-BI* the Hall
way Companies Get the Law Amended 
is as to Make Mnllread Strikes Crti 
Inal?—Imaah-ap Yesterday-News From 
Along the Line.

That the strike Instituted night be
fore last by the train despatchers and 
telegraph operators of the C.P.R. may 
yet be fraught with .serious conse- 

to the railway and the publicquences
was proven by the occurrence yester
day of a bad smash-up on the line be
tween Havelock and Toronto Junction. 

The accident was a result the diftt-
iloned byculty of handling trains oc< 

the qultt|ng of the men. As some of 
the stations were manned by Inexperi
enced men, some misconstruction was 
put upon the orders from the despatch
ed offices, and as a consequence No. 
50, a regular freight, and a special

Mr. Leonard also stated that on the 
O. & Q. division some of the grievances 
which the men complained of did not 
exist. They were not asked to do me
nial duties. In some cases of course

. .. __ the operators had every evening to
goods train came together. The dam- four or five station lamps. As far
age sustained by the company’s roll
ing stock was great, and an employe 
named Douglas received injuries which 
may prove fatal. A full - aepount of 
the disaster Is given in another col
umn, and the occurrence Is mentioned 
here in order to Indicate that the road

as the cleaning of offices was concern
ed the road allowed each operator from 
$1 to $3 every month to pay a woman 
for scrubbing and the like, and he 
produced the pay sheets of the com
pany to bear out this assertion.

Then, turning to the complaint as to 
the pumping of water for the engines 
at certain points, the Superintendent 
pointed out that where such work was 
required of any operator or agent an 
extra salary was paid him for his ex
tra labor.

Is at any rate to a certain extent in 
a crippled condition owing to the ac
tion of the strikers.

MOVEMENT OF TRAINS.
The strike continues to more or less 

Interfere with the movement of trains 
upon all divisions of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Train despatchers and 
telegraph operators are reported “ out” 
all along the line, and many stations 
on various sections ~dl the road are un
manned.

The railway authorities, however, 
are making great efforts to cope 
with the emergency, and they are now 
confident that the strikers will get the 
worst of the deal.

As far as the O. & Q. division of 
the road Is concerned, the chief offi
cials say that they are able to cope 
with the difficulty, and that the back 
of the lock-out Is about broken. As
sistant Superintendent Williams left 
here yesterday morning and went over 
the road as far as Windsor, whence he 
telephoned last evening that, though 
some men had gone out, the western 
section of the line was In a pretty sat
isfactory condition. He reported that 
between London and Windsor alone 
twenty-two of the dissatisfied men had 
resumed their duties.

THIRTY NEW MEN.
Thirty new men were taken on by 

the company at Toronto alone yester
day arid sent out to man some of the 
vacated posts. From Montreal It Is 
learned that *30 extra operators were 
despatched to points in Quebec. Though 
G. A. Joyce and A. L. Smith, two of 
the local train despatchers, have Join
ed the strikers, their places have been 
filled by other men, and It is stated 
that the despatchers at Smith’s Falls 
and the other division centres are at 
their desks.

ABOUT THE OLIVE BRANCH.
" Will the company pardon the men 

who go back to work now?” çfiieried 
the scribe.

“ I can’t say as to that,” said Mr. 
Leonard. “ We’ll have to think that 
over. One man cad prevent a thou
sand operators from working by leav
ing his line open, and I don’t know 
what to say about men who will thus 
refuse to allow others to attend to 
their duties.

MAY INVOKE LAW.
It is possible that the company tday 

ed against the récalcltrantS'Jin-proce
der the criminal code for their action 
in suddenly quitting the employ of the 
road. Mr. MacMurchy of Wells & Mac- 
Murchy, solicitors for the railway, in 
conversation with The World last 
night, referred to several acts of Par
liament under which he contends the 
men are liable to imprisonment for 
life terms and under,

Under sub-sections e and f or sec
tion 489 of the Criminal Code of Can
ada, "every one Is guilty of an indic
table offence and liable to five years’ 
Imprisonment, who. In manner likely 
to cause damage to valuable property, 
without endangering lifè or person, 
wilfully omits to do any act which it 
is his duty to do, or does any other 
unlawful act.”

Section 490 of the code reads: ‘‘Every 
one Is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to two years’ Imprisonment 
who, by any act or wilful omission, 
obstructs or Interrupts or causes to 
be obstructed or Interrupted * • * 
the free use of any railway or any 
part thereof.”

A QUESTION OF CONTRACT.
Again, take section 521, sub-section 

c. which says: “Every one Is guilty of 
an Indictable offence and liable to a 
penalty not exceeding 
months’ Imprisonment, with or with
out hard labor, who. being under any 
Contract made by him, with a rail
way company, bound • * • to carry 
Her Majesty’s malls, or to carry pas
sengers or freight, * • • wilfully 
breaks such contract, knowing or hav
ing reason to believe that the pro
bable consequences of his so doing, 
either alone or in combination with 
others, will be to delay or prevent the 
running of any locomotive., engine or 
tender, or freight or passenger train 
or car.”

Mr. MacMurchy claims that the strlk-
these

LATE TRAINS.
The C.P.R. managed yesterday to 

run all its passenger trains whicn 
were scheduled to leave or arrive at 
Toronto, but many of them were from 
a few minutes to several hours late. 
The express from Owen Sound, due 
here at 8.20, did not turn up till 9 
o’clock, and on Its arrival It was 
learned that 15 out of the 30 stations 
between that town and this city were 
minus operators.

The Ottawa train, timed fib get here 
at 7 p.m., was over tw;o hours late, 
and one of the trainmen stated to The 
World that at many points between 
the Capital and the Queen City the 
operators were not at work.

It was 10.45 before the Windsor ex
press, due at 8.30, pulled into the 
Union Station. At some of tbe stopping 
places on the route the men were re
ported out and the delay of the train 
was occasioned by the strike. Owing 
to the difficulty of sending instructions 
along the line, the train was held for 
two hours at Belle River, In order to 
pass a west-bound express from To
ronto, which waS' also away behind 
trine.

MOVEMENT,OF FREIGHT.
Questioned as to’ what success they 

were meeting with In handling freights, 
the officials asserted that in this im
mediate district a blockade had been 
avoided. They were? unable to say, 
however, how goods trains were being 
moved at Windsor and other chief 
centres.

Considerable perturbation was oc
casioned the train despatchers by the 
receipt of a message, asking the C.P.R. 
to handle Lord Aberdeen’s special car, 
which went through Toronto last 
night. The Grand Trunk is convey
ing His Excellency to Woodstock, 
where the C.P.R. will take charge of 
the Governor-General’s car, run it 
down to St. Thomas and hand It over 
to the Michigan Central authorities, 
who will convey it to Essex, where the 
Vice Regal party will attend the fair 
to-day. Capt. Wilbtrforee, A.D.C., call
ed at the C.P.R. headquarters, last 
evening to thank General Superinten
dent Leonard on behalf of His Excel
lency on making such good arrange
ments. while the road was In its pre
sent difficulties

$100 or three

underers may be punished 
clauses of the code, and he backs the 
last-named section up by referring to 
a similar provision in section 95, cap. 
35, of the Postal Act, Revised Statutes 
of Canada. He also quotes Sections «1 
and 62 of the Criminal Code to show 
that whoever counselled or advised the 
strike Is regarded by the law as a 
principal to the offence and Is liable 
to the same punishments as the ac
tual offenders.

WHAT MR PIERSON SA TS.

Tilings are " Banning Smoothly ” on the 
C.P.R. Since the Operators Went Ont.
Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—In an 

Interview this evening Mr. Pierson 
“ i am in communication with 

the othersays:
the Grand Secretaries of 
railway organizations, and although at 
this stage of the negotiations I am 
not in a position to say much with 
regard to this phase of the question, I 
may say that we shall see what we 
shall see later on. ‘ Everything is run
ning smoothy,’ the officials of the com- 

Do they? Perhaps It maypany say.
Interest you to learn that two trains 
met face to face on the big trestle via
duct just outside WIndsor-street sta
tion Just an hour, or two ago. They 
were the Boston express, leaving Mont
res lat 9 a.m. and the New York Cen
tral train coming in at 9.20 a.m. Lucki
ly they both stopped In time; but just 
fancy1 That Is where the two trains 
filled "with people met, and the cun- 

each of those trains hadbeen°rglven ’ a line clear ’ order. Is 
that ’ running smothly ’ ?

“ We were speaking Just now* of the 
salaries given to operators and the 
work required from them. Why^ let 
us go a step or two further, and I am 
prepared to make the statement that 
train despatchers have been in many 
instances paid salaries ranging from 
$35 to $65 a month.”

“ May I pin you down to this state-, 
ment, Mr. Pierson, and ask you for 
one instance where a despatcher na 
been paid no more than $35 a *

“ Yes,” replied the Assistant Chief, 
cheerfully. “I am quite ready to ten 
you where this was done. It was a 
Farnham, and if you have time to 
come with me, I can introduce you j 

before this 
him $45,

BETTER AND WORSE.
"How are things to-night, better or 

Worse?” asked The .World of Chief 
Train Despatcher Price.

“Better, as far as this office is con
cerned,” was the reply, "but 
Tegards outside operators.”

Applications from operators willing 
to take the places of the strikers are 
already pouring in from all quarters. 
Mr. Price stated that he was receiving 
telegrams from many anxious to get 
employment, but that, as safety to life 
and property was the first considera
tion of the road, skilful telegraphers 
who were not familiar with train de
spatching were being rejected. He had 
wired several to “come on” if they 
Were accustomed to railway work.

As he made this statement, Mr. Price 
zield in his hand a great bundle of ap-

worse as

the very man. Shortly 
trouble came up they gave

ed 1874,
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LONDON, ENC.. TORONTO, SPOKANF, VICTORIA AND BOSSLAND. TRUSTS RSuccess Is Assured.LIGHT COLORS jgiormousli 
Largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE
THE MERRY WORLD.

The next attraction at the Grand will |>e 
the New York Casino aacoesa, The Merry 
World," which will be presented next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. It will be 
presented by the complete New york cast, 
and produced with the entire equipment 
of scenery, costumes and effects. The com-
nil it v In n vprV lsrRC ODtf, BUd Includcl Bfa 1 let and chorus of over 40 people, a full 
military band of lady musicians, besides a
îï’iïS."™'’”*1'kSS'KV'TE

“ Mme. Sans Gene, * Wang, Little 
Trooper,” ‘‘ Madeline.” etc., which are all 
woven Into an operatic melange, and Inter
spersed with specialties^ ballets, marches,

RICE’S BURLESQUERS.
Rice’s Burlesquers will close their en

gagement at the Grand to-night. Ex
celsior Jr.” Is a performance well 
seeing ; In fact, one of the best of the 
kind ever given In Toronto, and the com
pany is n remarkably clever one. There 
will be a matinee this afternoon.

A POPULAR READER.
Miss Jessie Alexander will this season 

take an extensive tour through the East
ern States. Most notable of her American 
engagements Is a series of three recitals 
before the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 
Sciences in November. There Is consid
erable Interest in Miss Alexander's an
nual recital at Massey Hall next Tuesday, 
when "she will present a program of selec
tions well calculated to suit all tastes.

The Safest and Best Mining Investment on the Market.A Beautiful Spot Full of Interesting 
Memories to Torontonians.

RtBBonr
The OF ONTARIO.r/i4

%ft 7i Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W.. Toronto.THEtefiOE.MAR* The «lerlows Tint» or Antonin Adorn It» 

Bonk»—Work Commenced on the Fonn- 
dolleos for the Fewer Dam—The Day» 
of Picnic» In 11» Shady and Secluded 
Hooka ore numbered—Cheap Fore* for 
Workmen.
There are many thousands of the 

citizens of Toronto to whom the Hum- 
HAPPERINGS OP A vat. her Valley la full of pleasant recollec-

------— tlons. To the lover of sport whose locks
of Poising latere»* Gathered In so are becoming silvered with the winter 

Areand thl» Busy City. 0f advanced age, the name “Humber
Murpbey & Co. report Deer Pi rk Valley " recalls memories of the years

isbuYy, stating that serious fighting, 1 of the Toronto Teachers Association search of the feathered game, .which
lasting three days, has taken place in ' Place last evening. Gertrude Ster- abounded there, and a sigh will be
™“ehemmedain ““the nltivesM Un/ï!«%* Z * * br“thf? ,f0r the recurrence of the
ten hours. No details of the fighting ' cycle from Edna Baxter on p Re|d good old times as the vision of many 
are given except the statement I The jury in we cae mallcloug arregt, a toothsome bird, the product of the 
that two British officers were wound- verdict for plaintiff for 11000. day.g hunting, rises before him. To the

lteld may appeal.
In 'the Division Court yesterday,. Charles 

A pi non obtained Judgment against The Canadian Stmrtsman for* *64 on a promis
sory note.

Patsy Gorman was arrested by Detective 
Davis on a charge of breaking ln‘° ‘i*? 
premises of Lorenzo Forrest, 119a Yonge- 
street, on. Sept. 25, and stealing $3.50.

Elizabeth Denning, who was conilcttû of 
selling liquor without a license In tbs old 
Union Hotel. Parkdale, went to Jail for 60 
days lu default of *100 fine Imposed by 
Magistrate Denison.
WTom.Js0MUslona0rllyfToclee,ybunbCob,d?n,tlU

this year m Colllngwood 
The meetings commence to-day and will 
close to-morrow night.

Annual harvest home thanksgiving ser
vices will be held this evening In St. PhU- 
Id's Church, Spadina-a venue. Rev. G. A.Forneret’M.A., of Hamilton, will be spe
cial preacher.

Owing to the Inclemency of the weather 
there was but a meagre attendance at the 
meeting of the Toronto Baptist Sunday 
School Association last evening, and the 
program was accordingly postponed for 
two weeks.

A lad,Charlie Cruse, 232 King-street east.
In company with other boys, was playing 
on some street cars standing on Sher- 
boorne-street. He fell off a car in front of 
an exnress wagon and was run over, He 
was taken to bis borne. W. McMullen, 70 
AgdesVtreet, was the driver of the wagon.

awurded^'merlt SSffVfZ lg!gjE
ami ro*ptC.'>G”mme^n wŸo 

stopped a runaway at College and Spa- 
dlna.

$1,000,000 
President—Hod. J. C. Aikins, P. 0. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright 

K. C. M G.. Hon. S. C. Wood. 6 w
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intev 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of LunatD* 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.** 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, eta, 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute» 

ly Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing . 
tne Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the Drofesslonn! care of same.

A. B. PLUMMER,
__________ Manager.

CapitalI BRITISH-
CANADIAN

Exceptionally Mild TIEAre In Canada.f

81
And equally AS FINE In quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

FIELDS Barter
Natl-

iBRITISH HEMMED IX.MARRIED A YELLOW FELLOW. worth Provl
■eries ( 
end Bi 
New B
of fre, 
were i 
of the 
the wi 
down 
Attend

Serious Fighting for Three Bay» la ,tel 
Mushonaland—Two British 

Officers Billed.
Teromte Walt- 1Bella Aiaa Formerly a

rew. to New the With of a 
Chinese Geaeral.

A former waitress In a King-street 
Bella Adams by 

striking

13Sc wyer,

HELP WANTED.

T7V IRST-CLASS MILLÏNÉR FOR TRIM, 
JJ mbig- only. .State experience. Mill
iner, World, Hamilton.

restaurant, Miss 
name,
lucky In the far-off Orient, hav
ing recently married no less a per
sonage that a Chinese general, high 
in the favor of the Emperor of the 

years ago Mrs. Wong Mon, 
for such is her present name, accepted 
the position of assistant stewardess on 
the Empress of Japan, but soon be
coming tired of the life of a sailor she 
settled in Hong Kong, where she met 
General Wong Mon, and after a short 
courtship married him, the ceremony 
being performed both In Chinese and 
In English. She writes: “I have the 
sweetest husband In the world, even 
though be Is a Chinaman."

It EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT 
AND INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED,

has been
Provl 

Canard 
Basset 
Kulghj 
Drnutij 
Goouva 
Lyons.1 
Mn mid 
Dixon. 
HoUsvd

A GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK EASY 
and sure. Send us your address and 

we will «bow you how to do it. Imnerlni 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, OutSun. Six ed.

lover of nature In all Its richness of 
autumn tints and springtime fresh
ness, the valley has been Indeed a 
constant source of pleasure and enjoy
ment. The youths and maidens have 
found it a source of never-falling en
joyment and recreation to roam at 
Will along Its shady banks, to explore 
its secluded nooks and whisper sweet 
confidences. The charm of Its ever- 
changing vista of woodland scenery, 
the gurgling and babbling of the 
waters, as they tumbled over the 
rocky bed and dashed against the 
huge boulders which obstructed Its 
passage, the rich coloring of the foli
age, which covered the towering 
banks on each side of the gorge, has 
made the Humber Valley a favorite 
picnic groultd’ for several generations. 

As The World reporter wandered 
through the ravine from Bloor-street 
to Lambton Mills yesterday afternoon, 
the memories of the pleasant picnics 
of boyhood days were vividly recalled. 
There was the same level stretch of 
meadow land upon 
games of “ball" had been contested, 
with all the keenness and vigor of 
youth. Here were the same trees 
which had furnished the luscious ap
ples with which we surreptitiously re
galed ourselves. But the fruit did 
not seem to have the same flavor that 
memory had bestowed upon It. The 
banks of the ravine wore the same 
garb of varied colors that had haunted 
the memory.

4
MAJOR WATTS ACQUITTED.

Cape Town, Sept. 29.—A special 
courtmartlal acquitted Major Watts, 
who was tried with reference to the 
summary execution of the Matabele 
chief Makonl within twenty-four hours 
of his capture, and without referring 
the decision of the courtmartlal on 
which the execution was based -«o the 
High Commissioner for South Africa.

THE DOUBLE FUNERAL, -\r ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING X business ever offered agent»; *ig" . 
week can sorely be made by ouy m»0 rJ 
woman. No possible doubt about It fta. 
ferial Silverware Co., Box A.H., Wind**,

MŒÏÏÎ "SSM $,m«dy0,beLr»SSÎ.» :£wM»2d-«g^pry vv/M Sto"5J?
of tK year by being able to secure at a moment's notice properties of merit. There
fore foîâ few days longer, they will continue to sell fully-paid and Xk at 10 cents per store.' The next Issue will be 15 or io cents.

All the lending shareholders are residents of Canada, and include, among others : 
LIEUT.-COL. THE HON. E. G. PRIOR, C.E., M.P., A.D.C.,Victoria, British Columbia.
T°SUT^iERLANT|I8TAYNER!>ESy.', Director Imperial Bank, Director Treat * Loan 

Company, etc. _
HUBON MURRAY, ESQ., Q.C., Toronto.
OAYUD MORRJCE, E^J.. Superintendent of Terminals, G.T.R., Toronto. 
?.R?,MnRY?M Department, State University,

FRED HALL, ESQ., Accountant, Toronto. «
»£i Brick and Terra Cotta Co.

T. MILLMAN, MD. Toronto.
4. CHISHOLM. ESQ., Oakville.
J. A. ELLIS, ESQ., Architect, Toronto.

and properties for town site purposes, and .11 other rights In connection therewith, 
and to construct railways, tramways and /roadways to mines. f-

To do business throughout Canada and London, Kng., as mining brokers, company 
promoters and genera! mining operators. To carry on this branch in the most con. 
«creative manner refusing to list or handle stocks of a doubtful character, or which Sr Bollrd of mrectors, on the advice of Its officials, consider capitalized beyond the 
value of the property.

THE ONLY MINING ENTERPRISE THAT HAS PAID ITS WORKING EX- 
PEN BBS out of profita during the first week of Incorporation.

vuv Western manager teit Toronto Saturday to commence active and vigorous 
development work on several properties, which he will push all winter. We hope to 
receive very favorable reports from these properties within a few weeks. Every dol
lar subscribed now strengthens our company and makes success certain.

3 lie cothuunv oelie» tuui suen u cuii#v.^L*u*» ih .»uie tv iu*e advantage of every 
opportunity that presents Itself to secure good properties, and having the means to 
develop them Is vastly superior in its capability to earn dividends to any six mining 
companies only having one claim and having to depend day by day upon the public 
buying their development stock. Nor do they rely upon having to develop a property 
until It is a dividend payer before any returns are received by the shareholders. 
They believe that by disposing of properties they have partially developed they will 
be paving dividends long before that time arrives, and wofk will still be going on In 
the most Important of the company's mines. Besides, the boom has not yet struck 
British Columbia, BUT IT WILL, as it Is acknowledged that a great deal of English 
capital will be seeking Investments there next spring, and any properties secured 
now will be worth a great deal of money by that time.
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Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 29.—The fun

eral of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Torrance, 
the victims of the drowning fatality 
at Sparrow Lake. Muskoka. took place 
this afternoon to the Presbyterian 
Cemetery. A most Impressive cere
mony was conducted at the old Dou-

McMullen, assisted by Mr. T. G. Reid 
of Knox College. The bodies were laid 
side by side in the drawing room 
where but four years ago the young 
couple took the marriage vows. Large 
numbers of friends and relatives from 
Woodstock, Toronto and other places 
were In attendance.

T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
XV an tee *18 a week. Don't fall to writ*

Ï.H.Îat once. We will su 
Silverware Co.. Box

TORONTO’S HARBOR.OVER TOO MEMBERS ROW

Mnlltd os the lists of the Tesog Worn»*'» 
Christina «slid.

A social evening, at the Y.W.O.G., tak
ing the form of a reunion for old mem
bers and a reception for new ones, was 
spent at the Guild Hall yesterday. There 
were a number of teachers present, and 
encouraging reports of the season’s work 
were read. Most of the young women 
have handed In their name* as dealring to 
enter upon the work of aome class or 
study. A class in nursing has been or
ganised. It will be conducted by a board 
of trained nursea, and lessons will be given 
regularly during the season. The officers 
In charge report a membership of over 800 
yoong women already, and expect In the 
courte of a abort time to Increase the num
ber to a thousand. Refreshments contri
buted greatly to last night's enjoyment.

On Thursday evening next a Bible study 
rally Is to be held, at which addresses will 
be given by Rev. T. B./Hyde, Rev. Hr. 
Parsons, Hon. 8. H. Blake and Mr. Sin
ger. This will be a public affair and all 
will be made welcome.

Mr. Burton's Bible class will start on 
Monday evening next at 8 o’clock.

WANtBD.w* *••»,»»by Rev. Dr.It to likely the CeataUssleners Will Make 
Further Changes-The West 

Cap Filling Ip.

homestead Tori"YX ARITIME PROVINCES—WANTED— 
atA A good side line by an experienced 
commercial traveler, covering the Maritime 
Provinces ; lias comfortable steam-heated 
premises at 8t. John, N.B. Address Pro
vinces, World Office.

Provldi
Boston
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The Boaird of Harbor Commissioners 
is contemplating further changes with 
a view to economy, and there Is reason 
to believe that at the next meeting 
of the board Captain Taylor’s services 
will be dispensed with, owing to his 
advanced age. It Is understood that 
Captain Hall, one of the commission
ers, will be appointed In Capt. Tay
lor’s place. The latter has been on 
duty at the Queen’s Wharf for nearly 
15 years.

The revenue of the harbor office this 
year will show a slight Increase over 
last, both In general merchandise and 
wharfage dues.

Vessel men

STORAGE. ball
Collins
UmplnAT 86 YORK'STREET — TORONTO 

J:jl Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.
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isd Uncle 8am Finds Thai It Pays Belter 
to Educate the Indians Than 

to Fight Them.
Washington, Sept. 29.—Commission

er of Indian Affairs Browning has sub
mitted his annual report. He says that 
with no outbreaks during the year the 
education and civilization of the In
dians has progressed and the main 
effort now Is and for years must be to 
get the Indian on his allotment so as 
to become self-supporting. The In
dians are becoming adepts In handi
crafts and received last year In pay 
from the Government over half a mil
lion of dollars for work done. The 
education of Indians has progressed 
rapidly in the Government and Indus
trial training schools. There, were en
rolled In all schools 2,362 pupils. The 
Commissioner praises the work of the 
field matrons. The Commissioner lays 
stress upon the need of legislation re
straining the sale of liquor in Indian 
reservations.

VETERINARY.

0NTARIO 
Tom 

Session
VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

iperance-etreet, Toronto, Cusda. 
1896-07 begins Oct. 14.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
"V" ATBS HAS FOR SALE PRESBBV1 X Jars of all kinds, catsup bottle», 
whisky bottles. Cheap at lffl CliurcU- 
street and 99 and 101 Queen east;

claim that the gradual 
filing In of the western gap Is a very 
serious matter, as it Is now danger
ous for a vessel drawing more than 10 
feet of water to pass through It If 
there was a good foghorn and a 
strong light at the eastern channel 
It would not so j much matter, but 
without these It would be dangerous 
for a boat to try And make the eastern 
gap on a very stormy night, owing 
to the heavy ground swell that extends 
out for a quarter of a mile, and the 
narrow entrance.

,

:

i
A CHANGE OBSERVED.

But a change had 
scene.
scarred by the hand of the despolller, 
and calm quietude had given way to 
the clatter of steel and rock as sturdy 
workmen drove the pick through the 
virgin sod and turned up alike rock 
and soil. At the most beautiful point 
In the ravine, where the banks, tow
ering aloft upwards of 100 feet, 
verge, until. at the top they are not 
more than 700 feet apart, a gang of 
men were found excavating for the 
foundation of the Dam. which the 
Georgian Bay Aqueduct and Power 
Company Intend constructing here for 
the purpose of utilizing that power 
which Is now allowed to fritter Itself 
away among the rocks and boulders 
which strew the river bed. The man 
In charge of the work Is Mr. Thomas 
Burke, who has had wide experience 
In masonry work and has recently 
been engaged In the heavy rock work 
of the Toronto, Hamilton and, Buffalo 
Railway. He very kindly stated, In 
reply to questions, that he had only 
Just commenced preparatory work 
that afternoon, with a dozen men. As 
the work progressed so that a large 
number could be worked to advantage 
more men would be takijh 
had Just engaged six more to com
mence this morning, and this, number 
would be Increased in the course of a 
week to 30. Before the end of October 
It was hoped that such progress would 
be made that a hundred men could be 
profitably employed and this number 
doubled again by November.

WORK BEGUN IN EARNEST.
It was afterwards learned from the 

officers of the company hat It Is the 
intention to push the work of con
struction as rapidly as possible. As 
soon as the dam has been constructed 
to a height of 30 feet a turbine wheel 
will be put In. and by an early date 
next summer the company expects to 
be in a position to furnish sufficient 
power to light Toronto Junction. The 
dam when completed will have a 
width at the base of about 150 feet, 
narrowing as It rises. It was Intended 
by the company to start work some 
eight weeks since, but. owing to ques
tions arising between the company 
and the owners of the land, much 
longer time was occupied In negotia
tions than anticipated. Indeed, the 
questions at Issue have not even yet 
been settled. An arrangement 
been made, however, to submit the 
matter to arbitration and the company 
has obtained a lease of the property, 
which enables it to commence the 
work of construction In the meantime. 
Ground was broken yesterday after
noon without any formal ceremony. 
The promoter explained that this is a 
business enterprise. It did not need 
a brass band to herald the' commence
ment of actual work. The company 
has now fulfilled the conditions of Its 
charter, which has by that act become 
absolute for ten years.

HOW TO GET THERE.
The site of the dam Is about half 

way between Bloor-street and Lamb- 
ton Mills, and is easily accessible by 
boat to the head of navigation op the 
Humber and a pleasant walk up the 
valley, or by trolley car to Lambton 
Mills and a walk down the banks of 
the river. The work, when completed, 
will completely change the topography 
of this section, the beauties of the 
valley will be numbered among the 
glories of the past; and the sports
man's paradise of former days will be 
submerged many fathoms deep.

Should the plans of the company be 
oarrled out without any unforeseen 
delay, before the opening of the Dom
inion Exhibition here next year. It will 
be In a position to furnish all the elec
tric energy necessary to run all the 
machinery and light the grounds. For 
some time past Manager Hill has been 
on the look-out for a cheaper and bet
ter power than that now In use at 
the Exhibition, and some years ago 
suggested the advisability of obtain
ing power from Niagara, but the 
scheme fell through. He still adheres 
to the opinion he then formed respect
ing the economy and advantage of 
electricity, and last night expressed 
himself emphatically In favor of utiliz
ing any scheme which would produce 
the desired results.

The company has entered Into nego
tiations with the Junction Railway 
Company and arrangements are about 
completed by which the workmen em
ployed on the work may obtain ten 
tickets for 26 cents, thereby enabling 
them to get out from and back to the 
city limits for five cents.

Robert Waterhouse keeps a hotel near 
Park-road on Yonge-atreeL Last night 
Edward Connolly, 3 Colll!îrü,it vva’ 
was in there, lost his temper and hit Wa- 
tlrhonae with a pitcher. Connolly was 
taken to No. 5 Station.

come over the 
The face of beauty had been

XXT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES YV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Br*. 
ill & Co.’s, 152 King east. Thons 678.__
ITT U.SON'S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
VV OKS. dough mixers and sausage Ma

chinery. AIT makes of scale* repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. C. WHllon k Sob,
07 Esplanade-street. Toronto, i >
U EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RR- 
A moves freklos, tan, liver spots, black
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hsnda 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drag : 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets, e 
Toronto. »d

The Marvel of the Age.
When Instantaneous photography was 

proved to be possible it was a several-year 
woider, notwithstanding that It showed 
horses In all sorts of outlandish and seem
ingly Impossible positions. Now instan
taneous photography has been accelerated 
and the horses hsve been restored to their 
natural motions and natural attitudes. By 
the cinematograph they are photographed 
In all their grace of action and nobility of 
bearing. They are shown as we know 
them, with their poetry of motion, bandr 
some heads, well-rounded proportions and 
glossy coats. By the cinematograph all 
things else that are shown are real and 
as tree to life as truth Itself. It in be
ginning to dawn upon the people that at 
96 Yonge-street a real marvel of this mar- 

age la on exhibition. This Is proven, 
not only by the size of the attendance, bnt 
by Its quality, all the best people, all the 
most Intelligent people, all the peope who 
can appreciate the Inventive and the beau
tiful thronging the place almost the entire 
time fro nr 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.. with the 
hours between 1 and 2 and 6.30 and 7.30 
off. As many applications from outside 
the city have been received for the Inven
tion, Mr. Hill expects to have to make a 
move soon, so that those who have not 
seen this nineteenth centnnr miracle work
er should lose no time in doing so.

Personal.
John Dryden Is attending Whitby Dr. J 

ally's
Hon.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor starts 

for England In a few days.
Mr. Joseph Hook, Superintendent of the 

r. Is In the city, 
rs W. SL Germain of Buffalo

:
MARKHAM FAIR. con-t the elt

to-day,
practloThe Governor-General and the Dragoon» to , s-r ,

The Company’s Head Offices here are now recognized ae aMr. Joseph 
Western Pal
are* guests ït*the Arlington.

Miss McClelland left on the steamer Cor
sican for Montreal yesterday.

Executive Committee of the Epworth 
will meet on Friday night.

herson, Quebec, agent 
line, Is In the city.
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The East York and Markham Exhibition 
and Fair opens to-day at Markham Village, 
and it is claimed there will be the largest 
list of special prizes ever offered at a 
county fair in the Dominion. To-morrow Is
children’s day, when, in addition to all Mr W M. Macp 
the ordinary events, including five trotting, n, the Dominion SS
cycle raees-^a^mire’novice*race rod u*tw<l ’ln^owiffo°» few days.
tmhL'ro OTent A Zti> cariton-street. wm sali

The Royal Canadian Dragoons will for England to-day per B». °1' 
also take part at the fair, both on the ex- llp E n Nixon of the Hudson Bay Com-
hlbltlon grounds and as a body guard to r,/?v who has been visiting here for a few
His Excellency the Governor-General. They ' has gone to Winnipeg.
and* return » GcLora, aud Mrs Hamil.o^of ^eterboro,
fo'w" rod Friday?1* ““ ** groU°d’ t™°r- ïCÆ, letve & home toXy 

Friday will be the great day and the Gov- Rev. James Price and Mrs- 5?* -„terdxy. 
en or-Ueneral will visit the fair and have delphla passed through the city y »
an escort of the Dragoons. A new and They went to Montreal on the 
special event In the afternoon will be a «iss E A. Dixon of Wilton-crescent lett 

; competition for four-in-hands. Toronto yesterday afternoon, and will re
Capital arrangements have been made by «Se In the South of England for the winter,

the G.T.R. rod special trains will be run neorze Rankin, who has for someIn addition to the ordinary ones. The train Mr. George {be Alg0lna mines, Is In 
service to-morrow and Friday will be as thne^ beet^ & brother of McKee Rankin,

Leave Toronto (Union Station) at 8.20 
a.m., 10.20 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 2.60 p.m., 4.86

Leave Markham at 8.50 a.m., 11.16 a.m.,
6 p.m., 6.15 p.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m. (The Sut
ton mixed train, which usually 
Markham at 3.13 p.m., will be held 
hours).

BUREAU OF INFORMATIONHE DRANK LA UDANUM.

A Well-Dressed Man la St. Catharines Re
marked, “1 «ness IT1 Bad My life. * 

and Swallowed Ike Dese.

on all mines and mining companies and are receiving a great deal ol 
eupoort from buvors of general stooka.

The fact of the large numbers of applications for GOLD FIELDS stock and that 
daring last week .many stockholders enlarged their subscriptions from double to five 
times the original amount. Is an Important one to be considered by persons looking for 
a safe and profitable Investment.

The following form may be filled up and mailed :

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
-jrT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARIUAOi 
II, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. BTee
ing», 589 JarvIs-streeL

vêlons The
League

29.—About 9St. Catharines, Sept, 
o’clock this evening a deliberate at
tempt at suicide was made by a well- 
dressed man, apparently about 
30 years of age. One of the lead
ing business men of the city was 
about to close his store, when he was 
approached ’ by the would-be suicide 
with the remark, " I guess I’ll end my 
life,” then drawing a phial from his 
pocket containing a tablespoon and a 
half of laudanum drank the contents. 
He was hurriedly walked to head
quarters, one block away, where Dr. 
Sheehan was called and applied the 
Stomach pump. It was evident the 
man had been on a prolonged spree, as 
his stomach contained nothing but 11- 

After working fifteen minutes

i LEGAL CARDS.
tVe. KINGSFORD. BARRISTER, SO- 
JX.llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Ms a- : 
nlng Arcade. ed

y^LAUKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
ly bey. Barristers. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. HU ton. Charles 
gwabey. E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.
t OBB 4 B A i n r>7 B A Itïu S T ER3. SOU- 
Ft cltora, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to lota. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. _____ '

.1800.

To Chas. B. Murray, Esq.. Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto :
/ I, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for................. shares In The Britlsh-Canadlan
Gold Fields Exploration, Development and Investment Company at..............cent» per
share, par value *1 (fully paid and non-assessable), and now enclose 
half the price of the said shares, and promise to pay the balance on allotment of aald 
shares to me by the company.

on. He
Presentation.

The Ladies’ Aid Association 
Church, Bracondale,
Monday evening. Dr.
Pcrkdale presidln

being
of Zion

ve a «upper on
rgeon Stewart of 

Pcrkdale presiding. Special music was
rendered by Avenue-road and Zion Church
choirs, and by Miss M. de G err and Mrs. 
Henry. Miss McCann gave a reading in a 
manner which elicited applause. Miss K.

by the

SS
Signed.......................................................................

▲11 information and prospectuses may be had on application. Telephone 60.
:

qeor.
the doctor restored him to conscious
ness and he was immediately driven to 
the hospital. It is thought he will re
cover. A pawn ticket found on his 
person showed where he had pawned 
a bicycle in Buffalo. From papers in 
his possession it is believed he is G. 
Leo Twiss of Hartford, Conn.

MEDICAL.
tVr. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPB- 
I $ clalist, consumption and catarrh DJ 
Inhalations; 00 College-street________ i

Bcggis was presented 
tlon with a gold watch as a slight recog
nition of her faithful services as organist 
of the church.

congrega-
the actor.
Pardoganâ Ferguson,
Kent#,, were visitor

polti;’colPeconomy^1{neCh°cago ^University.

tics,’be Win reram hla Toronto connection,. 
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CHAS. J3. 'MURRAY,
Eastern Manager.

HERBERT CUTHBERT,
Western Manager. era
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Address to the Masonic D.G.M,

At a meeting of Georgina Lodge, A.F. & 
AM., to be held onx Friday evening next, 
an address will be presented to Right Wor
shipful Bro. E. T. Malone, Deputy Grand 

Grand Master William Gibson. 
M.P., District Deputy G.M. Aubrey White, 
and other members of the Grand Lodge are 
expected to be present.

BUSINESS CARDS. ______ _
^ToSSUANn" MINER-TWO DOLLARS 
xi In advance. Eastern agent, B. MO- 
Gregor, McKinnon Building.________ |

iTtorage-brst AND CHEAPEST Uf IS city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Spo* 1
dlna-avonue.

leaves 
for two AMUSEMENTS.late

WOODBINE
TORONTORACESRESPONSIBLE POR HER VEATII.er. TBR WHITCHURCH PAIR.

A Stratford Girl Contracted a Fatal Malady 
While Watching'a Tramp.

Stratford, Sept. 29.—Lilly Edwards, 
the 14-year-old daughter of Edward 
Edwards, died suddenly Sunday even-

Two

large Numbers Turned »nt In Spite of Ike 
Main Yesterday.

Wednesday-First Mace at 2,4*.
Also Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

Large fields I Splendid entries I Fine «port. 
POPULAR PRICES-Admission to grand stand 

and betting 
each day.

Stewart Houston, Seoretsry, 18 Toronto-street
street, Toronto. Telephone No. NHL

I The Empress In a Fog.
St. Catharines. Ont., Sept. 29.—(Special.) 

—The steamer Empress or India was one 
and a half hours late In reaching Fort 
Dall.ousle this evening, owing to the In
tense fog. She was unable to sight port, 
and nearly ran ashore some distance down 
the lake.

Stouffvllle, Ont, Sept. 29.—The Whit
church Township Agricultural Society 
held their 35th annual fall fair here 
to-day under gloomy weather, but, 
notwithstanding the threatening ap
pearance of the morning, a large num
ber turned out and patiently witnessed 
the racing events In the ring, under 

I | a gradually Increasing downfall of 
| | rain.
, | The horse racing was closely contest- 
] ’ ed, while in the gentlemen’s turnout 
1 ’ class there were 10 entries, making It 
• a difficult task for the Judges to award 

the prizes, so close was the competl- 
. tlon. Mr. Palmer of Richmond Hill 

1 ► | captured the coveted red ticket In this 
' class. Special mention should be made 

I i of the large exhibit In fruits, roots and 
;. garden stuff. In the great many years 
’ 1 of this township fair’s history there has 
( I never been such a splendid show of 

' ■ Without Needing a Coal • thoroughbred cattle. Mr. John Miller 
I k Mine to Do It 11 ot Markham being a large exhibitor,
( | * ' [ and capturing a great many prizes in history

■ , j A Heater that throws out warmth ! th® thoroughbred -Durhams, sheep, ^ a ,eature ol the paper.
I I Lnevtebtr0ns8srelriifvitsPdthDChimn ! ! «enred.^n toe î^eï^an^work^e- The people of Eastern Canada have a 
i \ JJJJ» burns steadily, and after all partment,there were over four hundred very hazy Idea of the wonderful progre
a | Fell in a room. That 8 W entries, making a beautiful display. ' ond development of the city. It Is the
! » «-bout all a perfect stove would Miss Johnston, daughter of Mr. John- lntention 0f The Toronto World In this is-
< J be. If you had one built to order { 1 ston. reeve of the village, entered in 17 f t d fl2ure8 in regard to
i S it could not do more than this, i i classes, and was awarded 17 prizes. sue 10 *lve *nlllaH(m mil wav( | That's the kind of stoves we sell The exhibit of potted and cut flowers business, real estate, population, rail y
I > Just as near perfection as atove was laree. making the Interior of the facilities, etc. The Toronto World has
S men can get. Pe °° ** ,t0 6 hall present a fine appearance. already given a great deal of attention to

1 INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. thls new mining camp, and1 It
8. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- give special prominence to Britisn voium 
ville, writes ; “ Some years ago I used blB ln the future.
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory . , . r „ n fl.rml(7h th„Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a the extension of the C.P.R. through the 
complete cure. I was the whole of one Crow’s Nest Pass, the betterment of postal 
summer unable to move without crutches, f„eiiitieB and other matters of practical 
and every movement caused excruciating . .. , . . . Mpains. I am now out on the road and ex- concern to the people of this district. Mr.

sed to all kinds of weather, but have Maclean Is at the Windsor House, where
er been troubled with rheumatism since h be Been wlth reference to advertis-
owever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ . . , , , ..__

Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to lug ln this special number. The;circulation 
others, as it did so much for me.’’ ed 0f this Issue will reach 60,000.

lng from Inflammatory croup, 
weeks ago a tramp entered the house 
ln the night and threatened violence 
to the children. Mrs. Edwards and 
the daughter managed to force the In
truder Into a room, and It was while 
standing out ln the rain in scanty 
clothing trying to keep the tramp away 
from the helpless children that the fa
tal illness was contracted.

g rimr. Mo; privileged badges, *1.60 
Highlanders’ Band ln attendance.

past io unj. 
. have return

ed from the mission fl£d^ucb‘Vreat" he 
very much lmpar£,'e i’a the near future to

h -» m ÀRCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC* 
torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con* 

tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers. ______________ >
THfor ™e0?™heSU£oralY HrtW.oïï
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beat the 
2.1891.

Bn trial 
the seen 
at 4 o’cl 

Most ] 
the llnel 
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After J 
terday J 
for 540 J

MUSEE 
THEATRE 

Every afternoon and evening from 1 to 11. 
Continuous performances, Come any. time— 
stay long as you pleoea.

Only lOo to

ROBINSON’S
*

ADAMZ 
ADZ The Mining Boom.

Boseland Paper, Sept. 23. 
Wallace Maclean of The Toronto World 

Is in the city arranging for the publication 
of n special Rossland edition of that paper. 
The Rossland edition of The Wor d will 
appear ln about three weeks. It will co 
tain a complete business directory o 
city, giving the name of every business 
house ond firm, each business being ar
ranged under it# proper classification. The 

and development of the city will

stand, Hamilton.JL 11
assisted^ by the 
Ryans, Ruth 

Livingston, Billy O’Dea and a boat of others. 
The Vit as cope at 2.80. 8 45 and 6 o’clock after
noons and 8.30 and 10 nt night.

Next week-DOROTHY DENNING, the great
est of all Illusion Dancers.

/"vAK VILLE DAIRY—-473 YONGE-STj 
il guaranteed pure farmers milk sup* 
piled.8 retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor^

From a< Maggie Drew a Razor.
Mrs.Maggie Townsend, 5 McAlplne-street, 

wife of Harry Townsend, who was sent to 
the Central for three months by Judge Mc
Dougall for assisting to rob Drover Hugh 
Miller of $270, got Into trouble last night. 
Mrs. Townsend and her friend, Mrs. Chap
man, 28 Temperance-street, were having a 
social conversation. Maggie lost her tem
per and soaked her friend with an um
brella. Maggie was arrested and taken to 
No. 5 Station. While there she drew a 
razor and made an unsuccessful attempt to 
carve the station duty man. She will ap
pear in court this morning.

Edison’s Vitascope,
èt A Heater 

<That Heats
land surveyors. j

TT NWIN," FOSTER. MURPH Y ft BST1M, 
IJ Snrveyera, etc. Eetnbllsbed 18M« 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephoto

(
Local j 

for actif 
have bel 
the past 
week agd 
at the M 
since tbs 
orliig fij 
for It il 
Block
lo'-al f.H 
Currie A 
by this] 
to deli vs 
evening.] 
be the 
tore.

i
OPERA HOUSE 
Matinee To-day.
riob’s

BURLESQUERS ln
OBI.8IOH Jr

Next Monday -THE MERRY WORLD.

GRAND», 1886
:................................ :
:Last time to-night: AtlT, \r

FORSTER h AS T AKffiJ ..
JyL studio rooms at No. 24 Klng-strm 
west (Manning Arcade). ______ _ 1

It
........ :

33
F mWonderland, *96,

Is the name of the Northern Pacific’s 
new tourist book for 1896. The cover 
design will prove a happy surprise to 
lovers of the artistic, and its Illus
trations will be fully up to tbs stan
dard of Its predecessor^. One of Its 
principal characters recounts a hunt 
after the well-known, yet rare. Rocky 
Mountain .or white goat, made by the 
author ln September, 1895, ln the de
files of the Bitter Root range. One at 
all Inclined to big game hunting will 
want to read about that hunt. An 
account of a trip through Yellow
stone Park on horseback will also 
prove Interesting. Six cents in stamps 
sent to Charles S. Fee, General Pas
senger Agent, St. Paul, Minn., will 
secure the book. ed

,FINANCIAL, rri "MATS. TUES. 
THURS. SAT TORONTO
LA LOIE FULLER 

IDA FULLER

OPERA
HOUSE tP~oans or *1000 and upwards aL 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Merritt ft Shcpley, 2& Toronto-street, 1> 
ronto.

MONEY TO LOA* 
on good motgages ; loans on eouo 

d term life

And Her
Sister

All This
Next—Hopkins' Trans-Ocean les,

Faf Art Amherst HEALTH BANDSThe World advocates jgUVE PER CENT.

ment an 
G. Mutton. Insurance 
1 Toronto-atreet.

, »
Double Heaters Protect the most delicate part of 

the body from Colds. Athletes and 
Cyclists, get the correct kind at 
Hooper’s.

Universally worn in hot and cold 
climates.

HOOPER & CO
43 King-st. West.

II Happy Home 
!» Pearl Ranges

.

SRanges po hotels.
I, h,<»

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
135 to 139 St. James-streeL Montreal 2M 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
hotel In tbs Doolnlea,

<»a and Cook Stoves J »
;:WoaLD“PBEKr.,“S*,b1.‘a:i

I possibly the only store In the city >
I. be^n^cth hlerh grade stoves can J

v | EASY PAYMENTS !»

At Cash Prices,

‘ à Cet the Best, they cost \ 
no more. Àa — ;

I ^ °Pen tm » o’clock P.M. n

ANERVOUS
DEBILITY

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health in a marvellous manner to the little

The Issue will be of Interest to every
one In Canada who Is Interested ln Boss- 

Arrangementa can be made with
Pre*bylerlan foreign Missions.

The Foreign Missions Committee of 
the Presbyterian Church is meeting ln the 
church offices. Yesterday there were 
sent Mr. Hamilton Cassels. convener; „ .... 
cl pal Grant, Revs. Dr. Warden, Dr. Me- 
Lrren, Dr. Fraser, Dr. McTavlsh. Dr. 
Moore, Messrs. R,_ P. Mu okay, Andrew 
Jeffrey, D. K. McKenzie (St. Thomas), J. 
G. Shearer (Hamilton), Dugald Currie 
(Perth). Alexander Bartlett (Windsor), a. 
McNelllle (Lindsay). The most perplexing 
question before the committee is ln con
nection with the mission affairs ln Cen
tral India.

•9
Phone 536.land.

advertisers to mail copies of this Issue ln 
Toronto to their clients in Canada or the

The best known
Prin- A Sensation Promised.e

Proprietor.

Ontario Law School.
The Ontario Law School ope 

with 16 freshmen, 58 second ye 
final men in attendance. A week 
elapse before all the students will be at
tending lectures.

Lost Vitality, Night Emissions, 
Loss of Power. Drain In Urine and 
n|l Seminal Losses positively cured

London, Sept. 29.—The Star says De
tective Bryning, who was a prominent 
figure in the prosecution of Mrs. Flo
rence Maybrlck for the murder of . her 
husband, James Maybrlck, made a 
startling statement to friends of Mrs. 
Maybrlck Just before his death, which 

and that in conse-

United States. ned Mond 
ar and 
or so will ayê

HAZELTON’S VITALIZED m HE BALMORAL-BOWMANVILLS^
_L Rates *1.50. Electric light, 
water heated. H. Warren,Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatiset NEVER WORRY J. E. HAZELTON, occurred recently, 

quence of his revelations the case of 
the condemned woman Is likely to as
sume a new phase with hitherto un
looked-for developments.

musical.
i!! Chicago and Return.

On October lat. 2nd and 3rd ticket 
agents ln Canadi will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rates 
ever made to the Windy City, 
that your ticket reads via Detroit and 
Wabash Railway, the most popular 

Solid vestlbuled 
own tracks, 

landing passengers at Dearborn Sta
tion, ln the heart of the city, 
change of cart,. Diagram of sleepers 
now open. Full particulars from any 
RR. agent, o- J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, N.E. Cor. King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Take Thl aa and go About Tear Bnalaeas— 
Thi y da Their Work While Yea 

Are Doing Years.

Graduated Pharmacist,’ 306 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Oat. ptlBBi FHKK 1 **■■***•

Will give 25 lessons on VloUa^ 
charge. Student .'pay *1 for book 
-vely no other charges.
Make application- at onen.

KAKI» WERNKR. . —- 
Teacher of Violin. Plano Organ •»<» 

doUn. 174 LUgirstriet.

Among the Foresters.
Mr. G. A. Harper, assistant Supreme 

Chief Ranger of the I.O.F., returned yes
terday from Philadelphia, where he had 
spent a couple of days. While there he 
saw the Supreme Organizer, Mr. Robert 
Kidney of this city, who is carrying out 
successfully a program of official busl 
in that locality. . Mr. Har 
McKinley feeling ve 
vanla, but ln 
ly on a business trip, he says that old-time 

. Republicans are stumping for Bryan and 
free silver.

See Dr. Agmew*s Liver Fills are Purely Vege
table sud Act Upon the Liver WWh

eat Disturbance to the System,
Diet or Occupation. Tea 

Cents a Vial.
They are system renovators, y blood 

purifiers, and builders; every gland 
and tissue in the whole anatomy is 
benefited and stimulated in the use of 
them. 40 doses in a vial, 10 cents.

Dyspepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by

rt"Fv7;r“rP£*S'"Swith severe headache biv the— nji]g have lead against ten other makes which I have 
cured her.'* ed In stock.’* I -- * ed

o route to Chicago, 
train running over its

uslness
r. Harper reports 

mg very strong in Pennsyl- 
Qhlo. where he went recent-

thWilms WIIITMECD

ThENGLISH RIDING SCHOgU^,

Aiding taught in all R careful Instruction in J0“^”f^<j*totorees supplied: habits not rM
school. Eugllsb Biding School, • 
iwr-stteot

limited,
17* Yongs-strMt.

«• •. COETELL, Mgr

No

j Dr. Oronbyatekha Is In San Francisco 
— I to day, and leaves for Sacramento to-mor- I

:ed

4
j V

:
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“Gun
..Metal”

The demand for “Oun 
Metal ” Watches still 
continues, and is likely 
to Increase.

Watohiiwl\ lADI]f8’
that 1» particularly at-
ïîîïïrvw.rio’sî
fasos. and by many con
sidered ahead of any
thing ln silver cases.

In price the range is 
from $5 to $33 each. 
They must not be con- 
fusedwith certain lines 
offered as low as $3.50. 
We’re QUIT keeping 
THEM forever.
Our aim in these and 
all other Watches Is ' 
that CHEAPNESS 
shall be wedded to 
GOODNESS.

Remember when ordering by 
Kali—money back if asked fox.

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

^AYER’S
PILLS

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s 
Pills, and testify that I have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills every night.”—G. W. Bow
man, & East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

CURB

CONSTIPATION.
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they were of a hysterical character.
He waa called to Carpenter's house, and 

Carpenter told him his wife was dead. She 
did not die from the result of a at. The 
appearance of blood and froth around the 
mouth did not necessarily Indicate that she 
had died from a fit. It was hard to say 
what caused death. The marks did not 
seem sufficient to cause death

Dr. Jones of Hagersvllle made a post
mortem examination. He related the num
ber of bruises, as already given. He was 
of the opinion that death was caused by 
congestion of the brain, the result of r 
ternal violence upon the skull. There was 
no evidence of poison or alcoholism.

WILFUL MURDER.
h»Trh*CO;oner'i 3uryA after 88 absence of 
half an hour, brought In a verdict of wll- 
ful murder against Robert Carpenter
last nfhL* Wns removed t0 Brantford Jail

IS IT WILFUL MURDER ? Philip Jamieson, Canada's Greatest Clothier.Crest 110. Counsellor How 
well 106, Volley 
104, Snpelo 100.

Fourth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
which have run and not won at this meet
ing, 6 furlongs—Ameer 107, Halfllng 
da W, Medlca, Runaway, Harrlngti 
rol. Karma 03, Argentina 97. >

Fifth race, Bii furlongs—Nanah, Brighton, 
Rose O., Miss Prim, Hurl, Emily Hender
son, Friendship, Leonore 108.

Sixth race, hurdle, two miles, over eight 
hurdles—Mldgeley 167, Sun Up 145, Ala- 
kuuma 182, Southerner 165, Phoebus 143, 
Article 122. *H

Tom Crom- 
96, HasletRIFLES e me m « ■ >102, Beau

Good
Waterproofs

Cenllnued From Page 1.■ Aman- 
on, Pat- England’s Y.R.A. Council Examine 

Howard Gould's Yacht.
ft Carpenter came to her at Hagersvllle, and 

told her that he would like her to go with 
him as Lillie was not very well. She at 
last consented to go with him. When they 
got to Carpenter's house, they found Lillie 
lying on the bed with her face toward the 
wall.
waist, but no shoes 0» stockings. Witness 
saw that her face looked very white. Wit
ness spoke to her, and said, “Lillie, what 
Is the matter with you, speak to me." Wit
ness opened her waist. She found her 
skirt opened, or loosened. The husband 
and she lifted hef up and put her In 
lng chair. Witness thought Lillie was In a 
Mt. She then put her hand under her che
mise, on her heart, and found that It was 
not beating. Witness then found ehe was 
dead, but her body was warm, although 
the finger tips were cold. She did not 
know of any ill-feeling existing between the 
couple. . Deceased bad lived with her **- 
many months, and she anew wnat kind of 
a girl she was. She was a girl of good 
habits, and was neat In her person. When 
she called on me the last time I saw her 
alive, I said to her, “Lillie, you never told 
me a lie, and 1 want you to tell me the
truth now. Does Bob use you mean, or Is How — m —
he cross with you?” She said, “No, Mar- ww
garet, all he ever said to me was that If 1 Laurier Government,
could not quit that messing he could not New York Sun Yestppdnvstand it.” That was all she said to me Th . ff »un xesterday.
that night Bob said something to nie *«rougn a telegraphic despatch from 
about the fact that she was sick. Canada we are informed that “the new ad-

SARAH GILES’ TESTIMONY. ministration at Ottawa has changed
Sarah Giles, a daughter of Mrs. Giles, a,ly the policy of Sir Charles Tupper The 

the previous witness, was next called. She Pacific cable protect in not en,i„r.»a i.„ elation resenting the discourteous manner „aw Mrs. Carpenter last alive on Sunday , . p 0Ject 18 not en<1°raed by the
in which he had been treated In having a week ago. Next time she saw her she urler Government, while the proposed 
his yacht boarded and Inspected without was dead. When she came to the house 20-knot fast Atlantic èteamshlp line will be 
previous notice to him. Re declared that | the night of the death, there were several mode an 18-knot service ” t„ 
the charge that the tanks had been used people present, including Carpenter. Wit- that the Mowst1LinrieL ™
In the manner hinted by the accoslatlon ness and Mrs. Wlukworth, a sister-in-law adopt the uollrv .("th» J”11
was false, but promised for the sake of of deceased, helped to lay out the body. kt!n£ie Government01 whichS®.twrlgut-Mac- 
harmony to disconnect them. In hs pre- jshe noticed a numtor of marks, blue marks, ormous exodus’’re.1, «ri *8‘
sent communication, Mr. Gould, after te- upon the body. Witness described on her tl)e Un|ted Htat 18 Canada to
citing the former correspondence on the pody just where the marks were. There to tlle American nénnic tL, Ik *™!1? hews 
subject, says: “Had I been communiait- were three or four marks. She had a bad Vancouver to JaiSS>It°hitnat/n,?i^aH!S fTom 
ed with prior to this discourteous and un- bruise upon her stomach. Her back waa 1ral|a . . Ücchnmim,d a and Aus" 
usual visit I would gladly have establish- eU black and blue. All the way down her dent policy as regard^ a last stenm.rnn 
ed the following facts: First, that I he back there were black and blue marks. Her vlce een Moulai1 and jSimi i.'
Niagara was measured with her water le(t band had a blue spot, and a raised alsS to adoutod and L,verp"01 le
tanks empty; second, that the water In lump nearer the wrist. Her left ear waa The followlug dL.nntch v,nm 
the tanks had never been used, and was red nlVover. She cWdn't see any mark o1bo lnteresnug- de8patcb from Ottawa la 
not used In any Instance, ns shifting ball- on the side of the face where she first "Ottawa Sent 25 —in th. 
nat, and, thirdly, that It was Impracticable SBW lt but while she washed It i t began mons la^t ’ nlgÊt PïLmler1 LaSïer e^iidnê 
to make advantageous use of the tanks for tJ cbange to a blue color. The blue ,h Premier Laurier, apeaklngsuch a purpose had I desired to <lo so. „urk commenced In front of the ear, «0Ve1en™“,,g,rnati“5 Ju,eati°ï;„sald laat th,e 
The report that the tanks were connected al,d went down the Jaw and down . , the0^» Vf ?JLry,,<îu 1 tb? P0.1"
by a pipe so as to make it possible by "eeatk. °° The mark waa not ,?t°Lt^*ata^oye™m“,t In endeavoring to
merely turning n cock to run the water ,here when she Commenced to wash the inLvoid 8n»?1ü tStates, 
from one tank Into the other and thus face gi,e Was using warm water and soap. , eL. ,1 a~no,tf?eCiL™i™ J,ery.8,,cee*|8ful 
use them as shifting water ballast, wl Ich Tke water was not very hot. Witness said .1, i ntni gua?t?i froi?, u°n‘
might be advantageous in certain cases, 8ke was not looking specially for marks, Vlta2 n but they did hope
conveyed an unjust reflection, nnd It la but she saw the oires she mentioned. She bRy?t,atlg<ïl? *8?0X of new settlers from
not true that an advantageous use of the hdd visited both Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter. «e Dmisn isles. ...... , . . „
tanks for such a purpose could be made. she bad come and remained a week with ..T8® absurdity of Mr. Laurier s deelara- 

"My objection Is not to the fact that her. She noticed nothing wrong between J}®8 18 made manifest by the fact that
the examination of the tanks was made, mem at first. But she came to visit In the {fcSfLJJ® more_natlye-born Cnuadluns in
bnt to the mode of proceeding adopted, third or fourth ' week of their marriage. ÎL5, f?8 Minnesota
Despite this action on the part of your she arrived that time early and stayed till Jpta Jthan there are in Manitoba and the 
committee, aud to prevent further nnlust after teatime. The husband had told her EI®,V1*”T®?J Territories, If the Indians and 
suspicion and In the Interest of harmony, I that deceased was dirty. That was about halfbreeds are not counted: and there Is 
made certain alterations in severing the two days before at Hagersvllle. He said larg®. Immigration from Manitoba In
pipe conection between the tanks, much to he could not stand it, and he asked witness pJ”po.rTlou ,to ,lta b°RuJatlu8 f® J 
the discomfort of the crew, lessening to talk her out of it. Witness offered to J8.88 there ls tTom •“ the United 
thereby their water supply. I am sur- go back and talk to her. Witness said : all Canada, 
prised that I never received any explana- •• What’s the matter with Bob?" and Lillie When a public man transfers the keeping 
tlon of the course pursued in building tne said that he seemed to be a little angry, of his conscience and the control of his 
yacht without communication with me. al- Witnesf then told deceased that it was public utterances to another, he is sure 
though I characterised such action as dis- because deceased kept the house and her- sooner or later to become a person of small 
courteous at the time In the absence of self so dirty. She (Lillie) dlfl not say whe- importance. Mr. Laurier ls now n mere such exolanatlon or disavowal on the part ther she could help It or not. hut she said puppet In the hands of Mowat, Cartwright, 
S th^ Yscht Racing Association, I ion- she would try and do better. Mnlock, Chariton, Tarte and Blair; and,
aider the course pursued not only dlscour- Mrs. Giles, the mother of witness, said they In turn, while shouting loyalty, are 
tenus but oereonilly offensive arid essentl- that they were going to Dart, and she pnppeta In the hands of the renegade Yan- 
a!lV destructif of the amicable lelatlons went out to see If she could not patch up kee, Sir William Van Horne. They all 
tlLLaTio theverv foundation of the the difficulty. She and the girl were dance to any tune he plays, and bow down 

aV International contests of this friends. She found Lillie standing at the find make obeisance When he lift» bis little 
cornet»? which Should be funded upon door with her hat and walking (Tress on. finger. When he says thumb, up, all their 
™,aticm!ni(7lntereotirse fair and open deal- She sold she was going to witness’ homer thumbs go up; and when he saya thumbs 
f^ „c,, h,L «nd «cnmulous honor She came in aud sat down and smiled, down they all obey.
ln£r£?tninlvh self resnectlg 8 yachtsmen of Witness said she was going to have a talk With the passing away pf Grover Cleve-

1^Certainly self-respecug yacnisuieu^^ w!th Rob. She asked, “ What about?” and iUnd and the Incoming of McKinley and
?nH?v nrtwiot themseïves to simflar treat- witness replied about the parting. Car- Hobart and the adoption of an American 
ment I? tile conreë Dureued towart me ls Renter was sitting outside She went po„ey ln the United* States, Including the 

tdcclared^bvPthl Yacht Racing As- around the house to the garden with Cnr- aboiltion of the bonding regulation for the 
held and declared ny me xacni waa k penter. The latter said, “I will not live Canadian Pacific Railway, and the re-sociatlon to be awor^ng to It* idea, or £lth you „ Tbe wltness said, " Look here> firol to negotiate a treaty of reciprocity
wt-.at ls proper, fair and just Rob, you are both married now. What Is Canada which shall not discriminate

past, put your feet on it and let it remain agalnst the manufacturers of Great Britain, 
«h.ere-: H®. ««Id “gain, "I will not live the eyeB even of Sir William Van Home 

^ ™°ne7 the first or w|j| opened to the actual condition of
rtolddle of this week and send her to her q ffalrs Then the exodus from Canada to sister’».” Witness then spoke to Mrs. Car- ^ TTnltM States will be so great that 
favour slH^r’S^or^stav vvlt^^arnenterf” within a few years most of the desirable

repned y“7 wm st^ wtih ^to^ftoiërenuSlc1011 WlU beC°œe 
him.’’ Carpenter said before his wife and denta ot t8ls reP8811«- 
witness that he would not live with de
ceased again. Mrs. Carpenter walked Into 
the house and seemed to feel bad about it.
Carpenter acted crossly to deceased about 
her not getting the dinner. The next time er 
she saw Mrs. Carpenter she was dead.

WAS FEARFULLY BRUISED.

We carry a full stock of Second Day’s Program of the Country 
Repeating and Target and Hunt Club.
Rifles. Our Catalogue 
giving full description 
will be sent free to any 
address.

if ■

,F ONTARIO.
She was dressed with a skirt, a exit Was mated Thai a Pipe Connected Two 

Tanks In the Beat and Thai the Water 
Could be Died as a Shifting Ballast ln 
Maces—Of Coarse There Was We Truth 
In the Bnmer, Bat the Yankee Removed 
Bis Pipe.

lults 19-21 King 
oronto.
I .......$1,000,000
t Atkins, P. O.

K. J. Cartwright,C. Wood. . ** Î
r. In case of lutes- ,

annexed—Executor.mmittee of LunatD
II kinds of Trusts ** 
low rates.

[ents. incomes, ete^

F In Vaa't». absolute- 
•of. Will» appointing 
(or, received for safe
fate» to the Corpora- 
Final care of same.
H. PLUMMER, 

__________Manager.

FAVORITES AND SECOND CHOICES. 
SL Louis, Sept. 29.—Favorites and second 

choices won the bulk of the money to-day. 
The track was n sea of mud, and in conse
quence the finishes were very tame. The 
summaries :

First race, 7 furlongs—Dennis, 5 to 1, 1 ; 
Keecffler, 6 to 1, 2 ; Loyal Princess, 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.34.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Al, 9 to 5, 1 ; 
Fo5 Hug0’ 6 t0 5« 2 ? Inca, 6 to 1, 3. Time

Third race, dfurlongs—Sugar Foot, 5 to 2, 
l > £»anlta, 6 to 1, 2 ; Brown Girl, 10 to 1, 
o. lime 1.1894.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Humo Belle, 3 to 
1 3 ’ Tlme”^ 17% 2’ * ’ Tradegman» 10 to 
, 7 furlongs—High Test, 11 to
o o ’ gîhel Gray, 6 to 1, 2 ; Overella, 5 to

e».TIme 1-33*
1 8 tt... race, 6 furlongs—Damocles, to 2, 3. ’ Tlme Llé^.t0 h S ' Mobala,ka’ t0 1-

A Good Fields ter AU the Events and Vo Les» 
Than Thirteen In the Open Steeplechase 
—Tips ltor the Dev—Racing kesnlts From 
England and All the Tracks Across the 
Line.

The fall meeting at the Woodbine this 
afternoon will he resumed with a pro
gram that offers grand sport, and ln most 
of the events the quality of the horses la 
such that the talent will be kept most In
dustriously engaged trying to select a win
ner.’ After the three dayv 
going public will return to the sport with 
renewed seal. If the weather god ls only 
half decent there will De a fine array of 
fashion and society ln the members' boxes, 
while the grand stand should be filled to 
overflowing. Special members’ cars will 
leave the Queen’s Hotel at 1.30 p.m., and 
the tally-hos will also drive from the lead
ing hotels to the course. The Highlanders’ 
Band will play ln full costume on the lawn. 

The races to-day have a most open ap- 
3 pearance, and it Is not an easy task to sug- 
0 gest winners.
0 First race, purse $250, selling, 5% furlongs 
1 —Play pr Pay, 6, 114 ; Chlqulta, 4, 110 ; 
0 Cyclone, 4, 118 ; Music, 3, 104 ; Kapanga
1 colt, 5, 119 ; Alamo, i 4, 119 ; Shuttlecock, 
0 3, 106 ; Glen Qowrle, 3, 104.

Second race, club steeplechase, redcoat 
race, 1% miles—Melbourne, a, 188 ; Saturn, 
6, 168 ; Monte, 4, 168 ; Cockatoo, a, 168 ; 
Mettle, a, 108.

Third race, open steeplechase, purse $300, 
short course, about 1% miles—Lionheart, 6, 

o 174 ; Red Pat, 6, 164 ; Fugitive, 4, 159 ; 
0 ; Dorn Pedro, a, 159 ; Eblis, a,
X,159 ; Aberdeen, 4, 137 ; War Bonnet, 5, 
o : Idaho, a, 154 ; Speculator, a, 154 ; 
0 Prise, a, 154 ; Van Dyke, 5, 144.
2 , fourth race, hunters’ flat handicap, purse 
i . $200, 1% miles—Thorucllffe, 4, 179 ; Everett, 
1 a, li6 ; Lawrence, 4, 171; Lochlnvar, 4, 168; 
_ ' Blue, u, 177 ; Eblis, a, 174 ; Clark, 4,
? Fifth race, purse $250, selling, In heats, 

6 furlongs—Red Monk, 3, 111 ; Long Bend, 
6, 108 ; Kapanga colt, 5, 108 ; Ogdensburg, 
3, 95 ; Arab, a, 105 ; Lady Doleful, 3, 95 ; 
Stark, 4, 99 ; Sprlngal, 3, 96 ; Alfieri, 5,108.

Some more new ones direct’from Currie, 
of Edinburgh—admittedly the world’s best 
maker—in black all-wool Paramatta, Tweed 
effects and Whipcords, \yith detachable 
full military capes, sewn seams. Guaran
teed impregnable, always soft, never decay, 
inodorous.

We are selling those that are worth 
$10.00 and $12.00 for

a rock-

IHE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION ARRAIGNED.

bPtTe MrjfmesCŒ"
charged with wilfully and maliciously 
i8* and slaying his wife at Tuscan.rn on 
the 23rd of September, and the information
not /uH?v°«nrit0 the Prlso°er- He pleaded 

gV>llty? a“d wa8 remanded until Friday,hto*preliminary*trialf’ "beb be ba"®

London, Sept. 29.—Howard Gould, the 
owner of the yacht Niagara, has addressed 
a letter, under date of Sept. 26, to the 
Council of the Yacht Racing Association 
ln regard to the action oV- the 
committee on May 22 last In making nn 
examination of the yacht ln Mr. Gould's 
absence, and without his having been noti
fied of the committee’s intention. The ob-

was
M.P.,

kill-81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
beat the bean-eatebs.

Eastern Champions. Too Strong for Boston's 
National League Team—Score Waa 7 to 4.
Providence, Sept. 29.—In the first of the 

series of games between the Providence 
and Boston Clubs for the championship of 
New England, the Bostofe were outbatted 

‘ and defeated. It was a funny game, full 
of free hitting, lively fielding, and there 
were mlsplays bunched in the early part 
of the game In alarming fashion. After 
the second Innings both teams settled 

• down and made lt an Interesting contest. 
Attendance, 1000. Score :

rest the race-
P&ftQRESS IN CANADA.1

.25Ject of the committee ln visiting the yacht 
was to inspect the tanks ln which water 
was stored for the use of the crew, the 
claim having been made that by means of 
a pipe in connection between the tanks 
the water ln them could be used ns naift- 
lng ballast in races. As soon as Mr. Gould 
heaid of the actlon^of the committee be 
addressed a communication to the anso-

Hnn Looks on the
a i

! Those that are worth $14.00 and 
$16.00 for

-
LNTBD.
I.INtR FOR TRIM. 
Le experience.

RILEY GRANNAN RULED OFF.
New York, Sept. 29.—The Jockey Club 

i ♦ ®yenlnK concluded its investigation 
into the charges of corrupt racing on the 
metropolitan district tracks. The finding 
Is a sweeping one, and will certainly do 
much toward placing racing on a firmer 
foundation than it has formerly enjoyed 
in New York State.

The Jockey Club find Riley Grannan, the 
meteoric Western plunger, guilty of brib
ing and feeing jockeys, and rule him off. 
Like action is taken ln the case of Dr. A. 
Burrow of Sheepshead Bay, and the entries 
of >>. M. Wallace, owner of The Winner, 
The Commoner, Refugee, Romp and otner 
fleet horses, are ordered refused upon the 
course under the Jockey Club's jurisdic
tion. ^-r r-

The clnb suspends William Martin, jock
ey, under racing rule 150. and under the 
same rule revokes the license of Co 
the lightweight rhler of J. McLaugl 
stable. Fred Tarai is reprimanded fo 
ceptlng a gift of $500, and is ordered to 
refund the same.

-
.99materi-

M1I1- iA.B. R. H. O. A. EProvidence—
Cooavan, 2b.............
Bassett. 3b................
gn'Kht. I f...............
Drauby, lb............... .
Cooney, e.s. ......
Lyons, c.f. .............

"Murray, r.f. ......
Dixon, c. .................
Hodson, p..................

Good Umbrellas for SOo.
Pure Gum Rubber Shoe* ?Oo,

53 30
IS A WEEK EASY 
118 Y°“r address and 
'' 10 S®. It- Imperial H., Windsor, Ont.

0 0 
0 1 
2 8 
4 3
1 4
2 2 
1 6 
1 0

00
00
01
10
01
03

[HE BEST PAYING? 
Ler?d x. aseBt8; $18 4 I
hade by any man r.e 
doubt about It. fm*

I Box A.H., Windsor,

3 11

PHILIP JAMIESON,2 11
..41 7

A.B. R.
14 27
H. O. 
2 5
2 2 
1 2 
1 4

11 7Totals ..«• 
Boston— 

Hamilton, c.f. 
• Tenney, r.f. . 
Duffy, 2b. ... 
bong, s.s. ... 
Tucker, lb. . 
Slagle, l.f. ... 
Collins, 3b. 
Berge 
Sulllv

A. E
THE ROUNDED CORNER.

. ■ ............ 1

0 20 QUEEN AND YONGB STREETSll
POSITIVELY GUAR. 

Don’t fall to write "■
i 4
1 4
0 <> 0

ISoylle, 
hlln’s 
r ac-

1 1 1 1o 30
0 1un, c. •., 

an, p. . 10 3 i
An order is also issued that no stable 

employes, Including trainers, be permitted 
to make wagers upon the races.

36 4 8 27 17
0 2 0 1 1 0.0 8 M 
30010000 0-4

Totals...........
Providence ....
Boston................

Earned runs—Providence 1, Boston 1. 
Two-base hits—Canavan, Long. * Sacrifice 
hit—Collins. Stolen bases—Lyons, Murray 
3. Double plays—Bergen, Duffy and Tuck
er ; Dixon and Canavan. First base on 
balls—Dixon. Struck out—Knight, Long, 
Collins, Bergen. Hit by pitcher—Tucker 2.

’ Umpire—Mr. Hunt. Time—1.35.

1 Del- IINCES—WANTED— 
by an experienced 

Bering the Maritime 
rtable steam-heated 
N.R Address Pro-

. ....
THEIR THIRD VICTIMS.

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—The committee of 
the Associated Cricket Clubs of Philadel
phia met this morning to pick the team 
for the third match against the Australians, 
which will begin on Friday 
Bohlen positively declined 
name to be submitted for consideration, 
and F. W. Ralston, owing to the bruised 
conaltlon of his hands, did not feel that 
he could do himself Justice If selected. The 
committee, therefore, omitted these names 
from consideration and finally picked the 
team, as follows : G. S. Patterson, W. 
W. Noble, H. I. Brown, E. W. Clark Jr., 
C.. Coûtes. Jr., A. M. Wood, J. B. King, 
H. H. Brown, J. A. Lester, H: H. Bally. 
For the 11th place, two candidates were 
selected—P. H. Clark and L. Biddle. It 
was left to Captain Patterson to decide be
tween these men.

FOR
SELECTIONS' FOR TO-DAY.

First race—Alamo 1„ Kapanga colt 2.
Second race—Cockatoo 1, Melbourne 2.
Third race-^Llonheart 1, Red Pat 2.
Fourth raoe—Everett 1, All Blue 2.
Fifth race—Red Monk 1, Kapanga colt 2.

THE WINDSOR CARD, 
or, Sept. 29.—First race, $ furlongs 
Lilac 65, Bombay 73, Lancashire 

Witch, Blue Banner, Waldlne 80, Imposi
tion 84, Sadie K, Lady McCann, Hufbert 
85. Lena 90, Victoria, Miss S 93, Duss- 
teldus, Wlghtman 100.

Se cond race,
103, Leoncia, 
rissy 108.

Third rape, mile, selling—Elano, Spag
hetti. Partner 108, Alto June 109.

Fourth race. 4% furlongs—Susie Howse, 
Negoncle, Caille Dozier 100, Allegro, Is
land Queen, Wrangling Duchess, Bramble- 
net 105.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Gladiole, Coranel- 
la. Remuant II.. Miss Kitty 103, James V. 
Carter. Sagwa, Sauteur 100.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Amber, 
Austin. Rapalatchie'103, Momus, Pete Kel
ly, Legrande 109, Ashland, Potsdam 112.

JENNIE JUNE AT 7 TO 1.
Windsor, Sept. 2V.—First race, 5 furlongs, 

ng—Gwen, 103, 3 to 7. 1 ; Gus Straus, 
109, 7 to 2, 2 ; F.M.B., 109, 4 to 1, 8. Time 
1.05%. Amber, Bombard, Lady Dixon,Lan
cashire Witch. Victoria, Wlghtman, Becky 
Sharpe also ran-.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—My Hebe, 
102, 8 to 5. 1 > Bismarck, 105, 7 to 6, 2 ; 
Potsdam, 105, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.35%. Lay 
On, Damask, Commissioner Frank also ran.

Third race, mile—Jertnie Jun£, 7 to 1, il ; 
Sister lone, 10 to 1, 2 ; Excuse, 8 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.45%. Loyal Prince, Ashland also

Fourth race, % mile—Llselg, 107, 8 to 5, 
1 ; Fay Belle, 97, 8 to 5, 2 ; Ardath, 97, 
to 5, 3. Time 1.19%. Integrity also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Pat Morrissey, 105, 
even, 1 ; Harry 8., 105, 3 tb 1. 2 ; Allegro. 
102, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.05. Overflow and 
Merry . Chimes also ran.

Stylish and durable and costs no 
more than any good shoe costs—
rather lecc

We speak of the DELMONICO— 
an elegant men’s boot. Fits as many shoes do not 
—not an uncomfortable nor an unshapely corner 
in it.

-OK

IE ET — TORONTO 
iltnre removed and 
If desired.

next. F. H. 
to allow Ills or Da-

I CO.TORONTO AND THE EASTERN.
Syracuse, Çept. 29.—In an Interview last 

evening. George N. Knntzsch, owner of the 
Star team, seid that in all probability To
ronto will not. be In the Eastern League 
next season Either Fall River or Worces
ter .will be given a franchise. Mr. Kuntzsch 
favored one of the New England cities be
ing token in.

Mr. Kuntzsch said that he favors leaving 
our the Canadian city next year for the 
reason that Interest in the American game 
appears to have been lost by the Toronto 
people, and either Fall River Or Worcester 
would make the circuit more compact. He 
said that he thinks the change will be 
jmn!e.

the States 
States toARY. ■i

NARY COLLEGE, 
Toronto, Canada. 

Oct 14.

Winds
—Lady

You have choice in French Calf or French 
Patent Calf, Chocolate or Ox Blood. Every pair 
made by the celebrated Goodyear Welt process. 

Take none other than the Delmonlco—$4.

OR SALE.
SALE PRESERVE 

catB,".B: bottles, 
at 142 CLurcli- 

een east.

% mile—Bmbyro 100, Elyria 
Shuffleboarti 105, Pat Mor-

RACING SEASON CLOSING.
New York, Sept. 29.-It Is hard to rea

lize that the racing season of 1896 Is al
most at nn end. There will be this week 
at Gravesend,a week at Aqueduct and then 
three weeks at Morris Park, 
a majority of the thoroughbreds ln this 
vicinity will be shipped to New Orleans, 
where the Crescent City Jockey Club will 
open Its long meeting on Saturday, Nov. 
14. Others will go to San Francisco to 
take part In the meetings at Oakland and 
Inglcside, but the great stake candidates, 
of which, unfortunately, there are too few 
on the turf at present, will get a rest un- 

spring, when the Westchester Rac* 
dation meeting will open at Mor-

;ES AND BRANDIES 
trposes. at F. P. Bra- 
ast. ’Phone 678.

If Al Bnckenberger accepts my terms 
he will manage the team,” said Kuntzsch. 
** If he does not, then some other capable 
man will be engaged, I have several ln 
mftid, but I will not mention their 
at present.”

THE CLAPP SHOE COMPAHY 010
YONGB 0T.after which

ES. REFRIGERAT- 1 
:ers and sausage ma- 
f scales repaired or 
s. C. Wilson & Son* 
oronto. i

names
-

DIAMOND DUST.
Dr. J. W. McIntosh, formerly one of Var

sity s outfielders, spent the last week ln 
the city. He returns to Gore Bay, Ont., 
to-day. where he has built up a lucrative 
practice.

SKIN FOOD RR- 
n, liver spots, black
ed Ups and bands, 
he healthy glow of 
cents a bottle. At | 
Peach Bloom prtnf 

nd Adelaide streets* Furniture 
Bargains

PETERBORO' KNOCKS OUT ORILLIA.

former team wiped out the lktter 8 victory 
of last Friday and placed themselves in 
the finals, with Georgetown, by one goal.

The match was a rather rough one, and 
two of the players of each team were sent 
to the fence. . ____ .

The first game was a very long one, and 
was scored by Peterboro* in two minutes. 
The seond and third they also won ln 7 and 
12 minutes. The fourth game was a char
acteristic game for roughness, with the 
result mentioned above, but wag won by 
Peterboro’. The fifth game fell to Orillia 
after 23 minutes’ play, while the last was 
scored by Peterboro* In 12 minutes. Ex-

: til next s 
lng Arro 
ris Park.

Lord Chief Justice Russell of England, 
for many years counsel for the English 
Jockey Club, and Sir Francis Lockwood, 
who Is at present the counsel of that au
gust racing body, expressed themselves as 
being very much 
saw at Gravésend 
finishes were close, and 
Englishmen were quite as much excited 
as a ay of the Americans.

The horses which have borne the brunt 
rof the campaign are showing unmistakable 
signs of staleness, and the comparatively 
fresh horses are. the ones for the talent to 
play for the balance of the season. The 
Friar is evidently a back number, and 
Voter and Challenger should beat him 
oftener than he will be»t them 'from now 
until election day. The Morris crack went 
awaj' well in the Billow Stakes on Satur
day. but lie was never dangerous at any 
time. Challenger w'ould have won In an
other jump, and as he likes three-quarters 
of a mile and seven furlongs, he will attend 
to the cares of the sprinters over the Mor
ris Park track, where he should be at 
home and where he won his maiden race.

It is announced that the stewards of the 
Jockey Club will make public to-morrow 
tbe result of their Investigation for two 
months past. Since Mr. Belmont’s return 
tbece has been ample time to go over the 
evidence, and the statement will go to the

ecple Interested ln racing within a few
^rhe program for the current week at 

Gravesend ls a good one. Thursday s pro
gram has the Woodlawn Handicap for <>- 
year-olds and upwards at a mile and the 
Seabreeze Stakes for 3-year-olds at the 
same distance. The Hollywood and Ocean- 
view Handicaps respectively for 2 and 3- 
year-olds will be decided on Saturday.

RACING AT NEWMARKET.
London, Sept. 29.-At Newmarket to-day 

the Trial Stakes of 5 so vs. each for start
ers, with 100 sovs. added, .the winner to be 
sold at auction for 500 sovs., 5 furlongs, 
was won by Mr. E. Wlshard’s ch.f. Damsel, 
bv Klnglike. out of Stone Crop, 3 years ; 
Mr. Taylor Sharpe’s East Sheen. 3, second, 
and Mr. Falrle’s Aerolite, 3. third. The 
betting was 10 to 1 against Damsel, 2 to 1 
against East Sheen and 5 to 1 against 
Aerolite. „ .. , .

The Visitors' Plate (handicap) of 
sovs., tbe second to receive 10 sovs. out of 

5 furlongs, was won by Mr. 
j Lady Ernie, Sir M. Fitzgerald’s 
Patsy was second nnd Lord Ells- 

Nlthsdale third. Lord Wm.

selll 1
The Maple Leafs of the Senior League 

accept the challenge of the Orioles and 
agree to play them on the ball grounds 
next Saturday afternoon for the champion- 
shin of the city and a suitable purse. J. 
Grogan, manager. Maple Leaf B.B.C.

In their match with the Dnkes this af
ternoon for the benefit of Fred Doucette, 
the Red Stockings will pick a team from

All &S'cp
Donald, Greer, A. Held, Gloynes and Gor-

The success of the Providence team In 
winning the Eastern League pennant Is a 
strong argument for the old-blood theorv. 
Among the veterans on that team are Cub 
Strieker, Joe Knight, Charlie Bassett and 
Jimmy Canavan. Strieker and Knight have 
been ln the business longer than Bassett, 
and he was with Providence when it 
the National League pennant In 1884.

Pitcher Vickery, formerly of the Torontos, 
this year played with Billie Bamle’s Hart
ford team of the Athletic Association, and 
has pitched superb ball, as well as playing 
In the field. In all Vickery pitched exactly 
n games, which Is a world’s record In this 
line. What ls more, he has won a big 
majority of them at that. He was a favor- 
Ite of Bamle’s, who evidently knew how 
to handle him, for he played excellent ball.

ed f
LICENSES.
ER OF MA R ÎH A OH 

roronto-street. Even-

pleased with what they 
Saturday. Many of the 

the distinguished
East Bad News.

The marriage ls announced to take place 
ixt week of Miss Nelly Russell, a young- 
■ daughter of Aid. Russell, to Mr. Alkeus. 
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthew’s 

organized yesterday -for the season. Mrs. 
Summerbayes, who has been president for 
three years, declined re-nomlnatton. The 
officers elected are: Mrs. Shore, president; 
Mrs. Booth, vice-president; Mrs. Vick, 
treasurer; Mrs. Thompson, secretary.

For depression of spirits,nervousness 
and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 60 
doses, 26 cents-

nmu uran
JARD5.
. BARRISTER, 80- 
ubllc, etc., 10 Mau-

6I
Mrs. Maria Wlnkworth, sister-in-law of 

deceased, gave evidence next She lived In 
Hagersvllle. She knew Mrs. Carpenter, 
but never saw her husband till he came to 
tell her she was dead. He came between 
6 and 7 o’clock. “ What aited her?” the 
witness next asked. Carpenter did not 
make any answer. He said she must have 

ANGUS M’LEOD’S ESCAPE. died between 3 and 5. Carpenter then ran
ed°out°forja S^n^bS^SfHm wbat

nia, says The Observer. He ^jj8 P .. doctor he was going for. He wanted her 
lng out the plank NirhoV to 6°- She came out to Carpenter's betweenway met a farmer named William Nlchol- 1Q und n 0-clock. The body had a ban- 
son, driving to town with a load of gra . dage nround the heàrt and chin.
Amrns steered his b.lke o®.to#,55?nrn was tangled. There was froth In 
ha ml side of the road, and the farmer pro- d mouth, 
cetded to do likewise, when the horses u u m 
suddenly stood still, and without a mo
ment’s warning. Just as Angus went to 
pass, they reared up and made a lump, 
larding on top of Angus and his wheel.
The bicycle was literally smashed out of all 
semblance to a wheel, while Angus was 
considerably bruised and shaken up by 
his uncomfortable experience. The wonder 
Is that he wns not seriously injured, as he 
was directly underneath the frightened 
an1mais.

At Port Hope on Friday and Saturday 
riders on Stearns bicycles won everything.
On Friday Johnston on a Stearns won the 
mile novice, with Hastings of Oshawa 
third, also on n Stearns. On Saturday 
Johnston on a Stearns “ Yellow Fellow 
won the mile open, defeating Walker and 
Lyttle of Peterboro’, and Weekes and 
Thompson of Oshawa.

0The exclusive attention we give to this one business and 
our unsurpassed facilities for manufacturing enable us to keep 
easily in the forefront of the trade.

Just now we are offering exceptional values in new goods, 
fresh from the makers, and we can equal the bargains quoted 
below in almost every line of furniture:
HATSTANDS ot neat design, 

antique finish, with mirrors 10}x
17, and umbrella holder...........$4.75

HAT ST A N DS.antique finished, 
with bevelled mirrors 12x20, box 
seats and umbrella racks .....$6.45 

HATSTAN DS in solid oak,with 
bevelled mirrors 12x20, umbrel
la racks and box seats...............$6.65

HATSTANDS, large size, with 
box seats and umbrella racks,
bevelled mirrors 16x26.............$8.50

HATSTANDS, 8 ft. 8 in. wide, 
with bevelled mirrors 14x24 aud 
umbrella racks .......................... $12.35

%ed I __ _____ ... 12 minutes.
Secretary McConaghy filled the duties of 

Orillia won the first contest at
I. HILTON & SWA® 

Solicitors, etc., Janes 
reeL J. B. Clarke, 
’. A. HI I ton. Châties 
Bn. H. L. Watt.

In THE MUD AT OAKLEY. referee, v.........
Orillia by 5 to 2.Sept. 29.—To-day was a repeti

tion of yesterday, all the races being run 
In the rain and over a track deep ln mud. 
The talent had the best of lt, favorites 
winning the three races. Attendance small. 
The summaries :

First race, 5 furlongs—Bromo, 2 to 1, 1 ; 
OUean, 5 to 2, 2 ; Oscuro, 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.04%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Hanlon, even, 1; 
Dare II., 3 to 1, 2 ; Sir Vassar, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.32.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Truxlllo, S to 2, 
1 ; Sister Clara, 4 to 1, 2 ; Banquet, 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.18%.

Fourth race, mile—Balkline, 8 to 1, 1 ;
2 ; Little Tom, 20 to 1, 3,

Oakley,won
r the 
Wlt-BARKISTERS, SOLI- 

[torneys, etc., 9 Que- 
King-street east, cor. 
b ; money to loan» 
Ls Baird.

1
McNIeol- McIntosh.

Rev. John McNIeol, B.A.,of Aylmer, Quo., 
yesterday united ln marriage with An

nie Barron, daughter of Daniel McIntosh, 
a well-known Toronto citizen. Rev. Dr. 
McTavish performed the ceremony at the 
residency of the bride’s father, 12 St. Jos- 
eph-street. The happy couple left by the 
Persia for Montreal. Mr. McNIeol is a 
graduate of Toronto University.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
Gastric juices, without which digestion can- 
Sot go on ; aisa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee'a Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : " Parmalee's PH's are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.

SIDEBOARDS ln solid oik. 4 
ft. long, with bevelled mirrors 
80x18 and lined drawers........$16.60

SIDEBOARDS in solid oak, 4 
ft. long, with bevelled mirrors 
80x18 and swell front drawers..17.00 

SIDEBOARDS in solid oak, 
highly polished, 4 ft long, Bri
tish plate bevelled mirrors 18x 
80, and swell front drawers .. .20.00 

SIDEBOARDS in solid oak. 
quarter cut and highly polished,
4 ft. long, with British bevelled 
glass 27x 16, swell front drawers, 
lined.......... .....................................26-00

The hair 
the nose

She corroborated witness, Miss 
Giles, as to the number of wounds and the 
position of them. There was a long blue 
spot on the groin. Right above the left 
breast there was a black and blue spot 
as big as a silver dollar. From her neck 
to her hips on the back she was black and 
blue, witness corroborated Miss Giles as 
to tbe mark on the side of the head and 
chin. She asked Carpenter what on earth 

of her death. Carpenter re
plied that he did not know. He said he 
nnd left at 3 o'clock for the doctor, and 
when he came back she was dead.

Witness continued that Carpenter had 
told her an entirely different story next 
day. George Wlnkworth asked Carpenter 
how the girl’s health was up till Wednes
day. He said : “ She was as well on Wed
nesday morning as I ever saw her.” He 
said she got his breakfast on Wednesday 
morning, and that she also got his dinner. 
He said right after dinner she took bad, 
and he put her to bed and covered her 
up “ good and warm,” and then started for 
Margaret Giles. Caipenter locked the door 
with a padlock when he went away. Wit
ness said, “ Is it true what the Indians 
have said In town, that you padlock the 
front door?” He said he did, and it was 
because he did not wish the neighbors to 
get ln and see what kind of a house he 
had. He did not want them to twit him. 
She wns not very subject to fits. She had 
had W'hat Dr. McDonald called hysteric 
fits. She would sometimes have frothing 
at the mouth.

A Juryman—Did she bite her tongue?
Witness—She lias had those bloody froth- 

lngs at the mouth In fits on former occa
sions.

CAL.
IT AND LUNG SFB- 
itlon and catarrh Of.
?-strcot. CIVIL SERVICE BICYCLE RACES.

The entries for the different races close 
with the secretary, Mr. J. S. Boddy, Post- 
office Department, to-day. From appear
ances every race Is going to be contested 
keenly. Any member of the sdrvlce who 
wishes to make an entry must do so be
fore 7 p.m. The handicaps will not be 
tnude known before Saturday morning, 
Oct. 10. The committee on arranging of 
the prizes meets this wreek to arrange the 
same. The supper at the Woodbine at the 
close of the races ls expected to be ns 
successful as the races; all the prizes will 
be presented there. The Custom House ex
pects to capture the fat man’s prize ln the 
person of Mr. Rlddy or Mr. Bayler, and 

postoffice think they have 
champion ln R. F. Durham.

K
Paul Pry, 7 to 5,
Time 1.48.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Roy 
to 1, 1 ; Goldie Locks, 4 to 
Next, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.04%.

> CARDS._________
5R-TWO DOLLARS 
nstern agent, R. Met 
lildlng.

Carruthers, 4 
5, 2 ; What

TRAGEDIAN THIRD IN THE NEPTUNE.
Gravesend, Sept. 29.—The card offered 

here to-day was excellent, but the threaten
ing weather kept the attendance down. 
The most important events on the program 
were the Neptune Stakes of $1500, for 2- 
year-olds, at 6 furlongs, and the Culver 
Handicap of $2000, for al lages, at the same 
distance. The former event was won by 
Cleophus, the favorite, by a head, from 
Divide, while the handicap was captured 
by Agitator, a 3-to-l chance. Tom Crom
well, the favorite, finished last. Jockey 
Sloane was fined $50 this afternoon for 
engaging to ride two horses, Flying Sq 
ron and Divide, ln the third race. He was 
admonished to be more careful of his con
duct in the future. The summaries :

First race, 6 furlongs—Scarf Pin. 4 to 1,
1 ; Set Fast, 2 to 1, 2 ; Swamp Angel, 11 
to 6, 3. Time 1.15.

Second race, mile—Sir Francis, 4 to 5, 1 ; 
Cromwell, 7 to 1, 2 ; Jefferson, 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43.

Third race, the Neptune Stakes, $1500, 6 
furlongs—Cleophus, even, 1 : Divide, 8 to 5,
2 ; Tragedian, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.15.

__  __ , Fourth race, 1% miles—Belmar, 7 to 5, 1;
Bidding for Ltlv May. Lake Shore, 5 to 1, 2 ; Brandywine, 7 to 2,

Local investors who are on the lookout 3. Time 1.56%. 
for actual stocks in the Rossland mines Fifth race, the Culver Handicap of $2000, 
have been turning their attention during ! ® furlongs—Agitator. 3 to 1, 1 ; Tremargo, 
the past few days to Lily May. About a ! 6 to 1. 2 ; Rubicon, 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. 
week ago there was a big strike In the drift Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bell Port, even, 1; 
at the 100-foot level of this mine, and ever Dr. Grimes. 8 to 1, 2 ; Scoggan, 8 to 1, 3. 
Since the Spokane brokers have been clam- . Time 1.16%. 
oring for the stock and bidding 15 cents
for It In blocks of 50,000 shares. This GRAVESEND ENTRIES.
•took was first placed on the market here | Gravesend, Sept. 29.-First race. 514 far- 

,rcrlptl.onk*t. 15 cewts 8 8habi bJ a longs—Draw Lad 111, St. Roque 111, Florl- 
f‘s ^ot V-rober8,’ “essrs. Campbell, das, Sly, Vlnlta 108, Stockbrldge, Cfium 

& Co"., \esterday notice was given HI, Slmonlan, Hewitt, Numeret 108.
,t8“ «rut that they could not guarantee Second race, 0% furlongs-Arablan, Con- 

iv»n‘iLver subscription stock after this tractor, Bragalone 111, Ballyroe, One 
evening. The Lily May stock promises to Chance, Red Spider, Maxime, Elliott, Clat- 
be the active stock In the Immediate fu- terfoot, L.B., Elmont 108.
,8re* l Third race, handicap, 1-M6 miles—Gold

was the cause

ND CHEAPEST IN 
irage Co., • 869 Spa-

ACCOUNTANT — 
and balanced, ac- 

Adelaldc-street cast.
rNSENDTASSIGNEB 
I Cha^ra^Yonge.

‘I Foretold His Own Heath.
Hartford, Ct„ Sept. 29,-Alexander In

wood of 36 Clark-atrcet, who months ago 
predicted the time of his own death, and 
who has kept his coffin by his bedside, so 
firm was his belief in hie 
prognostication, died
The end came Just 48------- -- , .
time named by him. To-night, In accord
ance wlthjtils dying wish, ills body is in 
the cremating furnace In Boston.

the the manforihone

The Chas. Rogers & Sons Co., Ltd.,
97 YONGE-STREET.

MEANT, 103 VIO 
e 2841 ; Gravel Con- • V. 
avators and Manure

John 8. Johnson, paced by two quads and 
a triplet, at the Trenton Fair on Monday, 
beat all previous public records for one 
mile, crossing the tape in 1.47 flat, the best 
previous time being 1.48%. made by Tyler 
at Waltham, Mass., In 1894. Jimmie Mi
chael, the Welshman, paced by two quads 
and n triplet, covered five miles In 9.51 4-5, 
the fastest time ever made on any track.

The grand re-openlng of Prof. Joe Popp's 
Olympic Gymnasium. 20 Adelalde-street 
west, opposite the Grand Opera House, 
takes place Saturday, Oct. 3. There will 
be one of the best six-round goes 
two well-known men of Toronto; also there 
will be sparring, singing and dancing by 
the1 best talent in the city. Admission 25c.
Don’t forget to come, commencing at 8.15 
o’clock.

SPORTING NOTES.
The Diamonds, champions of the Inter

mediate Baseball League, would like to ar
range a game with the Orioles for Satur
day.

Conneff and Bacon, the two speedy 
tnnee runners, have been matched to r 
mile race at Bolton. Eng., after their race 
at Dublin on Oct. 10.

The last arrangements made for the 
Temple Cup series are that the first games 
will be played ln Baltimore, Oct. 1, 2, and 
3, nnd the next three ln Cleveland, Oct.
7, 8, and 9.

Paddy Slavin may go to England ln a 
few weeks. A London club wishes to ar- 

between himself and Jem Smith, 
ln private. If the two come to

gether the meeting will be under London 
prize ring rules.

Malcolm G. Chace, champion, beat Clar
ence R. Endlong, challenger, for the lawn 
tennis championship of Rhode Island and 
the $150 Elmwood Challenge Cup at Elm
wood. near Providence, R.I., Saturday af
ternoon.

Vancouver has presented 14 $75 solid gold 
watches to Its champion lacrosse team as a 
mark of their appreciation of the team’s 
prowess In winning the series of matches 
played among the teams of the Province 
during carnival week.

Harry Gilmore, who was In charge of 
Tom White. Is entitled to n great deal of 
credit for the splendid condition ln which 
he was sent Into the ring with Champion 
Dixon.
d'tion than ever before ln his career, nnd 
this In no small degree helped him ln his James Henry, 
hard battle. ly corroborated Johnston. ]

A seven-round prize fight took place near penter say he 
Greensburg la*t night between Pat «Rear- fPr, th»
don of that place and L. Campbell of wrlhetprkeh«fThonaht 
l'.ttsburg. After the first round Cnmn- Mrs. 0# in years
bell had things his own way and punish- -^“^Æa^^îfmenter swearing at his 
ed Reardon severely, knocking him out In Jjji Carpe t ,
the seventh round. Two hundred people i“P£hte0 the wi?H
cha'need hands'”'*16' Con,lderable mut,ey j“cob Baptiste said at 1 o’cLk on the 
changed hands. d of the \ieath he passed the house and

“Pedlar” Palmer, the young English ban- heard a man swearing. He could swear lt 
tnm, who Is matched to fight Johnny Mur- wag Carpenter’s voice, 
phy of Boston before the National Sport- william Baptiste heard a noise In Car
ing Club. Is ln fine shape, according jto a peliter's house in the afternoon. It seemed 
letter received by a friend In New York, as If someone dropped.
Palmer is being looked after bv his old mphtcat FvrnKNCEmentor. George Swnnsy, nnd is almost MEDICAL EVIDENCE,
down to fighting weight. Palmer is already Dr. McDonald said he was the medical 
a favorite in the betting at 2 to 1. Should attendant of deceased from when she was 
Palmer win he will come to this country a little girl. She was a delicate, scrofulous 
again and meet Jimmy Barry. woman. He knew that she took fits, and

Iown power of 
on Saturday night, 
hours later than the

TURF GOSSIP.
At Readvllle yesterday morning Jupe 

beaVthe world’s record for 2-year-olds, time uad-
150

Entries for to-morrow's races close with 
at the course this afternoonJNDAY WORLD 18 

Royal Hotel News-
plate,
brfld’s

thethe secretary
o’clock. Theo 

Princess
more’s Lady ME—,----- .
Beresford’s American filly Anisette II. also

The Granby Plate of 300 sovs., the second 
to receive 25 sovs. out of the stakes, for 
2-year-olds, 6 ftirlongs, was won by Lord 
Londonderry’s Cyrenlan, Mr. J. M. Han- 
bury's Mortsco wns second and Prince Sol- 
tykoff’s Peacock third. Mr. P. Lorlllnrd’s 
Quibble ■ ,

The 18th Great Foal Stakes of 15 sovs. 
each, with 1000 sovs. added. 3-year-olds, 1% 
miles, straight, was yyon by the Duke of 
Westminster's b.c. Labrador, by Sheen, out 
of Ornament ; Lord Londonderry’s Serfdom 
second, nnd Mr. T. Jennings’ Glow third.

The first Nursery Handicap of 5 sovs. 
each for starters, with 200 sovs. added, for 
2-year-olds. 5 furlongs, was won by the 
Duke of Devonshire’s Bay-OIia, Mr. Leopold 
De Rothschild’s Gelatine second, and Mr. 
Theobald’s Lady Bess third. Mr. P. Lorll
lnrd’s b.c. Astolpho was one of the start
ers.

at 4
Most of the harness horse races across 

the line yesterday were postponed on ac
count of ruin.

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont., 
says : “I had been weak and miserable 

I took Miller’s Compound
:BOOK AND NEWS MENLOOKING HOB GOVERNMENT JOBS[y—473 YONG B-ST.« 

I farmers’ milk sup- 
red Sole, proprietor.

Iron ^pnis and never felt better than 
I do now.” IAfter the trial stakes at Newmarket yes

terday Damsel was sold to Mr. Lnmbton 
for 540 guineas.

Huy Liberals la the Niagara Peninsula 
Hare Itching Palms Just Now.

Thorold, Ont., Sept. 29.—(Special.)— 
There Is considerable trouble ln tbe 
local Liberal camp here over the ap
pointment to the office» on the canal 
end ln the Customs Department, 
which are expected to occur ln e short 
time. One of the big guns la looking 
for the local customs office and has 
circulated a petition among the party 
followers to that effect. Some of the 
leading Liberals refused to sign it, 
and hence the disturbance.

Mayor McGill has sold out his busi
ness in town and expects to get the 
superintendency of the old Welland 
Canal. He claims to have been offered 
a prominent office on the canal. Reeve 
Joseph Battle, Deputy Reeve William 
Boyd, Thomas Fattison, Bryon C. 
Bennett and John Baird are aleo re
ported to be looking for Government 
sits, and one of them Is casting cove
tous eyes on the collector's office at 
Niagara Falls. They have been to CX- 
tawa several times since the election 
consulting their chiefs an 
has all been "fixed.”

Will Shortly Meet In Convention at 
and Consider the Matter of Alliance!

>1kVBYORS.

MURPHY & ESTEN.
Established^ 1852. 

d streets. Telephone

W. Smith of Pentengulshene wheeled to 
Toronto Exhlbltlou on Citizens’ Day in 10 
hours and 30 min. He left on his wheel 
for his home In Pentangulshene on the fol
lowing Wednesday morning, a distance of 

miles, at 7 a.m., arriving at his destina
tion 4t 5 p.m. on Wednesday afternoon, 
taking lust 10 hours exactly to make the 
Journey.

between fbr Mutual Beneflt.
New York, Sept. 29—Thomas J« 

Quinn, chairman of the Executive 
Committee, announces that the thir
teenth annual convention of the Asso
ciation of Booksellers, Newsdealers 
and Stationers will be held ln Boston, 
Mass., on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. t and 7. The questions to be con
sidered by the convention are: (1) An 
alliance of publishers for mutual ad
vantage, (2) measures to meet the com
petition of the department store, (3) 
the organization of trade in the Unit
ed States and Canada, (4) define meth
ods to change the present unjust pos
tal laws, (6) a plan ls to be pushed 
forward which will help the trade to 
deal with publishers and protect both.

i
II. also started. THE BODY WAS WARM.

Mrs. Mary Laforjne eald she lived In Tus- 
enrora, next neighbor to Carpenter’s place.

Carpenter go down the hill 
about the forenoon some time. She could 
not swear that lt was Mrs. Carpenter. Car
penter came to her place at 6 o’clock, say
ing,'his wife was dying. Mrs. Giles was 
present and a lad named Palmer. “ 
body, was set up ln the rocking chair. The 
woman was dead. The body was yet warm. 
That was all she knew about the matter., 

HEARD VIOLENT WORDS.

105
!She saw Mrs.

IT;

11STER HAS TAKEN 
t No. 24 Klng-streel Don’t be deceived—"L. & 8.” brand of 

hams, bacon rud lard ls delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

A Kingston despatch says : W. Nlckle, 
one of the Executive of Queen's team, 
staled till» morning that Queen’s would 
certainly put a team ln the senior series, 
composed ot their own men. Wilson and 
lietonlfe could play as students. Mr. Nlckle 
said thnt it was Intended that the best 
wssible feeling exist between all the 
earns, that when possible one assist the 

other. J. E. Hunter thinks that Kingston 
will bring the three championships home 
this joar. He cannot see any reason to tbe 
contrary.

Cucumbers and melons are '* forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that win 
give Immediate relief, and ls a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

!

The!). eddig- 
run .8C1A L »____

AND UPWARDS AJJ ™ 
aclaren, Macdonald, u U 
B Tbronto-street, To-

i

William JohnstAn of Oneida wag sworn. 
He saw Mrs. Carpenter on Monday last. He 
called to fix a scythe. She seemed well 
and the house looked 
Wednesday morning he pi 
between 8 and 9 ; heard people talking 
loudly in the house. Got nearer ; the talk 
wns still louder. Heard Carpenter say, 
“ Are you going to market?” It was said 
in a loud volce.Then he heard a voice say,
“----------- , are you going to market?” in a
loud, angry voice. Later he heard Carpen
ter say. “------------you, are you going to
market?” He heard somebody groan. The 
voice said, “ Get up!” in a shouting, angry 
voice. He heard no reply. There was a 
pane of glass broken ln the window, 
voice said, " Get up, or I’ll roll you hsui 
into it!” He repeated that. He repeated
It once more. " You ----- dirty slut!1’ was
the next remark he heard. He heard a. 
terrible racket ln the house. He heard the 
sound of something rolling and furniture 
being moved about. He heard tramping 
around. There was tramping enough to 
make it appear that there were a number of 
people In the house. He heard Carpenter 
say to his wife. ” You are not as bad as 
you pretend to be.”

MATCHED. !SHARPE AND CHOPPIN
rain Interfered with the 'Varsity 

tournament, and the postponed 
matches will be ployed totday as follows:

10 a.m.—Sharpe v. Campbell (handicap».
11 a.m.—Miss N. Kerr âtid Little v. Miss

Johnston and Sharpe. ,
A match game between Choppln and 

no little Interest, and 
the University courts

i ON MORTGAGES, 
and other securities, 
nd sold. James ti
nt, 5 Toron to-streei.

MONEY TO LOAM 
s ; loans on endow 
Surance policies.
and flnancls1 broker*

clean and neat. On 
assed the house

A gain
nlsten

•iMILL CLOTH
Prof. A. B. Maeflllum of Toronto Uni ver» 

slty Is returning to Toronto on^the^Parlslan.
1 local Executive of tbe British Association, 

d claim lt Of which Dr. Macallum ls president, will 
resume regular meetings early In October.

range a go 
to be held I

Shnrue ls creating 
will be played on 
this afternoon at 4.30.

W.

i The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
hell-ben ring and «elf-edlnetlng. Sold by 
nil leading deniers. Head office 1*1 longe
st.. Toronto. Send for circuler».______ el ..Who'S pays

for all the clothes, etc., that are worn out 
If (£) and torn to pieces in the wash ? Who- 

ever it is, he or she ought to insist that 
the washing shall be done with Pearl
ine, and with Pearline only. Then 
^ that ruinous, expensive rub, rub, 

rub? over the wash-board, which 
{ makes all the trouble, will be done 
I away with.

It isn’t a little matter, either, this 
needless wear and tear. It’s big 

enough to pay any man to look after 
it, and stop it Pearline saves not 

only hard work, but hard-earned1 
money. H

Can/tll Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yea “ this is is good es* 
OCflQ or “ the same es Pearline.“ IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

it Back t.LLSJ&r8 Jj

LS. TheKnickers, 
Jackets, 

Sweaters,

NGE HALL lTHE KIND OF 
CLOTHING 
THAT GIVES 
SATISFACTION

,-street, Montreal 246 
,N, Proprietor 
si In the Dominion.

The Welland Rugby football team defeat
ed the Bishop Ridley College team at St. 
Catharines yesterday 10—4. Play only last
ed 20 minutes and was very rough. !

f-4L—BEST DOLLAR 

Elliott*

/

HER SUFFERING CEASED.i Toronto, 
era. John 8. Boots, Tom was doubtless In better eon- OTHER WITNESSES.

farmer, Tuscarora, general- 
lie heard Car- 

the woman's 
person sitting 
chair. It was

i

rren, prop.

a is to be had from 
McLEOD, popular 
Cash Tailor 
109 King-St. West.

HE WATCHES his customers' ^ j 
interests and pays 
the utmost care to 
every detail.

Jerseys,
Stockings,

Mrs, R. P. Riches. 110 Major-Street, 
Toronto, cured of Neuralgia by 

Mack’» Rhetimatlc Pills. 
Neuralgic sufferers will hall with de

light a remedy that not only relieves 
but cures. Mrs. Riches was a great 
sufferer, and gladly gives her testi
mony for the beneflt of others. She 
says: “ I was greatly troubled for
years with facial neuralgia that seem
ed to bid defiance to all remedies. 
Mack’s Rheumatic Pills were recom
mended, and I used, them with the re
sult of a cure.”

I 1VCy/^ i j
4CAL.

SHI .
1* ou Violin tree ®* 

$1 tor book.
•»■ „ 
once.
ERNK1L 

»qo Organ

—And all 
—Other requisites. 1 ffand 1GET OUR CATALOG.

WILSON CO., LTD.
iFASHIONABLE TAILORING

ÏHE HAROLD A.ngschool

, BRANCHJBSj
),œp,mfÀ«rïa

at low cash prices.
N ALL 
m in

“Cough Chaser” stops Coughing 
fits quick. ICO, all druggists.McLEOD - 109 King-Si W.M85 King-street West TorontA-llts
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A genuine Harris Tw^ed 
Suiting made to your or^cr 
in most perfect style, high 
class trimmings and best 
work throughout. If you’ve 
never worn Harris’ goods 
you don’t know what wear
ing qualities they possess.

Samples and self-mea
surement forms for the 
asking.

Bros. & Co. , Merchant Tailors,

a525HS252Sa5asasa5E52S2S2S2S252S2SH52SaS2S2S2S25252S25a525 252525252525252525252525252535252515252

For
Sixteen
Dollars

H
Y

The Papers in This Important Matter 
Laid Before the House.

TAILORING
l 18 OUR i

X BUSINESS /

T
T00 1

■ ■Sir Charles Tapper Was Anxlens to Hare 
the «Beetle» Settled by letting the Con
tracte to the Meiers. Alla», Bat the

itlea
Front Lord Aberdeen-Some Tell-Tale 
Became» te.

A Botter C 
over any 
the follow!)]

Manhatt
Ver

Colonial Office Acted an Infbi

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—The pa- 
were brought down to-day topens

connection with, the fast Atlantic ser
vice. They Include the tenders which 
were received by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce to July last for 
performing the service. Mr. Ifuddart 
was willing to undertake the con-_ 
tract for a ten years’ service for a sub
sidy of 11,125,000 per annum, but he 
asked for a modification to the terms 
relating to the speed by empowering

Hobherlin Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg.
eauiiacaejeacac3caCTHW»i^ Ml

KinPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

$1000ABOUND THE CITE HALL.
NIAGARAJAVLS LINE 

Str. Empress of IndiaIN GOLDA Committee Fixes the Standard fbr Bread 
Weights-Many Matters of Interest 

In Clvle Circles. rVKB\
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
to relieve the contract from forfeiture 
to the event of the vessels being de
layed through no fault of the contrac
te. He asked for a delay of six 
months from the date of the accept
ance of his offer In which to make the 
necessary financial arrangements.

The tender of the Allans Is for £226,- 
000 per annum. They also take excep
tion to the same clause as Mr. Hud- 
dart and request that penalties be not 
exacted for a reduction of speed dur
ing fog, snowstorms or heavy gales, 
or from the Interruption of the service 
by strikes of workmen, serious marine 
disasters, etc. They ask also that the 
contract for the mail service during 
the Interval before the fast line would 
commence be placed In their hands on 
reasonable conditions.

THE ALLANS THE ONLY ONE.

The Legislation' Committee met yes
terday afternoon and discussed the pro
posed new bread bylaw, which was 
sent on to council for adoption. The 
bylaw establishes the two-pound and 
four-pound loaves as standards, and 
all loaves of different size must be 
stamped with the weight.

It Is rumored that another tender for 
the telephone franchise will be hand
ed In before the Board of Control 
meets on Thursday. ,

The City Engineer Intends recom
mending the construction of a macad
am road on the east side of Queen’s 
Park. If the property-owners object 
they will have to get up a petition to 
stop the work gotog on.

The Property Committee intends vis
iting the Island next week to make af 
tour of inspection. Another effort will 
then be made to formulate an Island 
policy that will continue In force for 
at least two seasons.

The City Engineer has Instructed 
Contractor Van Vlack to proceed at 
once with the construction of the 
brick pavement on Huron-street.

Upwards of two-thirds of the pro
perty-owners on the lake shore at the 
Island have petitioned against the 
construction of a new sidewalk. There 
will In consequence 
between Heber’s and the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital.

A conference wll be held between the 
aldermen from No. 1 and 2 Wards this 
afternoon to re-arrange the polling 
sub-dlvlslons In these wards, so that the 
Public schools may be used for the 
municipal elections.

The petition for a brick pavement 
on Spencer-avenue Is insufficiently 
signed

Fire
afternoon.

The Medical Health Officer reports 
that the health of the City continues 
good, and the record for September does 
not show any great excess In the num
ber of cases of typhoid above the av
erage based upon the records for a 
number of years. The number re
ported up to Saturday was 90, which is 
only four more than the average. The 
number of cases of diphtheria was 20, 
of which only seven were reported dur
ing the past two weeks, a very satis
factory showing. Only 12 caes of scar
let fever were reported.

Aid. Preston’s Special Committee to , rj , <R‘300 OO
find work for the unemployed held a I rnze ...... 2, , XX" XX Lake Winnipeg....................Sept 16 daylliM
meeting yesterday afternoon, and af- ] Prize ...... to 1LXJ.UU Carlisle City .......................... ” 23
ter a few minutes’ deliberation decld- q p $5000 . $ 100.00 L?ke Huron .......................... “ 30 ",j|
ed to endorse the City Engineer’s re- , * rTIZeS . . • toOU.UU eognm: .. ........................,1 5M
commendation that Adçlalde-street. 11 O Prizes • . $25.00 • to2oO.OO n.mîVlînni» ro'n'ti' m.i m.
wbh Jfi°rZVt0 7s0rtkhet‘iîfeettVee o^Ihe 1 5 FVizeS . . $10.00 . . $ 50. OO iXl ?fde»‘ndKKntolt r^i.“ BailoV Cn"'
present pavement does not expire un- ! 20 Prizes • , $ 5.00 . $ 100.00 Yonge-atreet;* fc. Weathento*

îhatn to‘e shoumnotre"eun!n will be’giyen away to those who will come nearest çuessmg the num- £pYo*.tre.t For «çtj and^ 
the spring. The recommendation of ber*of votes which Will DC polled ât the next iTOVlîlCl&l Hiection. Western Freight and Passenger Agi
f^cel^XCo^t‘K COMPETITION TO CLOSE DAY PREVIOUS TO POLLING. ’

fâetatnhem°âteâet^8 was The banda are to be sent to us addressed as follows : “S. DAVIS &
■“uckouL SONS. Advertising Department. Montreal, Que.," enclosed in a sheet

Bicycle paths three feet wide on of paper on which the competitor oas written his full name and address, numbet 
Spadina-avenue from Queen to Bloor, of bands sent in, postage paid.
Arthur-street from Bathurst to Dun- Printed Lists of tho winners will be forwarded as soon as possible after
das, Winchester from Ontario to Par- nuthentic information is received of the result of the elections, to those who send 
liament-streets, and Bay-street south ! a 3.ceMt stamp for postage ; but in all cases where this is done, “Stamp enclosed”
SÎJmKÎÎ JZrZJSŒ?w«h°tL. înamf- should ba written on the form. We will award the prizes fairly to the best of 
velôîthedeC“-Sripon stSet our ability and judgment but it is understood tlmtallwho comneteaccept the
ftom Dovercourt-road to Yonge-street. award which we give as final. Apply for List of Winneis to your Dealer.

There Was
CHANGE OF TIME

Dally at 3.20 p,m. from Qeddee Wharf tor 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, BuffaloRo
chester, New York and all points Esst. 
Tickets at all G. T. R. and Empress ticks!1 
offices and on wharf.
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4 GIVEN AWAY Th

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Niagara Navigation Co.

-----SAVE “CHICORA” AND “CORONA"
EL PADRE NEEDLE, VARSITY CHANGE OF TIME

Commencing MONDAY, Sept 14th, trip 
leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. and returning et
4.30 p.m. will be discontinued.

Steamers will leaves*
7 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. 1 

Arriving at Toronto
10.30 a.m., 1 p.m- and 8.15 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

also

AND KICKER CIGAR BANDS. fr

In order to make our well-known brands of Cigafs still more 
popular we offer

On June 30 Mr. Ives reported to 
council on the scheme. He says the 
offers of Samuel Fry of London and 
James Huddart of London can scarcely 
be considered tenders. The tender of 
the Allans was a straight offer for the 
service, and he recommends its ac
ceptance, subject to concurrence 
by the Imperial authorities and their 
consent to contribute annually £76,- 
000 sterling towards the subsidy.

On June 30 Sir Charles Tuppcr wired 
Sir Donald Smith to arrange with Mr. 
Chamberlain for the acceptance of the 
Allans' tender with an Imperial con
tribution of £75,000 a year.

Sir Donald replied July 1: “ Have
seen Chamberlain. He distinctly says 
he cannot make any definite arrange
ments for the fast service until he has 
ascertained the views of the incoming 
Government.”

Sly Charles Tupper replies same day 
to Sir Donald: “ By an Act passed 
•with the concurrence of the Opposi
tion last session the contract for the 
fast service is subject to the approval 
of Parliament, and the Allans Is the 
only tender complying with the invi
tation. This dispenses with any diffi
culty about the incoming Government, 
and a year will be lost unless prompt 
action Is taken.”

IT WAS CALLED OFF.
Sir Donald replied to Sir Charles- 

Tupper the same day: "Must be conT 
sidered as definitely disposing of the 
matter for the present. He (Chamber- 
lain) is quite willing that the cable 
conference be postponed. He has 
sworn to enable me to pay a short 
visit to Canada and I think, seeing 
Parliament is expected to rise early to 
August, the re-assembllng of the con
ference might be deferred until Sep
tember.”

Sir Donald telegraphed to Ottawa on 
July 2: "Neither Chamberlain nor I 
have any particulars of your Allan 
tender. If not already forwarded, send 
by mall. I would suggest cabling 
fully.”

On the 4th Sir Donald again wired 
to Ottawa that he had received no re-' 
ply to his cable of the 2nd, re the 
Allan tender. The lack of Information 
was embarrassing to him to represent
ing the matter.

On July 4, Sir Charles telegraphed 
Sir Donald that ’ Mr. Dunlop of Glas
gow had given Mr. Chamberlain a 
copy of the Allans’ tender and sent 
one to Sir Donald. Mr. Dunlop would 
go to London to confer with the High 
Commissioner and furnish every par
ticular. "We propose,” said Sir Charles, 
"passing an order in council, subject 
to the approval of Parliament and Mr. 
Chamberlain and the contribution of 
£75,000 by the British Government”

ABERDEEN’S INTERFERENCE.
On July 10 Mr. Chamberlain tele

graphed in cypher to the Governor- 
General : "Have received your tele
gram of July 7, No decision will be 
given by me in regard to the tenders 
until Her Majesty’s Government have 
received copies of all tenders and all 
communications made to your Govern
ment in regard to them, and until 
your new ministry Is formed, and un
til also full information Is forthcom
ing as to the proposed modification of 
the tenders of Messrs. Allan, which 
may possibly make a fresh call for 
tenders necessary In Justice to other 
tenderers. I have informed the High 
Commissioner to the above effect."

THE ALLAN CONDITIONS.
A memo, of the Allans, dated July 13 

Ho the new Premier, recites the nego
tiations regarding the fast mall ser
vice. They say their tender was ac
cepted. subject to the following condi
tions:

1. We are to have four months from 
the date of completion of the contract 
in which to float a company with the 
necessary capital and to carry through 
certain 
Should we 
fall In doing so, we are to be at liberty 
to resign the contract without penalty.

2. With reference to the penalties 
provided on the Government condi
tions, clauses 16-19, Inclusive, the con
tract shall provide that speed may be 
reduced during fog, snowstorms, or 
heavy gales, or to avoid danger In the 
vicinity of ice or land, and that the 
reduction of speed or delay in sailings 
due to such causes or to serious 
marine disaster, shall not involve the 
contract in penalties nor be deemed to 
be a breach of contract.

3. Owing to the delay which has al
ready been incurred to\ completing 
these negotiations, the time for com
mencing the mail service is to be ex
tended If required, It being understood 
that the contractors are to use all 
diligence in arranging for the con
struction of the steamers, but are not 
to be liable to penalties for any un
avoidable delay.

BRITAIN WANT'S A QUID.
In signifying thè assent of the Im

perial authorities to aid the fast At
lantic project, Mr. Chamberlain, under 
date Nov. 21, says: “The existing ser
vice between the United Kingdom and 
Canada is not a satisfactory one in 
point of speed, and any improvement 
in it is a matter of Importance to both 
countries. As it appears that the 
Canadian Government is unable, with
out assistance, to secure an improved 
service, Her Majesty’s Government 
are now prepared to contribute to
wards the cost of such a service, pro
vided that arrangements can also be 
made for an acceleration of the land 
journey to and from Vancouver."

-----COMPETITION No- 2-----
STEAMERSGuess How Many Votes Will Be Polled in The Pro

vincial Election, Province of Quebec. The Legis
lative Assembly ceases to exist March 8th, 1897, unless 
previously dissolved.

The Number of Votes polled at the last General Election, June 
23rd, 1896, in the Province of Quebec, Ol Q £5/^0 
as recorded at Ottawa, is as follows ; ^‘OjUV/Oi

PERSIA AND OCEAN
Lan Oedde»’ Wharf (foot of Ton» 
every Tuesday end Saturday at I p.m. forbe no new walk
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Calling at Kingston, Brock ville end Prescott 
Fere to Montreal—

$6.00 Single and $10 Return
(MEALS AND BERTH INCLUDED.)

Apply to W. A. GEDDES on wharf

34

GUESS OFTEN HOW MANY VOTES WILL BE POLLED.
and Light Committee meets this Competitors will save as many El Padre Needles, Varsity or

Kicker Bands as they can collect.
For every 5 El Padre Needle Bands returnd .

“ 10 Varsity
Kicker

Tickets to Europe.
. One Guess 

.. One Guess 

.. One Guess luteal aid Ner M L»lO
Rates, dates and particulars

JR. M. MBIvVILLB
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, Toronto 

Telephone, 2010.

The Bands will be found on each El Padre Needle ioo. Cigar. Varsity 
5c. Cigar. They are the best on the market, sold everywhere- 
Also Kicker 5c. Cigar. A recent introduction, an exceptionally 
fine smoke. Will be found in all first-class restaurants, hotels and 

. cafes. Beaver Line to Europe
SECOND OFFER-MONEY PRIZES AS FOLLOWS : Suing
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Leave Montreal.

Western Freight and Pasaenger Agent, 2930. or to D. 
Montrai

TICKETS TO EUROPE
st Extremely Low Rates via 

MONTREAL and XH|W YORK LINKS.
Excursion Tickets now on sale to all Winter 

Resorts. You will save money o y giving usaedW

s. J.
78 Yenge-at.
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WHITE STAR LINE.MONTREAL.S. DAVIS & SONSKEEP OUT THE ALIENS.
NEW YORK TO LIVEBPOOL-OALLI»» 

AT QUHENST0WN.
Largest and Hlfheittir.de Cigar Manureetnrere In Canada.

An Old Railroad Man's Plea for Fairness 
on She Grand Trunk Now Under 

Allen Management.
Sept. 80th)
Oot. 7th lifoe 

•• 14th fne* 
" 81StJ

8.9. Germanic...
8.8. Teutonic ...
8.8. Britannic ..
8.8. Majestic............

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic. Winter rates are now In 
force.

Editor World : I read the news regard
ing the present management of the Grand 
Trunk in your issue of the 26th. 1 think,
sir, there is much room for comment on 
this matter and need for reflection on' the 
last appointment to the management; It 
Is no wonder that we as British subjects 
and loyal citizens of tills, the best of 
British colonies, wonder of we really have 
a birthright here when we see a foreigner 
from u country, which has in all things 
given us the cold should^* when in trouble 
with other nations, given an absolute baud 
over what is in reality ode'of our national 1 
institutions, viz., the oid Grand Trunk 
Railway. Mr. Hays may be a good rail- j 
road man. Let us take that for granted, j 
but I think he could better serve the iu- : 
te rests of Canada were he back iu his ; 
own country. Were he the only one ad- 
milted to the position of authority from an j 

lentlly country it might be overlooked, * 
when we see intelligent, practical and 

faithful men, who have grown grey iu 
»Ee Grand Trunk service, turned out of 
Iheir positions to make room for aliens, our 
blood bolls with Indignation. These men 
have been brought into Canada from the ll* 
United States to crush the life out of the 
very men who have worked faithfully to 
build up the road, which has now become 
one of the greatest institutions in Can-

Now, sir, I have no ax to grind in this 
matter. Though I have been for well- 
nigh fifty years connected with the Great 
Western Division, my age precludes my 
chance of obtaining any high position. Let 
me offer one word of advice to those who 
have it in their power to appoint these 
high officials. It would be to the ad
vantage of the company if they would 
take Into consideration the needs of the 
men who do the work, the drivers, the 
firemen, conductors, baggagemen and even 
blvikemen of years’ service. There are 
men in all these capacities who are en
titled to advancement. There are men 
In the service of the Grand Trunk who to- 

g in fear of being dismissed 
for some alien friends of the 

alien officials who could teach these same
We have
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OVERCOATINGS. I CHAS. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-Street Bait, Toronto. «
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WESTERNWITH SILK
STYLE AND FINISH UP TO DATE.

Maloney «Ss Son,
Merchant Tailors,
IKTG- STREET WEST.
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EXCURSIONS
OCT. 1, 2,3-

unfrl
but

Round Tdp^TMckets^From

8400 
6.60
7.00

DETROIT, Mich. 
CLEVELAND. Ohio 
SAGINAW, Mich.i 
BAY CITY, Mich, f 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. 8.00 
.CINCINNATI, Ohio 
CHICAGO, III 
ST. PAUL and i
MINNEAPOLIS, MlnnA

ACCORDING TO ROUTE. I
Ticket, good to Return nntlltict. IMJ.
Proportionate Rate, from all Station..

01
necessary arrangements, 
from/any unforeseen cause i

I 10.00Montreal, September 25, 1896.
J. F. MATH1ESON, Esq.,

General Manager
38.00

TO
34.60 TO.D
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The Colonial Mutual Life Association, 
CITY.

Dear Sir,—I beg, through you, to convey my thanks to The Colonial Mutual 
Life Association for the prompt and satisfactory settlement of policy No. 672, for 
*5,000, issued hy your Company, under which I was the beneficiary. The 
straightiorward and liberal manner of dealiug with its policy holders will, I have 
no doubt, tend to increase the popularity of The Colonial Mutual Lite Associa
tion. Yours truly, GEOKGE DAVELUY.

SPECIAL EXCURSION.
day aro livin 

make room London and Return.to All-ea.oo.
train, Oct. 8. Bitot* 

until Oct. 5.
imported officials railroading, 
just ns good men in Canada as Mr. Hays 
and bis compact, and men who would be 
ready to take up mi»8 in defence of their 
country, and that is more than the American 
general manager, whoue interests are Am
erican, would do. We all thank The 
World for siding with Canadians in this 
metier. Canadian.

.St. Catharines, Sept. 28.

W. $5
BLAN 

Unie 
$2.50 £ 

B£*ANK1 
Cott. 

bed si: 
MARSEI

▼ v
Good Going 7.30 tum.

Dunn-A venue Ep worth League.
The annual meeting of the Epworth 

League of the Dunn-avenue Methodist 
Church was held last night. There was a 
large attendance. —
resulted as follows : , President. Mr. J. 
Stewart ; first vice-president, F. Beecroft ; 
second vice-president, Miss Teetzel ; third 

Miss Fish :

PA8SB1TQBB TRAFFIC*

STEAMER LAKESIDElarge attendance. The election Of officers 
resulted as follows : . President, Mr. J.

ly from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 
40 p.m., for 8t. Catharines, connect- 

vice-president, Miss Fish ; fourth vice- lng at Port Dalhousle with trains for all 
president. Mrs. Gillies ; secretary, Mr. V. points on the Welland division, Niagara 
i’oxhead ; assistant secretary. Misa M. An- Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
derson ; corresponding secretary. Miss Bee- points east, 
croft ; treasurer. Miss Ritchie.

Dali 
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lng at Full

33.college of Dental Barmans.
The new building of the Royal College of 

Dental Surgeons, at 9 Avenue-street, will 
be formally opened to-morrow at 3.30 p.m. 
by tile Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
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Tickets at C.P.R. office, corner King and 
1 onge-streeta, all principal offices and ou 
wharf. D. MILLOY & CO.. Agent*.Freight Rates are Down.

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Western freight 
rates are still on the down grade. Ad- | 
ditional reductions are announced by 
several of the roads. The most serious 
cut made yesterdây was in the rates 
on packing house products and dress
ed beef.

—September 30, 
—October 1 and 2.

Single First-class Fare and 
One-third

September 30, October
—Valid for return on or 
-Before October 8.

SINGLE SLITS FARB

Special and ragnlar train tervioa ^ .
Union Station October 1 *\ ; 35 „.o.10.20 a.m.. 12.3C p.m.. 2.50 p.m. and 4» jU#

'“"ïs'p.rÆ’r." s.-»-

International Navigation Co,'* Line»,
American Line.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON. 
(London—Paris.)

Paris............Oct. 7 Paris............Oct. 2S
St. Louis . .Oct. 14 St. Louis ...Nov. 4 
New York . .Oct. 17 New York..Nov. 11 
St. Paul... .Oct. 21 rails............Nov. IS
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Noordland, Wednesday, Oct. 7, noon.

Dn Marnier Is Sick. Friesland. Wednesday. OcL 14.
London, Sept. 29.—The St. James’ ' Vfestmdand, Wednesday, Oct. 28, noon." 

Gazette announces that George Du j lnternatlonal Navigation Co., Pier 14. 
Maurier, the novelist, is confined to ! North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
his bed with a serious affection of the York. BaRLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

»

1 and 2,
J. S. says : "I was in a dreadfully 

weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills ’ 
me.” _

aaleMethodist Missionary Gathering.
la connection with the General Board of 

Missions, there will be an anniversary meet
ing of the Missionary Society held in Sher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church to-morrow 
evening, beginning at 7.45. J. J. Maclaren. 
(j.C., will preside. An abstract of the an
nual report will be read and addresses will 
l,e delivered by Revs. H. P. Copperthwalte 
of Newfoundland, Vincent C. Hart. D.D., 
of West China, and Dr. 
mission rooms.

and
cured

Condensed 1
Milk.:*

5thSend for that 
little book

"Infant HealttftrrM» ‘ 
g N.Y. Condensed Milk Co. , (

7* HUDSON ST.

, sendlni
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Rlag-St.

noon.
ÜFV - .*•**<<

New von*.
Henderson of the a.m.»72 Yonge-St., Toronto.heart and

m

To-morrow begins the tenth month of the year's calendar, 
and business is shaping itself more • and more towards cold 
weather needs. There’s a mint of trade in the preparation of 
homes for the long winter months, and seemingly no end to 
the demand for warmer clothing; People everywhere are 
Wanting •

—New Jackets 
—New Overcoats 
—New Hosiery 
—New Rubbers 
—New Comfortables 
—New Housefurnishings

—New Wraps 
—New Reefers 
—New Gloves 
—New Shoes 
—New Blankets 
—New Carpets

and there must be no question about their getting them in a 
* hurry. It’s worth something to be able to choose from such 
1 variety as we show. It's worth more to get such service and 

Such goods without having to pay well for them. .t

The hum of busy business is going on all over the store, 
£ut one of the greatest triumphs of the new season is Mantles. 
More room, more style, more variety—the Mantle section is 
full of attractions these days; You’ll have to be alert to keep 
track of even half of the new styles. 

t This list tells both of things to wear and things to live
with. We believe we’re selling better goods for lower prices 
*han you ever knew before :—

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

r|

!
t

!

HOUSE FURNISHINGS*

11
i •V

Jt

%i

IHi
■

ort/
»:

—Best body Brussels carpets, 
with 6-8 borders end 8-4 
stairs to match, In a large 
variety of patterns and new 
colors suitable for any style 
of rooms and halls, special 
per yard............. ........................

•F

We-Indies’ 3-4 length silk plush 
otoak, with Russian fronts, 
yoke and collar trimmed 
martin fur, quilted sateen j g gQ

—ladles’ silk plush circular 
cape, full ripple, handsome
ly embroidered In braid and 
beads, martin fur collar, lin
ed throughout with mervgQ QQ

—Ladles’ 8-4 length matalasse 
cloak, yoke, trimmed .with 
Jet and martin fur, lined 
throughout with quitted 8at_ Jg QQ

1.00
—Best quality 10-wire tapes

try carpets, with 6-8 bord
ers and 8-4 stairs to match, 
In the latest color combina
tions In smell, medium and 
large patterns, special per 
yard........................ .....................

>

i
.75

linoleum in 
floral and tile patterns and 
new colors, 2x4 yards \side, 
special per square yard....

—Heavy Scotch

‘ .65
;

-Curtain poles 1 1-2x6 feet, ' 
1 highly polished In mahogany, 

walnut, ebony, oak or ash, 
with best English brass 
trimmings and pins com
plete, each at..........................

-Ladles’ silk plush circular 
cape, embroidered to silk 
braid, martin fur collar, e q ca 
lined throughout with silk.. J.O.W .65

—Heavy rope portieres, 8 feet 
long, extends 8 feet wide, n roe 
to assorted colors, each at. D* / «J

—ladles’ Jackets In fawn, 
Kersey cloth fronts, lined 
-with silk, velvet collar trim
med, small buttons .............

!
9.50

—New Japanese portieres, 42 
In. wide, S ft G In. long, to 
assorted patterns and col- a nri 
ors. each at prices from... J-.W

—Ladies' Jacket lp fawn co
vert coating, double breast
ed, with pearl buttqns and 
velvet collar, new puff 
sleeve ........................... .............. 8.50 —Felt cloths (all wool), 72 

Inches wide, to a full range 
of coloring 
table covers, scarfs, fancy 
work, etc., per yard at........

suitable for—Ladles’ Jackets to black 
boude cloth, silk stitched, 

collar, large pearl but- 
«ons,llned with silk through-^2.50

.55new
—Sideboards, solid quarter 

cut oak, polished, swelled 
shape front large fancy 
shape plate mirror, nicely 
carved throughou t, special j g qq

. ►—Ladles’ Jackets in fine 
hair -boucle In brown and 
green mixture, seams Strap
ped with black, velvet col-s ft CA 
lar, silk lined............. .............. ..

BLANKETS AND COMFOR
TERS.

—5 pounds superfine wool 
j white blankets,, full bleaoh- 
i ed, fancy blue» and pink 

borders, soft fMlih. special -I crx 
per pair......................................... •L,uv

mo-’

—Dining - room chairs, oak 
veneered, wood-shaped seats, 
high back, strongly made, 
to sets of 6 and 1 arm
chair ......................................... :: 4.85

—Bedroom suite, solid oak,
"*■ square 3 drawer bureau,

22x28 inch, fancy shaped 
mirror, 4 feet 2 inch bed
steads, combination wash- < c qc 
stands, special at.....................iO.tJU

-

—7 pounds extra superfine 
wool white blankets, soft 
lofty finish, full bleached, 
fancy borders, guaranteed 
full standard size and 
weight special per pair at

ÀR-
ider-

UNDERWE 
—Men’s Scotch mottled un 

wear, shirts and drawers, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, 
double breasted, sateen fac
ings, each

.. 2.45
8 pounds extra superfine all 
pure wool white blankets, 
thoroughly scoured, soft fin
ish, fun i bleached, fancy 
-blue and /pink borders, size 
and wefght guaranteed, q Af) 
special per pair at.................

.75
—Men's full-fashioned Scotch 

wool underwear, shirts dou
ble breasted, sateen faced, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, draw
ers spliced seats, ribbed 
ankles, sizes 34 to 44, each.

»

: i.oo^-Eiderdown comforters, made 
i of very fine Frencn sateens, 

combinations, 
l filled with pure down in ex

clusive designs, size 6x6, 
each special at...................... .

—Men’s fine imported natural 
wool underwear, shirts and 
drawers, double breasted, 
ribbed skirt arid wrist, best 
finish,
34 to 4

' J IIn artistic

5.00 earl buttons, sizes 
each............................I 1.50

—English printed sateen com
forters, filled with pure

1 white cotton batting, fancy
i stitching, large variety of

designs and colors, size « qq
12x78 Inches, special at.... X.O<7

—Men’s fine English make 
■Ilk and wool undershirts 
and drawers, full-fashioned, 
spliced seats, pearl buttons, 
medium weight, each......... ..

Two facts stand out in bold relief—goods not too cheap but at 
fair prices ; goods not too dear but at fair prices—and this 
store’s prices are fair. Instead of making all the money we 
can, we sell as we buy, and that means lowest prices always.

. 2.50

'
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THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. B. Sayers, Agent.

TELEPHONESi t
: ::jBusiness Office—178i.

Editorial Booms—523.
SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Daily (without Sunday) by the year...33 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 25
Sunday Edition, by the year ............ ..
Sunday Edition, by the mon:- .......... 20
Dally (Sunday Included) by the y ■. # 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the mon: • 45

2 00

•It* ROWLAND SPECIAL.
Mr. Wallace Maclean of the editorial 

staff of The World has been in Ross- 
land for a month back. Mr. A. B. 
Macdonald, another member of The 
World staff, has been In Roesland for 
two months past The special de
spatches of A. R. M. published In our 
news columns have attracted wide at
tention by reasbn of their accuracy 
and the lnfortoatlon they contain, and 
have been extensively copied In Cana
dian, United States, British and for
eign papers.

Mr. Maclean and Mr. Macdonald 
are now busy preparing matter for a 
spedlal Rossland edition of The World, 
the circulation of which will run from 
50,000 to 70,000, and which will prove 
to be the most valuable “ write-up ” 
that this new country has yet receiv
ed. The Rossland edition will com
mend Itself to all kinds of advertisers 
as well as to Investors and the general 
public, who 'are all most anxious for 
accurate and Interesting Information 
concerning our great El Dorado.

ME. POSTMPK MOTION.
Our good friend The Globe cut loose 

yesterday on Mr. Foster’s tariff mo
tion’ In a way that vividly called to 
mlnti the old days when vituperation 
was the principal stock In trade of the 
party organ. Mr. Foster’s motion was 
"absolutely unreasonable, childishly 
unreasonable, ridiculous, nothing but 
claptrap, too low an estimate of the 
Intelligence of the people, factious, un- 
statesmanllke,” and many other 
things. Mr. Foster’s Government, or 
rather the Government of which he 
was a" member, was “Incompetent, ir
resolute, indSpable,*’ and worthy a 
whole lot df other derogatory adjec
tives. Our aforesaid good friend takes 
a whole column to tell us these things, 
when if It thought so, as It appears 
to do, it could ^ar more graphically 
have covered the whole resolution by 
thé use of the one short word rot, and 
Its readers would have known what 
It meant and would have been saved 
the necessity of wading through too 
much to find a bottom. But was 
Mr. Foster’s motion rot, rubbish, un
reasonable, or ridiculous? We have our 
doubts upon that point. Although Mr. 
Laurier and his associates could hard
ly have been expected to have a tariff 
bill .ripe and perfect to all Its details, 
In four months, not four weeks, as 
The Globe says, for on June 23 they 
knew the responsibility had fallen on 
them to make their words good, or to 
eat them, they might reasonably be 
expected to be to a position to en
dorse the basis on which they propose 
to move—whether they intend to give 
us at the earliest possible date a 
tariff for revenue only, English free 
trade, commercial union, or simply a 
revised tariff, pared and pruned where 
they In their wisdom think necessary. 
In times past they have promised each 
and every one of these things, and now 
that they are In a position to fulfil 
the promises they have a mind to, /he 
country Is entitled to know which It 
Is to be. By such an announcement 
the affairs of commerce might not be 
made much better or much worse, but 
the people would feel a trifle more 
settled in their minds, for they would 
then have at least some little idea as 
to what they had to look forward to.

BEVOLT IN HItiH PLACES.
We may hardly be Justified in term

ing the action of Messrs Lyon 
Willison at the Young Liberal Club 
meeting on Monday night a revolt, 
but we feel justified in complimenting 
them upon their effort to keep their 
party on the proper side of the hedge— 
consistency. To discharge civil ser
vants at Ottawa by wholesale for tak
ing ever so slight an active interest in 
the recent general elections, while the 
same party Is responsible for the pe
culiarities of Messrs. Ryan, Preston & 
Co., smacks not alone of inconsistency, 
but of arrant and flagrant outrage, es
pecially" when it is considered that the 
man who is responsible for their ap-

and

polntments and actions in Ontario is 
a chief in power at Ottawa. Andnow

yet, after all, did not Sir Oliver prove 
at least his consistency by retaining
his provincial office while an acknow- 

in the largerledged commander 
sphere? What better can be expected 
of subordinates than that they will 
follow the lead of their chief? All the 

admire Messrs. Lyon andsame we
Willison for their courage, although 
jiot anticipating that much good will 

of It. We do, however, expect 
through the thin 

of profession by which the Lib-

oome
the people to see
veneer
erals hope to hide their practice. By 
their deeds we shall know them. Sir 
Oliver centralized power in Ontario 
by- the aid of his Ryans and Prestons. 
By the aid of their counterparts at 
Ottawa he will assist Messrs. Laurier, 
Tarte & Co. to do the same in all Can

if ÿlessrs. Lyon and Willison 
think or expect different, we cannot 

saying that, much as their grit is 
commended, their simplicity is 

object for commiseration.

ada.

help 
to be 
yet more an

A PARTY OF PHRASES.
Liberal party is evidently going 

to be known once more by Its phrases.
In power eighteen and 

It had many signifl-

The

When it was
twenty years ago

little terms attached to it, such 
“ Come along, John,

cant
“ Big Push,” 

there’s lots of money,” " Speak now," 
This time it has made a 

good beginning with “ Business is busi
ness,” and that a friend of the re
doubtable Pacaud should have stood 
sponsor for so practical a phrase Is 

fitting. One chip Is suffi
cient to indicate the direction of the

as

and so on.

eminently

stream.

Cold Coming From Australia
Sydney, Sept. 29.—The British steam

er Monowal, Captain Carey, sailing for 
San Francisco, 'Cal., took 32,375,000 to 
gold.
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Is there an

other pair of 
Knee Pants 
needed for the 
youngster’s 
school wear ?

We’ve plen
ty of variety in 
patterns and 
prices, 25 cents 
to $1.00.

CLOTHIERS,.
115 to 121 King-street East,

TORONTO.
OetReRreOpposite the 1 em.

,

Boys’ made from good 
two- durable all - wool 
piece Tweeds, double 
Q.ii+c stitched, Strong 

seams, well-finish
ed and first-class in every 
particular, $2, $2.50 to $5.

Double- for Boys, age 
Breasted Iot° 15, made

up from dark- 
pattern ed 

Tweeds in the right sorts of 
grades, such as any boy will 
be proud to wear and take 
care of, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00.

Suits

00
■ ■

8.9.B Mote*.
The Grand Lodge Executive will meet In 

the Supreme Secretary’s office on Wednes-
Appllcatlon* have been received at head

quarter# for new lodges at Russell, Mani
toba, and at Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. W. R. Strowd of Ottawa, Past 
Grand President of the Sons of England, 
was In town yesterday.

AUCTION 8AIDES.AUCTION SAMS

~WM. DICKSON GO.WM. DICKSON GO.
or TORONTO (Limited).

AUCTION SALE
-•OF—

Furniture, Upright Piano, Pic
tures, Carpets, Stoves, etc.,

XT THe RESIDENCE,

IOF TORONTO (Limited).
MORTGAGE ale of Valuable Kr 
1V1 hola Property.

■ e-

Under and by virtue of the power of 
«ale contained In a certain mortgage,which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
Will be ottered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of the William l>ick- 
eon Co., Ltd., 73 King-street east, In the 

y of Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day vr 
October, IStHS, at the hour of 13 o clock lu n 

nnoai, the foilwing property, being In the 
city of Toronto and being 
Nos. 38 and 37, according to plan No. o£>, 
situate on the south side of Shirley-street, I 
and containing 28 feet, more or less. In 
frontage, on Shlrley-street, by a depth of 
no Icet to a lane, as fully described fu said
mi’ptohg<tbe property are two d«'filing 
houses, known as Nos. oV and 61 Shirley
8tThe* property wilt be sold subject to a
Tor*fSrtbe“rdpar”“lare. and condition, of 
m,e apply » u , D1CK-

MUton^Ont.,
Solicitor të the Vendors. 

Milton, 28th September, 1SW. ««

-street West, 
WEDNISMÎ, SEPT, 30TH,

Cit
of

rts of lots -tiN-

-AT II AM.
Under instructions we will sell the fotlozlng: — 
Upright Plano, Sofa., Chairs and 

Easy Chair., Centre, Hall, Fancy 
and Dining Table., Sideboard. 
Bedsteads. Bureaue.Waehetanda, 
Lounges, Ward robes. Hair, Spring 
and Mixed Mattresses. Lace Cur
tains. Blinde, Pictures, Books, 
Ornaments. Brussels and other 
Carpets, Duchess Range, Refrig
erators and numerous other 
Articles 

TERMS CASH.

of ValuableMORTGAGE Sale 
IV1 city Property.

ÉirlfÉtï _
west, Toronto, subject to a reserve bid, The 
on Saturday, the 3id day of October, A.U.
1880. at 12 o’clock noon, the following lands OF TORONTO (Limited),
and premises, that Is to say: All that cer* ion
tuln parMl or tract of land an A dence. No. 261 Jarvis Street,and
sltmxte, lying and bring to the lowmra p House Properties on Kaokvlile-st. 
"allïrtlSreimî^ed'ot k»tTNon“!ive^, and Beacon.,,»,d-ave., Toronto, 
on the west aide of Curzon-atreet, accord
ing t0 registered plan No. three hundred Under and by virtue of the Powers of 
and ninety-one (391). On-this lot there Is sale In certain mortgages to the vendors, 
a frame dwelling under rentnl. which will be produced at the time of sale,

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money and on default being made In payment of 
to be nald at the time of sale. The further the moneys thereby secured, there will be Particulars and conditions of sale will be offered for sale by Public Auction, by the 
made known at the time of sale, or on ap- William Dickson Company, Auctioneers, at 
miration to their Auction (looms. No. i3 King-street
plication to WILLIAMS. east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 3rd duy

isXoroiuo-ltreet, Toronto, of OCTOBER. 1898, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
Vendors’ Solicitors, following properties, namely :

! Parcel 1—Lot No. 1 on the east side of 
I Jarvls-street, according to Registered Plan 
I No. 12E, having a frontage of 18 feet by a

____________ ______ depth of 13-1 feet to a datte. On the said
" ~ lot Is erected a solid brick stone-faced

ran Sale by Tender. Valuable slate and felt and gravel roof dwelling, 
r Property on N. W. corner of No. 291 Jarvls-street. containing 11 rooms,
Huron and Ruseell-streete, Toronto, bath, etc., heated with hot water, u very

- | handsome and desirable residence, In a
| central location.

The Toronto General Trust» Company is Parcel 2-Helng bouse and premises No. 
Instructed to receive tenders for the pur- 4U «nckvllle street, situate on part of lot» 
chase of lots 2 3, 4, and 5, on the north 10 and 17, according to Registered Plan 
aldert BuswU-atreet, In the City of To- No. 28, and more particularly described m 
roiito registered plai No. 389. Uuvlug a l ie mortgage to the vendors, registered us 
frontage on Hurou-street of 150 feet und a No. 3034M, ami having a Ironing* of 18 

vfn Russell street Of 122 1'eet, with feet and a depth of 8J-feet, more or less. nefRa812 foot lane The following to a lane. The house Is 'seml delaehed,

.VeM Sd^,“M|n co, deslrab,* locality, at corner of HackvlUe-

STIEBT- akbrick stable and a greenhouse: Parcel 3-Del.ig house and premises No. 
STTEET, n DricK siame U U Lghtect to a 413 Sackvllle-street, situate on parts, of 

T^e Property Lm bv the London lots 16 und 17, according to Plan No/28,
ï°c K/n I Sn wd Agency Co., bearing and more particularly desciibeAsin a mort- 
& Canadian Loan and Agency , gage to the vendors, registered a» No. 86*8
Interest at 0 per eeut peraunu . pr M. and having a frontage of 1» feet Î 

lenders to be k«diTOse<J tot . inches and a depth of 85 feet, more or Ie«st
signed at the office of the Toro o to a lime. The house is semi-detac hed.

ÀTE?7* J? IZdta'ïtate cub of- ,oll<1 brl(k* alute roof- containing nine 
day of October, 1890, and to sta^ca rooms, bath, etc., a modern house. In a de
fer or 10 per cent. of. the Ppjcna*® m y nimble locality: side entrance, 
over and above tb«mortgage ref Parcel 4-Being housr and premises No.
to be paid at the time ot “5 tbe 411) Hackville-stretd, situate on parts of lots
au ce over and above the amount or tue 1(; Und 17. accord In g to Registered Plan No.
said mortgage within 80 days tnertart r. aI1(j more particularly described in a 
The purchaser to search the title at ins mortgage to the vendors, registered us
own expense, and the vendor 11 n , No. 2*21 IN, and having a froiuage of I»
be called upon to furnish nnL11,«Hr 3 inches and a depth of 85 feet, moretitle qr title deed other than those in tneir or lesH to a jane Tbe house is Meini-
p< ^session or control. __! detached, solid brick, slate roof, contain-

Thc highest or any tender not neeessar |ng nj,lc, r0orus, bath, etc., a modern house, 
lly accepted. , , „.ulAn- Af in a desirable locality ; side entrant. _

For further particulars and conditions oi parcel 5—Being house and premise:. No 
sale apply to 421 Sackvllle-street. situate on parts of lors

J. W. LANGMLIR, , 1» and 17, according to Registered l>iun
Managing Director the Toronto General 26. and more particularly descjfbed in’"
Trusts Company, 69 Yonge-street, Toron- : mortgage to the vt-mlur- n-gl'-[vri(l UA 
to. I No. 2212N. and having a frontage of 18
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 29, 1898. 333 feet and a depth of 83 feet, more or lege

to a lane. Tbe house 1» semi-detached’ 
slate roof, contains nine rooms, bath, etc ' 
a modem house In a desirable locality 
a lane at side.

Parcel 0-Being (he southerly 11 feet of 
lot No. 118, and the northerly 1!) feet 4 
Inches of lot,No. 119, on the went side of 
BeaconsfleM-avenue, according to Register
ed Plan No. 300, more particularly 
scribed In the mortgage thereof to the 
dors, registered as No. 11188V.W., having 
a frontage of 30 feet 4 Inches and a depth 
of 125 feet, more or less, to it lane. On 
the premises Is erected the semi-detached 
solid brick dwelling house No. 18 Beacons- 
fleld-avenue, containing 10 rooms, bath, 
etc., a roomy, comfortable house, with ver
andah at side and pleasant flower garden.

Terms : Ten per cent, nt the time of 
sale, and for the balance will be made 
known at time of sale, or on apul> 
to MOSS. BARWICK It FRANKS!, 
dors’ Solicitors. Toronto.

Dated the 17th day of Sept., 1800. 83630

WM. DICKSON, Auctioneer.

WM. DICKSON GO.
,. jSl-
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TENDERS.

ESTATE NOTICES. ;

N°S$,VS SWAWiSj

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
m imed insolvents have made an assignment 
of their estate to me for the benefit of 
their creditors under the R.B.O., 1»7, 
Chapter 124. and amending Acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 

Tuesday, the 6th day of Oct., 1896, it 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of their affairs, for the ap- 
pointing of Inspectors, and for the order
ing of the affairs of tbe estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon tbe 
estate of tbe «aid Insolvent must tile 
claims proved by affidavit with me 
before the 31«t day of Oct., 1898, after 
which date 1 will proceed to distribute, 
the assets of tbe said estate, having regal* 
to tl oee claims only of which I shall their

<Jf-
ven-

offlee.

cation
Vcn-

thelr 
on or

.The Presbyterian Tenrs.
The Tunes Committee, having In charge 

thr selection of tunes for tbe new Pres
byterian hymnals, Is meeting at Knox Col
lege this week. It Is expected that the 
matter will be ready for the printer In a 
abort time. The selection of n publishes 
has not yet been made.

have received notice.
JAS. P. LANGLEY, Trustee, 

McKinnon Building.
Toronto, Sept. 28th, 1890.

BEST QUALITY

C0AL:,!$4.25S"$5
l WOOD Lowest

Pricj.1A
\ OFFICES ;
J 20 King-street W.
F 409 Yonge-atreet.

793 Yonge-atreet.
573 Oueen-street W.

) 1352 Queen-street VV.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-strdet E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St.,’near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street.
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

\ 7
4 V

RIAS ROGERS & GO

NOTICE.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIVER 

TO ANY PXRT OF THE CITY

BOTTLED ALE AND PORTER
at the following PRICES :

- 80 cents per dozen—Cash
- 60 cents per dozen—Cash

135
T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.

Quarts
Pints
Telephone 3100.

fWKEMJBK ‘Maps
■Made a well 

Man of
e:*

V*y

INDAFO
Till 6BK1T X’^LHINDOO REMEDY VfA
raODCCXS TKB ABOVE

A
to phrunken organs, and quickly, uut surely ran tores 
Lose MsnUoodln old vr young. Kaslljr carried In vest 
pocket. Price# 1.00&pocksge. 61xfor#5.0»irlthr. 
irrltUs futrsnUio teeuresr mener refunded. Don't 
my o* <wItuV<on, hut Insist on having INHAPO, It 
/onrdruggls'. lms not got It, wo will send It prepaid. 
Oriental Med'cal Co* Preps., CUesps, lit, srsvafsals.
SOLD 'jj C. r>. Daniei & Co., Z7z King Street 

Bast, TORC JTO. ONT . and leading druggist*
elsawMre

HIGH
GRADE
FUEL

IS THE

STANDARD COAL
Surpassing all others in 
heat units and in freedom 
from slate and slack. 
There are many grades 
of coal, but thu Standard 
is found indispensable in 
tho household, where only 
the best fuel is wanted 
for heating and cooking 
pui poses.

HA VE YOU TRIED III
Main Office Phones-803, 1836.

THE STANDARD FUEL DO.
58 King-st. East. 467

Bastaess Embarrassment».
J. E. Walmsley & Co., wholesale gr 

Belleville, are offering to comproml 
30c on the dollar.

Hebert Thompson, tailor, Huron Town
ship, has assigned to H. Morrison.

J. Ham, general store, Wallace, has as
signed to L. Bolton.

The creditors of John McPherson, boots 
and shoes, Hamilton, will meet nt tbe 
Itosfdn House to-day.

of the New Toronto Wool

ocere, 
se at

The creditors 
Stock Co. will meet tb's afternoon.

D. Ferguson, boot and shoe merchant, 
St. Thomas, has assigned to C. B. Arm
strong of London. The liabilities are about 
$11,U00 and assets #15.000, a portion of 
the latter consisting of real estate.

Winnipeg.

TRAFFIC.

ALLS LINE

Phone 1214

Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.
Manufacturer* of Motor* And 

Dynamo* of all utz** and voilage» 
for Llufot nntl Tower. A Kent* for 
On* llatr* Ventilaling Kan*. ]tn- 
pnlrlng promptly wile oiled to. It 
ulli fmv von to call and b«*h our 

anil gut price* before pur 
elsewhere.

good* i 
tihaulng

KkY ELECTRICAL MSHUF’G. C3<
68 Adelaida Street XVe<t
Jamee-St 

Bennett <£
J-lreet East.

, îlamllt m 
74 Uimeu

rent North 
tVright's.

It could hardly have been expected that in little 
than six months after taking occupation of this, the 
attractively constructed retail store in Canada, it would be 
found necessary to provide increased accommodation for 
shoppers. -,

more
most

But this is the store news of to-day. The popular 
floral department has been removed to more convenient 
quarters, just as you enter the Queen-street doors—a step 
made compulsory, too, for the reason that contractors are 
busy at work placing two additional passenger elevators, 
that will be located where the floral department had its 
home for many months.

This will make six large elevators now in use in the 
building. The two new ones are being constructed by the 
Fensom Elevator Works, at a cost of about $12,000. 
Eaéh will be twenty horse power, embracing all the im
provements that have come to thé building of electric ele
vators at the present time.

And this is not all. Daily this store news will unfold 
further evidences of progress.

Splendid Selling of New Dress Goods
Splendid in the best sense of the term—for such Dress Goods 
ig is phenomenal in retailing in Toronto. We are saving shop- 
from 25 to 35 per cent, on Dress Goods.

10 Lines Newest French 
Fancies 

t Lines 
toe Fancle

7 Lines Newest French 
Fancies

8 Lines 
Fancies

French Fancies
6 different designs and over

40 colors. Bilk and wool, very 
special .......................................

8 different designs and over 
64 colors, silk and wool, very 

jei.ee special .................................. ...,76e
7 different designs and over 48 

Ai.ee colors, silk and all-wool ... Me

sellin 
peri 
Covert Cloths 
60-In. French Covert, hard ' 

finish, always sold at 11.26,
SI.00

Newest French
for ,*M1

64-ln. French Covert Cloth, 
at 86c, 61.00 and 61.25, worth 
from 25c to 86c more.

64-ln. French Melba Covert,
61.00 and ...................... .

64-ln. Tamese Covert, usually 
sold at 61.35, 61.50 and 61.75 
a yard, best qualities In the 
market for 61-10. 61.26 and *1.35 

Fancy Dress Goods- 
60-ln. Curl Cloths, Dresden de

sign, special at ........................
60-ln. Curl Cloth, small design, 

special at .................................

•1.85
Newest French

*1.8#•lie

.Me

Thursday Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Cloth'ng
We’ll have something new to tell you about the Clothing Department 

in a day or two. But the best news we can give you now or at any time Is 
the story of lowest prices for the best in Ready-Made Clothing.
67 Boys’ Light-Weight Over

coats, grey, brown, fawn, 
worsted, fine Italian lining, 
trimmings to match, silk 
stitched, sises 26 to 32, 
worth 26, special Thursday....•l-M 

Boy’s 2-plece All-Wool Hali
fax Tweed Suits, single or

double-breasted, grey, fawn, 
brown; reg. 22.50, special
Thursday at ..............................

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants, 
well made and trimmed, 
brown, grey, stripes, worth 
81.50, for ...................................

.•11#

•toe

Thursday’s Specials in Men’s and Boys’ Hats
In a few short months this department has jumped into the big Hat 

trade of Toronto. It could hardly be otherwise with the most reliable goods 
offered shoppers, at prices so much less than anyone has ever before paid 
for Hats.
Men’s Imported English Felt 

Stiff Hats, good sweats, silk 
trimmings; reg. 81.25, special 
Thursday...............................

Men’s American Very Fine 
Fur Felt @oft Hats. Fedora 
shape, latest styles; reg. 62, 
special Thursday ............. ......Lee

In the Fall end Winter edition of the Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook the story is 
tola of all department* In the house. A book of 192 pages sent free on receipt of 
name and address. I

jBbys' Tweed Turbans, large 
; assortment and many dlf- 
| feront colors, all styles,

special Thursday ....................
Men’s Stiff Hats, very 

fine fur felt., English or 
American make.newst styles,

; lined or unllned; reg. 22.60, 
special Thursday ......................

I-
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THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-
S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

1 and * Queen-street West.IT#. IT*. 174, IT#. 178 Tenge-street.

PROOF...
Of. *

SÏ» PROGRESS.

AWFUL TIMES IN CLEVELAND.
Honan and Baker Wagons Bobbed mué 

Pedestrians Held W» Dally- Ben
in* Mills Shat Ifewn.

Cleveland, Sept 29,-^here Is no 
abatement of the epidemic of crime In 
tils city. Hold-ups and murderous 
assaults upon peaceable citizens con
tinue, and the startling audacity of 
the desperadoes and their methods of 
doing business astound the police. 
Since Sunday night 25 houses have 
been entered. Citizens are wrought' up 
to such a degree of alarm that the 
streets are practically deserted by 7 
o’clock In the evening. Houses have 
been robbed within a few hundred feet 
of the Central PollceU Station, baker 
wagons despoiled of their contents 
and the drivers of their cash and pe
destrians held up In the very heart 
of the city almost before dark.

WORSE AND WORSE, 
Cleveland Rolling Mills, one of the 

largest In the United States, has closed 
down and 4600 men are thrown out of 
employaient. President Chisholm says 
that the mill would probably be re
opened after elections.

BERT WILSON SHOT.

While Partridge Shebtlag He .Fell and Ihe 
tine Discharged e Lend el 

Abet Inle His Hip.
Gravenhurst, Ont., Sept. 29.—While 

partridge shooting yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Bert Wilson, son of W. H. Wil
son, merchant, of this town, was ac
cidentally shot in the hip by Patrick 
Shea, one of the party. During a rush 
for a bird in a tree, Wilson was some 
ten feet In advance, when Shea tripped 
In the brush and was thrown down, 
his gun being discharged by the fall. 
Wilson received the full charge of 
shot In the hip, resulting In an ugly 
and dangerous wound.

THE INJURIES KILLED HIM.
Owen Sound, Sept. 29.—An accident 

happened In Keppel township Satur
day evening which terminated In the 
death of Stanley Simpson, aged 12 
years. Simpson, In company with 
other boys, was In the bam of Mr. W. 
J. Shouldice, lot 19, concession 12, 
Keppel, catching tame pigeons, and fell 
from one of the beams to the barn 
floor from where he fell to the stable 
floor beneath, breaking one of his 
shoulder blades and one of his arms 
In three places. He was also Injured 
Internally, from the effect* of which he 
died yesterday morning.

FENIAN REVIVAL.

William Lynch Will Pot Up Money it 
Central Remains In America.

London. Sept. 29.—The Dally Mall 
Asserts that there Is no doubt that a 
Fenian revival meeting was held in 
the west of London on Sunday, at 
which a letter was read from William 
Lynch, stating that he was prepared 
to finance a new movement entitled, 
“The First Irish Republican Federa
tion," on condition that an Inner circle 
should be formed, in which he should 
have the control from America.

“This was agreed to,” says The Dally 
Mail, "and yesterday a manifesto was 
printed for circulation In Ireland.” 
The officers will be taken to London 
and Dublin, and an • envoy will pro
ceed to York to see Lynch.

English Opinion of Bismarck's Letter.
London, Sept. 29.—The Chronicle, 

commenting upon Prince Bismarck's 
letter to Governor Culberson of Texas, 
on the silver question, points out that 
the letter is evidently anti-English, 
because English trade would be the 
greatest sufferer by the election of Mr. 
Bryan. “Should free trade come with 
flee silver,” The Chronicle continues, 
"Prince Bismarck believes that Ger
many would secure the bulk of the 
new trade. Anyway the letter will 
not help Mr. Bryan much, because the 
Americans, and especially the Ger- 
man-Americans, recent European ad
vice as to how to vote.”

Berlin Official In Tumble.
Berlin, Sept. 29.—Mr.Thomas Bridger, 

ex-Deputy Registrar, was arrested at 
noon yesterday by Detective Klippert 
and Chief Winterhalt on four charges 
of forgery. HIS trial will likely take 
place at tbe Fall Assizes. In the 
meantime Mr. Isaac, Master Regis
trar, Is having the defaulting man’s 
Looks audited by an expert accoun
tant.

French Inflnen *c.
Paris, Sept. 29.—A semi-official note 

Issued to-day says that the Embassies 
Constantinople are unanimous In 

regarding the representations made to- 
the Sultan by M. Cambon. the French 
Ambassador, as having exercised a 
most effective Influence upon the 
Turkish Government and Is being 
destined soon to deprive the Eastern, 
question of much of Its acuteness.

at

A Million In «old.
Boston, Sept. 29.—The steamer Cata

lonia, which arrived from Liverpool 
to-day, brought 2497,500 In gold. This 
makes nearly a million dollars In gold 
received by the last two Cunarders 
arriving at this port.

To be London’s Lord Mayor.
London. Sept. 29.—Alderman George 

elected LordFaudet Phillips was 
Mayor of London to-day.

-N

Fifty Years Ago.

This is the cradle in which there grew 
That thought of a philanthropic brain; 

A remedy that would make life new 
For the multitudes that were racked 

with pain.
»Twas sarsaparilla, as made, you know 
By Ayer, some 50 years ago.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
was in its infancy half a cen
tury ago. Today it doth “be
stride the narrow world like a 
colossus.” What is the secret 
of its power? Its cures I The 
number of them I The wonder 
of them I Jmitators have fol
lowed it from the beginning of 
its success. They are still be
hind it. Wearing the only 
medal granted to sarsaparilla 
in the World’s Fair of 1893. 
it points proudly to its record. 
Others imitate the remedy; 
they can’t imitate the record;

So Years of Cure*.

FUNERAL OF 8. R. MARRIS.s of India
There Was s Large Tornonl Yesterday 

Afteraoem Fader Masonic Ansplcen.
If ever a funeral bore evidences of 

heartfelt grief most certainly eucn 
feelings were plainly manifested yes
terday as the remains of the late air. 
Samuel R. Harris were borne to tne 
tomb. The cortege moved from tne 
late residence, 2 Regent-street, at 2.30 
p.m., Rev. A. H. Baldwin performing 
the sad rites of the church there and 
at St. James’ Cemetery, where the 
body was interred. The coffin was de
corated with designs of a square and 
compass of roses, a token from Wilson 
Lodge. A.F. & A.M., of the three links, 
also of roses, the offering from the 
Oddfellows, with a wreath from Mrs. 
J C. Morgan, and with several bou
quets from other sympathizing 
friends. Besides three sons and two 
nephews of the deceased, the chief 
mourners were Messrs. H. C. Hocken, 
H Northcote, R. Northcote, D.

| Klssock and F. J. Andrews, while six 
of the Masonic brethren acted as pall
bearers. Wilson Lodge and the C.O. 
O F attended In a body and conduct
ed services at house and grave, while, 
among others, there were also in at
tendance Messrs. E. Coatsworth, jr„ 
E. "Wllby, A. Winton, Henning, 
Frederick Clarke, Hamilton and James 
Atkins.

OF TIME
>m Geddee W harf for 
a Falls, Buffalo, Ro- 
ind all points East. 
EL and Empress ticket'

IVER LINE
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IN TOY, Manager.
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0 OCEAN
(foot of Yonge Street 
Way at • p.m. for

REAL C. of K. Sunday School Aseoclntlen.
The first meeting of this association 

L will be held In the diocesan synod 
room, Wellington-street west, to-day 
at 4 p.m., when His Lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto will meet the clergy, 
superintendents and delegates of the 
various Sunday, schools In the Dean
ery of Toronto to arraiige for the pro
per observance of the Days oi Inter
cession for Sunday schools, appo‘..ited 

of Canterbury,

:t!Uo and Prescott
64

nd $10 Return
6TH INCLUDED.)
EDDES on wharf

3 Europe.

EY M tills
ul particulars
SIvVIIvIvB

by the Archbishop 
namely, the 18th and 19th of October 
next, and also to draw up a program 
for the regular meetings >f the 
elation for the coming senon. Other 
matters of interest to Su,> lay school 
workers* such as the formation of a 
museum of models, maps a *1 books of 
reference, as well as the idea of hold
ing a weekly meeting fOyT teachers for 
the study of the institute lesson, will 
be difccussed.

a®Fv-

delatde-streets. Toronto 
me. 2010.

e to Europe lway.Suing tbe Toronto Bat
Mr. Justice Meredith late yesterday 

afternoon commenced to hear the 
case of Matthew Chltlman against the 
Toronto Railway Company for unstat
ed damages. On the meriting of 
April 29th last the plaintiff and Titos. 
Motley were driving through the King- 
street subway when their wagon broke 
down. Both men were repairing the 
wagon-when a car going in the same 
direction as the rig dashed Into it. 
Both men were Injured, Northey so 
badly that he died the same day from 
his Injuries. Chillman was laid up for 
some time. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston 
and Mr. W. L. Beale are for the plain
tiff and Mr. Laldlaw for the company.

lontreal.
Sept daylight

............ ’’ 30

............Oct J

B. M. Melville, corner 
-streets ; Barlow Cam- 
street ; Bobinson * 
reel; N. Weatherston. 

freight and passage 
8. J. SHARP, 

id Passenger Agent, 
'phone 2930. Or to D. 
i. Manager, Montres!.

0 EUROPE
Low Rates rt# *
»EW YORK LINES.
Iw on sale to all Winter * 
money o y giving us » call#

Writs Against Cohen.
Henry Cohen, formerly a Qjieen- 

street west merchant, who skipped a 
few years ago, has been located In 
Cincinnati. The following writs were 
Issued against him yesterday at the 
office of the County Court: London 
Manufacturing Company, 8333.50; Gib- 
barcT Furniture Company, Napanee, 
8234; Button & Fessant. Wingham, 
8124.80; Simpson Manufacturing Com
pany. Berlin. 6254.50; Ellis Furniture 
Company, Ingersoll, 2209.90; E. F. R. 
Zoellner, Mount Forest. 264.50; King 
Bros. & Co., Chesley, 2243.55.

Tel. 3Z3S.

AR LINE.
ERPOOL—CALLING 

NSTOWN.
..........Sept. 80th I
..........0ct- fth J-Nooo

14tb
Slat

Where 1» tbe Sewing Machine f
William Stewart, laborer, Barrie, has 

asked the police to assist him in dis
covering his wife, who came to the 
city a few days ago. He Is not so an
xious to And his wife as he is a sew
ing machine which she took with her 
when she left. They have only been 
married a short time, and their ac- 
qulntanee before the ceremony 
limited to a few days.

bin accommodation on 
Winter rates are now in

A. PIPON,
Icent for Ontario, 
Ig-street Eaat, Toronto.

was

Highwaymen Sentenced.
Thomas McDonald and Edward Mc- 

Pollce Court yesterdayPherson in ___
were convicted of asaulting and rob
bing Michael Cashman " on Sept. 17. 
McDonald will spend four years In 
Penitentiary and McPherson 3 years 
and six months.
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» from nil Mations-

34.50
We make a grand display of 

new and handsome Printed Sat- 
covered •
DOWN QUILTS—

Special at 85, 86. 27, 68, 210
each.

BLANKETS—
All-Wool, full bed size, 83, 33.50, 

84, 25 and 86 pair.
blankets—

Union, full bed size, 82.26 and 
82.50 pair.

BLANKETS—X
Cotton, soft Imitation wool, full 

bed size, 81 and 21.25 per pair.
Marseilles quilts—

Full bed size, special, at 22.60, 
23.

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—
Full bed size, special, at 21 and 

21.25.
MORE NEW

Mantles, Coats, Jackets, Capes 
received yesterday. Stock is now 
complete, and the best value in 
the city.

THE FRINGED GOLF CAPES—
Are a special feature of this de

partment.
AUTUMN CATALOGUE

Is being mailed to out-of-town 
customers and others. Every 
lady reading this announcement 
who does not get a copy by the 
6th Oct. will confer a favor by 
sending us a postal.

een*
EIDERXCURSION.

id Return, 
OO.
train, Oct* 8. Bst**** 

ici. 5.

M F
ptember 30, 
itober 1 and 2>?

:lass Fare and 
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FARET-K
alid for return

etra“m service 's»^* 
iber 1 and 2: 8. ^
,2.50 p.m. and 4 30 P 
rkb.m 8.60
p.m.. 7 p.ea. au4»

John Catto & Sons,
Klsg-St- Oppeelte the Postoffice.
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?

Club Cocktails
A Better Cocktail at home than is served 

any bar in the world >^e have 
the following varieties :

nhattan, Martini,
Vermouth, Tom Gin, etc.

over

r
MICHIE

5^ King St. W.

|
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BEATTY—ROODERHAM.
A Fashionable Wedding lu >1. Jurats 

Cathedral Yesterday That Set Toron- 
toulana. All Agog.

Whatever the face qt the weather, a 
wedding announced must needs take 
place on the day appointed; so, the 
threatening and cheerless aspect of 
the sky all yesterday forenoon did not 
deter the eager crowd from throng
ing the corner of Church and King- 
streets long before 1 o’clock, for they 
were anxious to catch a glimpse of 
Miss Lillian Gooderham, who was 
playing a most important part in the 
day's drama.

Besides the large number of Invita
tions sent out to attend the Beatty- 
Gooderham wedding in St. James' ca
thedral yesterday, hundreds of tickets 
were Issued to admit to the church 
ceremony merely. Those thus supplied 
attended early, and the half hour which 
otherwise would have been a tedious 
time was beguiled with organ music.

Dr. Stocks Hammond, the organist 
and choirmaster of St. James', render
ed the following varied program, 
charming those who listened; Offer
toire In F, Wely; " With Verdure 
Clad ” (Creation), Haydn; march. 
Nuptiale, A. Gullmant; Benediction 
Nuptiale, Mallly; ■■ A Royal Proces
sion,” Spinney; march, “ Triomphale,” 
Stocks Hammond, and a new organ 
suite In F by Oliver King.

The organ numbers, rendered by a 
master, were followed by the familiar 
processional hymn, " The voice that 
breathed o’er Edèn.”

As the bride appeared, leaning upon 
the arm of her father, Mr. George 
Gooderham, the bridal chorus, "Faith
ful and True,” from Wagner's opera, 
” Lohengrin,” greeted the bridal pro-

esslon. The chorus, given for the first 
time In Toronto, was grandly sung by 
the large choir, making the old arches 
ring. The responses were sung* to 
Tallis in G.

The bride's attendant» were: Misses 
Violet and Atleen Gooderham, Miss 
Maude Beatty and Miss Lillian Phil
lips.

Mr. W. H. Beatty, the groom, was 
assisted by. Mr. Louis McMurray.

The very pretty ceremony was per
formed by Bishop DuMoulIn of Ham
ilton, assisted by Rev. Mr. Achlson.

The final hymn was Barnby’s ex
quisite “ O, Perfect Love,” and . Psalm 
108 was sung to Hammond In B. On the 
exit of the wedding party Dr. Hjam- 
mond played Mendelssohn’s grand 
wedding march.

After the church had been deserted 
by the guests of the occasion 
the crowd from the street 
streamed In just to see the place 
where the wedding party had stood ; 
and, indeed, the tastefully decorated 
chancel was worth seeing. Young girls 
wandered up and down the centre aisle 
hunting for roses dropped from the 
beautiful bouquets, and a number were 
successful.

The guests repaired to the residence 
of Mr. Gooderham, St. George-street, 
where a luncheon was served in a 
marquee In the grounds; and In spite 
of the rain which by that time was 
well under way, a crowd of people 
waited outside the gates.

The bride and groom left to take the 
6.20 train to New York. The bride and 
her attendants were all perfectly gown
ed and the guests made a gorgeous 
array.

The ushers performed their duties 
ably. They were Major McGee, Messrs. 
Bert Barker, Claude Pringle. Percy 
Manning and Ross Gooderham.

THREE MONTHS IN JAIL.

That I» the Punishment Which Samuel 
Penny Must Vnderao 1er Trying to 

Tnrn a Dishonest Penny.
Owen Sound, Sept. 29.—Samuel Penny 

came pefore-f.M. Spence this morning 
itie charge of ottering to sell coun

terfeit money by writing letters. Penny 
pleaded not guilty anu elected to be 
tried by a Jury, but after the evidence 
of Inspector Rogers had been sub
mitted for the Crown Mr. H. G. Tuck
er, who defended the prisoner, with
drew his election and elected to be 
tiled before the Police Magistrate and 
pleaded guilty, 
while giving his evidence, produced a

Penny, 
the latter’s guilt

on

Rogers,Inspector

written statement made by 
which established 
conclusively, In the face of which the 
defence could do nothing. He was sen
tenced to the Common Jail for three 
months.

Hanltonlln * N. 8. Railway.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 

Muultoulin & .North Shore Hallway Com
pany, held Monday, at the ottlee of 
Clarke,uowes, Hilton & Swalley, attorneys, 
wl.ich meeting perxected the permanent or
ganization of the compauy, the following 
uirectora were elected: Peter Byau, W. 1'. 

nuiuu, hi. 8. 1 uwneend, David Isaacs, 
H. Bowes, David Phillips and John

Ct.a
m.
Ilyan.

The directors organized by electing as 
ofticers for the compauy the following gen
tlemen: President, Peter Kyau; Vice-Presi
dent, David Isaacs ; secretary, B. H. 
l'.uwes; Treasurer, David - Phillips.

'The company will construct a line of 
railway from the Manltoulin Island to a 
junction with the Canadian Pacific Hall
way's Soo branch. The building of the 
road will open up an extensive timber 
country and a rich mineral district, and 
afford an outlet for the farming commuulty 
of the Muultoulin Island.

13th York Rangers.
At tbe annual meeting of the Sergeants’ 

Mess Monday, tbe following offi
cers were elected : President, Paymaster 
Svrgt K. Bloomer; Secretary, Sergt. C. 
Lowe; Treasurer, Quartermaster-Sergt. Al
ien. Committee: Ilos. Sergt. Arthur Prank- 
laud. Sergt. Hurry W. Lrry, Color-rtergt. 
J. Fawcett, Colur-Hcrgt. Hurry Held, Sergt. 
F. P. Bell. This mens, which has only 
been In existence for seven mouths, is In 
a flourishing condition. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to Quartermaster-Sergt. Al
len, the outgoing president, for his ser
vices.

To Amalgamate MMi-T. Lodges.
It has long been considered desirable lu 

I.O.G.T. circles to further the Interests of 
the order by amalgamating a number of 
the subordinate lodges. The District Lodge 
discussed this question last evening , In 
Temperance Hall, and It was decided .to 
bring together live of the lodges—St. John, 
Dominion, Excelsior, Primrose und Albion 
—and to have them meet lu some central 
hall. A committee was'appointed to carry 
out the decision arrived at by the meeting.

Peler boro.
Editor World; Can you give me the ad

dress, through The World columns, of the 
Dr. Baruurdo Home for Orphan Boys.

Enquirer.

Cabby on Strike.
London, Sept. 29.—The strike of the 

London cabmen Is spreading rapidly. 
There are now 1500 cab drivers out 
arid the number is fast Increasing. 
The drivers struck against the opera
tion of a system by which only privi
leged cabs are allowed to solicit pas
sengers at the railway stations.

Mr. Wblleey Wedt.
Bar Harbor. Me., Sept. 29.-St. Sau- 

veur’s Episcopal Church was the scene 
of a brilliant wedding at half past 12 
o’clock to-day, when Mrs. Edith S. 
Randolph was married to William C. 
Whitney. ex-Secretary of the Navy.

Doings #1 the Central.
The officers of the Central Y9unlJ,a^?eI1’! 

Christian Association are ktptbusy at 
this time of the year from morning tIU 
night answering the inquiries of the many 
young men who call at the 
Information about the evening school which 
opens next Monday, and wUl this year 
comprise some twelve educational classes.

Homeless and Friendless.
Marseilles, Sept. 29,-^The condition of 

the Armenian refugees from Constan
tinople. and fully 800 of whom came 
here several weeks ago, expecting 
finally to make their way to the Unit
ed States, is extremely serious. They 
are homeless and nearly all are penni
less. Many are In actual want.

NOTICE.

IN THS SURROGATE-COURT OF 
• the County of York.

Take notice that after 20 days from the 
publication hereof, application will 

ade to the above court for the appont-
flrst
ment of Frank Egerton Hod gin* a* guard
ian of the persons und estates of Sherwood 
Hodglns, Elaine Hodglns, Dorothy Hodglns 
and Lucile Hodglns, Infants.
M MURRICÈI, ÇOÀTBWORTH,

HODGIN8 A CO. 
First published Sept. 19, UK

'

N. ROONEY,
62 YOXCE-STREET, k

Has purchased In Germany a 
Large Consignment of

MANTLES,
JACKETS

AND CAPES
THESE GOODS WERE

BOUGHT FOR CASH
And will be sold at 86

Reasonable Prices.

*

\

University of Toronto
AND

University College
SESSION 1896-9?

i

The work of registration will begin oa 
Tuesday, Hept. 29, aud of earolment and 
Instruction on Thursday, Oct. 1.

Information as to boarding houses may 
be obtained nt the Registrar’» Office.

The Convocation proceeding» of the Uni
versity Arts Faculty aud of University Col
lege will take place In the Gymnasium 
at 8 p.m., and at 8 p.m., on Tuesday, 
Oct 0.
856123

1

JAMES B8EBNBB, 
Registrar.

University 
of Toronto..... 1

Session 1896-67

‘

;

MEDICAL FACULTY

The Winter Session of the Medical Fac
ulty of the University of Toronto will be
gin on Wednesday, Sept. 30. The opening 
lecture will be delivered by Professor G. 
A. Peters In the Chemical Building at S 
o’clock p.m.

Tho Secretary of the Medical Faculty 
may be found In the Biological Building 
(west wing), on and after Monday, Sept. 
21, where he will be prepared to register 
students and to give any information re
garding the course In medicine.

A. PRIMROSE. M B., 
Secretary.

<

356128

EDUCATIONAL.

WELLS’
:

COB. KINO * CHUKÔH STS., TORONTO.

T
]uMnefa !

iSpecial rates to those entering now. Dur
âtes has annually Increased. We have 
placed hundreds of Graduates in positions, 
and can place you. Our motto Is thorough
ness, rapidity and economy In imparting 
a thorough Commercial or Shorthand Edu
cation. Thousands of testimonials.

RE-OPENING

TOROHTO TECHNICAL SCHOOL
SESSION1 1896-7
The School will be opened on

THURSDAY, OCT, 1ST.
Hours from 7.4» p.m. to 10 p,m. five nights 

per week.
SUBJECTS TAUGHT

Architecture! and Machine Drawlnr, Freehand 
Industrial Design, Descriptive Geometry and
“chemletry (Theoretical and Practical), Domes- 
tic Economy. _

Metbematloe, Mechanics. Hydrostatic, and 
Heet Electricity. Hydr.ulioa, Steam end the 
Steam Engine, etc., eta., eta

INRTKUCTION fh®b *
Applications for admission may be made at 

the school during the last week In September of
at any time during the session. __
A. Q. HOBWOOD, A. W. W1CKEK8,

Secretary. Chairman.
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—MOVING.

Have You Bought? 
Try Ours.

Prices Right, so is Our 
Coal.
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Established 1815.MINING.

“A Hat 
That Gives 
Style”

GOLD MINES I
ROSSLAND

TRAIL CREEK
APPLIES TO OURMINI A G QUOTATIONS:

Iron Meek....$0.85 Mngwump •••■*0.15
Josle.............................. to May Flower ... .17%
Crown Point . .50 8t. Klmo
Cariboo........................ JJ l'oormnn..................»
Evening Star.. .30 peer Park ....
Monte Crlsto.. .30 Big Three .... 10
California..................lo Gr>nt Western. .18

Until further notice we will sell the 
above stocks at the prices quoted.

FALL HA
FELT

S1.1

and
A. W. ROSS & CO •9 SILK4 King-street east, Toronto.

Lake ofthe Woods ARE THE '•NEWEAT OPT.-

JAMES H. ROGERS
Seine River and Manitos Corner King and Church Sts.

BOLD MININS PROPERTIES 
ai INTERESTS FOR SALE.

MINING.

Mines and
Mining Stocks.We are the largest holders of property 

and control overIn the district. We own 
FIVE HUNDRED (500) MINING LOCA
TIONS.

We have n number of commissions 
from Europe and the United States for the 
purchase of mining locations and mines In 
these districts.

Intending purchasers should make early 
application to

Trail Creek 
Boundary Creek and 
Slocan Districts in .

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Special quotations on stocks of any min* 

Ing company operating In above-named dis
trict.

Information furnished on application* | 
Correspondence solicited.

Agents for the Ohio Syndicate's proper* 
tics, the ENTERPRISE uud MABKL. 
This is a powerful and well-managed com
pany. composed of men whose names are j 
well-known in financial circles, and their | 
properties are being actively developed, 3 
Hentf for prospectus. . - .TIB

Also agents for the WONDERFUL aid 
DELLIE silver properties, In the fame* I 
Slocum District.

MINES CONTRACT CO., LTD..
Robert II. Ahn, Managing Director. 

Toronto Office, Room 75,
Canada Life Building.8436

Juliet Gold Mine
Rossland and Trail Creek Dis

trict Mining Quotations

Juliet ..................
Joule ..............
Evening Star 
California ....

C. F. CLOUGH & GO. ;..............08

BROKERS,.. .30 
- .15

Joliet Mine I* now under operalleu and 
•leek may luereuee In price any moment.

Rossland. B, C,Spokane, Wash.,

and 36 King-St. E., Toronto.
Correspondents-Pellatt it Pellatt»mm CANADIAN GOLD ME CO. TO THE GOLD MINESS. J. SHARP, Agent.

78 ÏUNtlK-STliEEl. The Cheapen Boule le the Keolesls 
U via the

B. B, BOLD MININfi CLAIMS GREAT NORTHERN MILWH
Because II Is the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST And BEST
Cariboo gold mlniug claims a specialty. 

Properties handled direct from the owners 
la Cariboo District. Kootenay claims, sur
veys, reports, plans and samples of ore:

ROSSLAND, B C.
Crown Point. .|0.48 Virginia
Josie................................00 Cariboo
Evening Star.. .28 draullc.............
Monte Crlsto.. .20 Victoria Hy-

. .17

. .38 Nest Egg................ 17
.82 Palo Alto .... 44) 

San Joaquin... ,*v
..................$0.88 Deer Park ... .15

A. M. BANTING,
28 Beruard-avenue, Toronto.

ft. G McMICKEN.
General Aaent.
2 Klng-st. E.. Torontb.20‘ Hy"

ROSSLAND MINES13.50
.00draullcSt. Elmo 

O. K. ...
Georgia..............
Cariboo McKln-

Caledonia Cons.$0.07 Monte Crlsto.. .18
Um.^Mask' .7? Rl'lv^rlne ' 'l2
Josle........................BO Virginia .. .25 j
Crown Point. . .46 

All subject to previous .ale.
R. COCHRAN,

10

Gold Mines. 23 Colborne-street.Tel. 316.
a

Ground Flat
47 Josle ...............
1U Deer Park.

6.,Crown Point.
Grand Pria. .

Novelty 
Eric
Cambridge Promoters’ Shares for 

one week only at 3 1-2.

16
10

7
IS REAR or

MELFOHT BOULTON, 30 Jordan St.

83 YONGE-STREETSaw Bill Stock,
Rainy River District.

80 X OO

Suitable for Manufao l 

tuning

Capital $100,000, fully paid up and non- 
nshetisuble.

This stock Is the cheapest on the market 
at the present price.

From authentic reports, I am pleased to 
inform the public that about $100,000 worth 
of ore lias already been blocked out In 
thin mine.

The ore is free-milling, and the cost of 
mining and milling for same will not ex
ceed $4 per ton.

The original holders of the stock, $1 
shores fully paid up and nou-assessable, 
are holding their stock at $5.

Pailles purchasing this itoek at the pre
sent price should realize a handsome pro- 
til In u few months.

N.B.—Notice the small capitalization.
F. McPHILLIPS,

Mining Broker,
Member New York Mining Exchange, No. 

1 Torouto-atreet.

1

*

POWER
SPACEAND

TO X.33T

FOR LIGHT HAMFACTIHISI41 NINUh

GOLD MINING STOCKS.
A. B. CROSBY.

70 Esplanade West.

APPLY
We offer, subject to sale, share* In the 

following :
Le Roi ..............$7.00 War Eagle ..$1.70
Iron Mask .. .71 Josle ..............*. .63
Virginia.....................25 Jumbo........................80
Evening Star.. .28 Mayflower ....
Deer Park ... .10 Monte Crlsto.. .20

Special offering for Immediate acceptance 
of a block of Jumbo at 74c.

Orders by mull or wire (at our expense) 
solicited.
GEORGE A. STIMSON & CO., 

9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

111

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES . 1

—ALL SIZES—

SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH,

.17%

73 10 81 AdaUlda West TorostJ. !»

GOLD MINING STOCKS DIVIDENDS.Sept. sfU. .bVO 
mining stock In 

we otter as fol-
We have the following 

100 share blocks which 
!ows; T|e Dominion BanK

... .02 Silverine .....................10
... .40 Black Hawk

.............24 Deer Park .

... .12 Blrton ...........

Jrsle..................
Crown Point.
Virginia..........
Ntst'Egg....

.lu
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

2 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has this day been declared for ; 
the current quarter, and that the same VU ■ 
be payable at the bunking kouse In this jj 
city, on and after Monday, the 2nd day 
of November next. .

The Transfer Books will be closed froB 
the 21st to the 31st October next, bots 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

.14
. ,U5

The Blrton G. M. & 8. Co., a 12-claim 
property, Is the best pnrdiase on the mar
ket to day for quick returns.

THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE, 
Room 0, Canada Life Building.

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
Corrected daily by wire from Rossland, 

B.C., and Spokane, Washington.
War Eagle ...$1.70 Iron Mask .... .74
Josle..................
St. Elmo ....
Evening Star..
Monte Crlsto..
Old Ironsides.. .15 Silverine..................11
Monarch.................. 10 Cariboo ..... .40
O. K. ......................... 35 Poor man .. ..
Caledonia Con. .08 Jeer Park ....

The above quotations furnished by SAW
YER, MUKPHEY Ac Co., Canada Life Build
ing. Telephone 1087. We only handle pro
perties on which development work has 
been done and that have incontestable 
titles. Descriptive matter of Mining Dis
trict furnished uu application.

Send name and P.U. address and we will 
forward you our Market Report regularly.

R. D. GAMBLE,
General Manager.

8 •Toronto, Sept. 22, 1800.
. .63 Gnterpilse ....
. .15 Virginia.............

.28 Crown Point .. .W 

.20 May Flower .. .17%

.20
.26

mOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
I the month of September, 1886, malls 

cl0W sud .r. du. .. loUow..

a.u. p.m.
...,6.00 8.00

DUB.

is P» S
: 20 7.2»

.13
O.' * 5 Railway..7.45 8.00 ^ ^

G. T. R. West..........6.40 8.30 12.16 8.08

::?:38 1Î5 S 5:11N. A N. W. .. 
T.. 0-,A B .

rrV-:::: II 13:::2:§8

tt.HL Ü££

3.30
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS . 6.30 4.20 ll.OIF

9.20 V .
. 6.30 1.00 9.00 J-lj
• ‘ 4.20 11.00 10.»

' 9.20 
6.30 1.00

O. W. B...

U. 8. N. Y.

U.9. West States.
Vnellsli malls close ou llondeys srf

p.m.; and on the first, third ami
“ruŒyu.tlpa-id

Fh rs r *b«r*
19 21, 22Ï.24, 20, 28 29, 30. 

v m —There are branch postofflçw ^ ,

SSÙ&& SKiJiS- iSygtoS 
h S3,

SAWYER. MURPHEY & CO.
OFFK E8 t-Caaed» Life Balldlng, Tarante; 

Hoir land, lit'.; Spokane, Wash.
Age 

Yoxk

8.00
&$84.20uts on Victoria, Chicago and Ner. 

Mining Stock Exchanges.
Special attention given to “Trail Creek" 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stock cheerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence solic
ited.

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert’s report given on 
any mine In this section.

9.20

ROSSLAND MINES.
All the list for sale or purchase—on 

commission only. Home spee'nl lots to-day 
lie-low the market. It. COCHRANE 
(number Toronto Htock Exchange), 23 Col
borne-street. Tel. 316.

%

ix.\/:
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e

JK/LIJSfTNGr^eMvp0:™6”’ at 127;

EW'mS'HEvS
1 suihPat ; (las, 40, 10 at 199 ;

Crown Point, 5U0 at 45%, 500, 500 at 40%. 
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—C.P.R., 57 and 56% ; 
Duluth. 5% ami 5% ; do., pref., 12 mid 11%, 
Cable, xd, 147% and 147 ; Postal Telearanh, 
80 and 78% ; Telegraph, 165 and 164; Ulclie- 
Hoti, Oil and 84% ; Street Railway, 217 and 
215% ; One, 183 and 182 ; Telephone, 16U 
nml 154 ; 'Toronto Street Railway, 71 and 
7014 ; Montreal, 220 and 223 : .Molsons, 180 
IIud 174 ; Merchants', 170 and 166 
merci-, 130 and 128 ; Toronto, 225 bid ; 
Ontario. 90 and 84,

Morning Bales : Duluth, 25 at 5%, 25 at 
C ; do., pr„ 200 nt 12, 100 at 11% ; Cable, 
125 at 147% ; Postal. 25 at 79% ; Tele
phone, 1 at 153% ; Toronto Railway. 25 at 
<0% ; Bank of Montreal, 6 at 224 ; Com
merce. 15 at 128.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 5 at .54%, 2o
at 67 ; Duluth, 25 at 5 ; do., pr„ 25 at 12 ; 
Street Hallway, 2 at 215% ; Rank of Mont
real, 3 at 223% ; Ontario, 3 at 84.

To the Trade 1 Elli ll U per lb., weighed off ears, thick fats at 3%c, 
stores not ffc-ntetl, sows at *2%c to 8e and 
stags at 2c per lb.

The CALEDONIA•tools 
Broke»FERGUSSONt

Yes " & BLAIKIERlnanoli 
A senta

23 Toronto-at., Toronto.

The Weakest Market in Chicago 
for Some Days Past. CONSOLIDATEDWe have in stock a few thous- 

and dozens of that manufac— 
turer’s stock lot in—

Men's Underwear that we 
bought at such a reduction, 
but at the present rate of sell
ing we won’t have any very 
soon.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market Is quiet to-day and prices are 

unchanged. Peaches, ordinary, 40c to 50c, 
and Crawfords 70c to 81. Pears, 30c to 
4oc.; do., Burtletts, 50c to 75c. Grapes, 
Champion, le to l%c per lb.; do., Rogers, 
lie to 2c per lb. Crabapples, 3Uc to Hoc 
per basket. Muskrtielons, case, 50c to $1.

Potatoes, 30c per bag in car lots ; small 
lots 45c to 50c. Onions, 00c to 75c per bog. 
Sweet potatoes, Ï2.50 to 82.75 per barrel. 
Tomatoes, 25c to 30c per bush. Cranberries, 
barrel, ?5 to 86. Celery, dozen, 3Uc to 40c.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are %c higher, with cured quoted 

at 7c. Dealers pay U%c for No. 1, 5%C for 
No. 2, anil 4%c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market Is dull nt Gc for No. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Sheep and lambskins 
00c to C5c.

Wool—Receipts are limited and pr 
unchanged. Fleece brings 18c to 19c, re- 

! jecilous 15c, uud unwashed 11c. Pulled 
supers are 20c to 20%e, and extras at 21c 
to 21%c.

Is a Splendid Purchase.A tiwd Advance In Wall-Street Securities 

—Considerable Trading In Crewn Paint 

an Local Stack Exchange-Sterling and 

Money Markets Steady-Consols Firmer 

—Latest Cemmerelal Sews.

; Com-

IN $1 SHARES,CAPITAL $500,000
Fully Paid up and Non-Assessable.

Title porfect and Crown-granted. Under tho eamo management as that of 
the Evening Star—

The property consists of FOUR CLAIMS and lies next to Evening Star and Georgia. 
The Evening Star ledges run through the Caledonia, and every day 8.deLve,<ipI“t!ffLt 
the Evening8Star Is enhancing the value of Caledonia stock. This stock Is sure to 
double In value In a very short time, and should be bought nt once. Shares,

............. 7*c in 500 SHARE LOTS...............

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 29.
Cash wheat In Chicago l%c lower.
Dec. wheat oh curb U6%c.
Puts on Doc. wheat 65%c, calls 67%c. :
Êuts on May corn 25%c, calls 25%c to 

25%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.12 for 

October.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 320, com 10*27, oats 686, Estimated 
for Wednesday ; Wheat 195, corn 610, 
oats 380.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Cbiago to
day. 10,000 ; official Monday, 42,510 ; 
over, 5000. Estimated for Wednesday,
000. Heavy hogs weak and others steady. 
Heavy shippers, $2.60 to $3.35.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 6000, 
half Texans and Westerns ; market steady. 
Sheep, 20,000 ; market slow and weak. \

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 180,000 centals. Including 

ntals of American, 
centals.

Fining Utter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co
NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range In prices Is as follows ;
Open High Low Close 

Am. Sugar Trust .. 111% 112% 111% 112 
Amer. Tobacco ... 62ÿj 62**j 61 Ms 61%
Amer. Spirits .......... 5% 6 5% C
Cotton Oil .................. W* 13% 13 13
Canadian Pacific .. 57 07 57 5<
Atchison, 3 us’s pd. 12% 13% 12% 13%
elite., Bur. & Q..«8% 71 (18% 70% ]
Chicago Gas .......... 62% «3 02% 62% i
Canada Southern .. 46% 46% 46% 46% j
C. C. C. & 1.................................................... 26%b
Delà. & Hudson .. 124% 124% 124V. 124% I 
Delft., L. & W.... 153% 153% 153% 153%
Erie ................................. 14 14 14
Lake Shore ....... 146% 147 146% 147
Louis &. Nash..............41% 43% 41
Kansas. Tex., pr.. 23% 24% 28
Manhattan ................. 86% 8.9% 86^»
Missouri Pacific .. ,210% 21% 20%
Leather, pref.............. 58% 69% 58%
Balt. & Ohio ....................
N. Y. Central .... ... ... ...
North. Pacific, pr. 21 21% 21
Northwestern .. .. 99% 90% 99
General Electric .. 28% 29 28
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Omaha ....
N. Y. (ins ..
Pacific Mall .
Phlln. & Pend 
St. Paul, xd
Union Pacific .......... 6% 7%
Western Union ... 83% 84%
Jersey Central .... 103 104% 102% 104
National Lead ............................................. 21 %b
Wnbush. pref............. 15 15% 15 15%
T. C. &. 1....................... 22% 23% 22% 22%
Southern Rail .... 8% 9. 8% 8%
do. pref.................... 23% 24% 23 24

Wheeling.................. ; 0% 6% 6 6
TIPS FI’011 WÎII.L-8TREET,

Yale 4o Per Share
YALE GOLD-COPPER MINING COMPANY

•> Ices
Wellington and Front Street» Beet, 

Toronto.

AT OSOOODE HALL. left STOCKS 80NDS&DEBENTURES:tu.- Limited Liability.

H O S S1.AN =.EA”-°éK ,300.000Sir Rickard Cartwright Ma» * Pretty Calc 
Meal Take Chueea 

When she signs a Sale.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
fel. 880. 26 Toronto-Strest.

Lawyer—A We CAPITAL $1,000,000
Company Incorporated Aug. 27, 1896.

Fully Paid up and Non-Assessable.
7 42%In Molsons Bank v. Brown, the Divisional 

Court disposed of a point of considerable 
Interest. The defendant, a married woman, 

accommodation note, which was

24% I
89 Extract from Tho Rossland Miner of Sept. 18th :

Work haa been commenced on the Yale In th^South Belt and wUI be
The*"prellmInary "a

long.

Corn same133,000 cent 
time 179,900

b“S®*sæïïsïïïjssÂsîfsSsrBa
barrels and 23,098 sacks ; wheat, ill,886 , ’°Un> ' Open High Ixiw Close

L’™b- , fc, . . . , , . Wheat-Dec. ... 0714 07% 06% 06%
Russian shipments of whent last week, i •• _Muy ..... 70'a 71 «0)4 U'.l'A

2,024,000 bush. Corn—Dee............... 3214 22% 22% 22%
- —May ........... 25% 25% 26% 2->)%

Oats—Dee................ 17% 17% 17y, 17%
" -May ........... 1»% 10-71 19)4 19%

Pork-Get. .......... 6 05 6 05 6 00 U 00
•• -Jan................ 7 07 7 07 0 97 7 00

Lard-Oet................ 3 72 3 75 3 70 3 72
•• - Jan................ 4 lo 4 12 « 07 4 07

Rlbs-Oet...... 315 .120 5 13 315
•• —Jail................ 3 5V 3 52 « 47 3 47

21% ,
ra ; jaasaa
14b ' continued all winter, 

comfortable shape.
21% tunnel over 200 feet-----

Yale I» situated on tbe soulh belt, near to such weU-knowo mine, as theDjer Park. Lay ,way

148% a few tl.uuisud lot sale, for u few days. Apply at ouce.
20'M The price will soon be advanced to 5 cents.

gave an
transferred to the plaintiffs, with notice 
that It was so given. The County Court 
Judge of York gave leave to plaintiffs to 
sign Immediate judgment under rule 739. 
The defendant appealed to this court. The 
special endorsement on the writ read as 
follows : " The defendant Is a married
woman, and Is possessed of separate estate, 
and contracted In respect of claim hereto 
set forth with regard thereto.” It was 
contended that this endorsement wus not 
sufficient, because It was not alleged that 
she was possessed of separate estate at tue 
time she gave tbe noie. The court de
clined to give effect to such contention, and 
dismissed the appeal, with costs. Thus, It 
a married woman cliooses to make accom
modation notes, she must expect to be made 
liable for them. •

DISPUTE BETWEEN LAWYERS.
In Matheson*v. Roche, the dispute was be

tween solicitors, tbe plaintiffs contending 
that tbe defendant promised them half of 
the amount of his clients’ claim against 
an absconding debtor In return for their 
advising him tbe moment their client bad 
settled with the debtor, who was In Jail at 
the time under a capias Issued by plain
tiffs. The County Judge found in favor of 
tbe plaintiffs for *107, which Is half the 
amount that the defendant obtained for 
hi» client. The defendant declared he had 
never made each an agreement, and the 
court thought that it was not established 
in evidence, and allowed the appeal and 
dismissed the action, with costs.

SIB RICHARD’S CUTE LAWYER.
In Johnston v. Cartwright, the defendant 

la no less a personage than tUe celebrated 
Knight. The County Court dismissed the 
action, and the plaintiff appeals. The 
plaintiff held a chattel mortgage, and upon 
a sale of the goods In me store in question 
the defendant claimed $250 rent one him 
as landlord. The plaintiff paid the amount, 
receiving an “undertaking ’ that It would 
be refunded under certain circumstances. 
The undertaking is so skilfully drawn that 
the court at the time of rising, and after 
Rearing elaborate argument, were divided 
as to Its meaning. To each counsel in the 
case the meaning was perfectly clear,though 
the adoption ‘ of eltner's contention, of 
course, meant death to the other. Judg
ment was reserved. Sir Richard did not 
himself draw the undertaking.

COURT OF APPEAL.
The Court of Appeal heard one case, 

Beattie v. Wenger, of importance to the 
parties interested. It will be concluded to
day. Mr. Justice Osier resumed his seat, 
and this enabled Mr. Justice Rose to hold 
single Court and dispose promptly of about 
20 cases. It was in Single Court that His 
Lordship took occasion to remind a leading 
counsel that his waistcoat was not of the 
court pattern. The gentleman In qu 
bad absent-mindedly appeared In his 
narily cheerful looking vest, with 
light-colored check in it. He promptly 
retired and effected a change, and every
thing ran smoothly thereafter.

TO-DAY'S LISTS.

M

:

IS; 61% 63% 61% 63

M & M
19% 21

'
1

19% 17 191>3®®(sxa<ix$xsxe
-a -■i 7(1

Corrected daily by our agent nt Rossland:
War Eagle ....
Crown Point .
Josle .......................
Monte Crlsto ..
Monlta ..................
Evening Star ------
Call or write lor prospectus. Samples of tho ore shown at iho office.

Windsor:
6So.lt

. .1283 .84 Poorainn ..... 
St. Elmo ... 
Great Western 
Deer Park .. 
Silver Bell . 
Saw Bill ...

.14

.18

.15
.. .07
.. 2.50

j Tbe purest and fceit. costs no more , 
) than the common kinds do. Why i 
; m not use it!
) Tour grocer sells it.f

) TORONTO SALT WORKS, j 
> City Agents. J |
i®®®®®®®®®®®®#®®#®®®®®®*®1

The thing for these Cool Evenings—

A GAS FIRE. COULTHARD& CO■frJLc market closed steady to-day.
lO Kind-street East, Toronto^Net earnings of Burlington for August Telephone 18. 

decreased 633,000. Open Evenings 8 to 9 o’clock.Sea our Samples. Nyv, Reliable. Cheap.
THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS C0-. LID.

Ill Klne-st. West.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres :

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 29.—Wheat, spring, I 

Cash. Dec. to 6s OU ; red winter, no stock ; No. 1
Chicago.........................;................ 65%c 66%c u%(l to 6s 2d ; corn, 2s 10%d
New York ........................................... 70%c 72%c 4S g%u ; pork, 45s; lord, 21s Od ; bacon, l.e„
Milwaukee .......................................... 04e 60%c heavy, 21» Ud ; do., light, 27s Od; do., s.c.,
St. Louis ............................................. 66%c OHc heavy, 21s 6d : tallow, 18s ; cheese, white,
Toledo ................................................... 71%o 73%c ; do., colored, 44st
Detroit ................................................. 6»%c 71%c London-Openlng-Wheat off coast 3d to
Duluth, No. 1 hard ................... 66c .... Od higher. Russian shipments last week,
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .... 64%c 65%c 253,000 qrs. Maize off const nothing doing,
Toronto, white ............................... 71c .... ; en passage rather Armer.
Toronto, No. 1 hard .................... 70c .... Liverpool—Spot wheat ttrm ; futures firm

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. | «OsJ*! tor Sept, a^d ^nd 9%1 

Flour—There Is a fair demand for flour, tor 8ept and Oct., 2s lo%d for
and holders are firm. Straight rollers are Nov., and 2s 10%d for Dee. Flour, 19s. 
quoted at $3.20 to $3.30 west. Manitoba Paris—Wheat* l8f 50c for Oct.; flour, 40f
patents are now quoted at $4.25 and strong ^ jor QCt
bakers’ at $3.75. I Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at

Bran—Business quiet and prices un- 5jJ yuu for Sept, and Oct. and at 5s d 
changed at $6.o0 wes^, and shorts $i.uO. for Kov., Dee. and Jan. Maize steady at 

Wheat—The market is firm, with ina for Sept, and Oct., 2s lu%d for Nov. 
good demand. Sales of red and white nnd ^ I0%d for Dec. Flour, 19s 6d. 
are reported at 67c west, and Uolde^re London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing
generally asking 68c. No. 1 Manitoba doing, on passage steady. Maize on pass-
hard quoted at 76c to 7iC Toronto freight, ttge rilther firmer, 
and at 72c Midland. No. 2 hard sold at 72c eparis-Wheat 

and No. 1 Northern quoted at <3c,

«I 5s lid 
- Cal., 

; peas,
Established 1843.Established 1843.

I

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store
I

Toronto. Sept. 30, ’00. 77 Kin* W.

Our Black Vicuna Fall Overcoati
f

LINED ALL THROUGH WITH X SILK, AT $26.
—Is the best Rvalue in High-Class Tailoring.
—Ojur old credit price was $32.
—A visit to 77 King Street Wept will be most convincing.

; quiet at ISf 50c for 0c6;

Toronto freight. . . I
L irley—Trade is quiet and prices nominal | 

at 33c to 36c for No. 1 and 23c to 25c for

Oats—Tbe market to steady, with offer* (m , ., an,,, ,, «, Toraninings moderate. New white sold at 18%c to " * 81 W. Tereate.
19,1 west, and mixed at 17%c to 18c. _____OVSTBR

Peas—The market Is fairly active and ••• . „
prices rule firm. Sale» outside, north and *We are receiving fresh Oysters daily, 
west at 43c. . ^ only 25c quart. Orders shipped to all

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices non* pQrt8 the country. We require 
Inal at $2.40 on track. choice Butter and Eggs and other

Corn—The market is quiet and prices are country produce. We will pay gouu 
nR^Tbe SrkeÆfirme?, with sales of ' Prices for good goods. Correspondence 
six cars outside at 35c.______________________  solicited. Telephone^^ & ^

flour, 40f 50c for Oct.

I CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET

SCORE^v HM-CLASS CASH TAILORS, ïï KH-M M-
i

Y estion 
ordi- 

a strong
db.h. i mmThe most active stocks to-day were: ber.rlsh again.. The only export business

S’k^ToOC^jT- 1100 NO ST'.e^d- TbeTto 1 gem0?ad,a Increase11 In^oaUtOe
ZV™. rk llOO L £ n.' 12,200; Btt, i"dve’u.baat„<n,r.kbe|te '!o ^îck 'SSgSlSS 

lington 30,200, C. Gas 1500, Atchison 28Uty We feel Inclined to buy on breaks. 
Manhattan 7900, T.C.I. 2700, G.E. 2100, Provlslous—Market opened easier on large
Tobacco 11*100, Leather, pr., 1500. receipts of hogs at nll ps^kiug

, - e-»i-«.«\ Western packers sold Jon. pork. Commis-Se^Vb7^.lt.^Œ^?oh%eJ|rM

office in Toronto: Snorts seemed to be ^rt-e w.|jer> Packers bought Oct. ribs and
pretty well In, and In tbe late trading tbe jflll ' Anglo-Amerli-un Packing Co.
market was dull and acted tired, with quo- ! gohl large quantities of Oct. ribs. John 
rations well up to tbe highest made III lbe Cudahy’s brokers sold Jan. ribs freely at 
bull movement. Foreign exchange very 50. Market closed weak, 
firm at M.84% for demand sterling. At this COTTON MARKETS,
level of rates gold Imports are not pos- Liverpool the market to steady nt
si hie. It Is. however, onnoaneed that •?' 'J'erpoui iue mu
about 2% million gold Is eu route from * 23-w.u.
Australia to Han Francisco and that half 
a million more lias arrived at Boston. Tbe 
leported sale of tbe Camden Sugar Refin
ery to a New Orleans interest attracts at
tention. One theory In regard to tbe mat
ter is that the American Sugar Company 
will ultimately be the owners. Tbe low 
price of German sugar Is given ns the rea
son for the expected further reduction in 
refined. The new securities of tbe reor
ganized Cordage Company will be ready 
within two weeks.

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

1M KING-ST. 
WEST.FINANCIAL.

C0; •mSingle Judge, at 10 a.m. : Gardner v. 
Toronto Township Agricultural Society, 
tibefflns v. Mallory, Confederation Life As
sociation v. Willson, Hoover v. Wilson 
ttwo motions).

Single Court : No sittings to-day. List 
for Thursday, at 10 a.m. ; Alton v. Dickie. 

Divisional Court,,at 10 a.m. : Essex v. 
• City of Toronto, Reg. v. Kohl, Gray v. 

Templeton, Ireland v. Muir, Heaton v. 
.Flood, Beesor v. Shields.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m. : Beattie v. 
Wenger (to be concluded), Miller v. Hamil
ton Police Benefit Fund, Benulng v. Inglls, 
Blackley v. Toronto Railway Co.

TORONTO,

Treats Chronic 
Diseases end 
gives Special At 
tecrion to

The Increased activity to Duluth Railway 
stocks to the feature of the market.

Sales of 3300 shares of Crown Point were 
made on ’Change to-day at 44% to 45%.

Consols are unchanged, closing 
109% for money and nt 109% for 

Canadian Pacific % lower in London, clos
ing at 50%. St. Paul closed nt 74 ex-d„ 
Erie at 14%, Reading at 9%, N.Y.C. at 
05% nnd III. Central at 93%.

The net earnings of Canadian Pacific for 
Receipts of grain on the street to-day the month of August were 1814,861. un 

show an increase. There were 700 bush of ; increase of *167,484. For the tost eight 
wheat, which sold ut 69c for red, 71c to months net earnings were *4,623,032, an 
71 %c for white and 52%c for goose. Barley I Increase of *878,804. 
steady, 1000 bush selling at 32c to 37%c. Toronto 3%
Outs easy, 1000 bush selling nt 20c to 22c. ! at 104 t„
Pens sold at 42c to 43c for 300 hush, and a : 1U5. 
load of rye at 35c. Huy easy, 30 loads 
selling ui *12 to *14. Five loads of straw 
sold nt *8 to $U.

Subscribed Capital............S633.1W
Paid-Up Capital .

Deposits received on current account. 
Fonr per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

; 195,416

to-day at 
account. *

1 j

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES - and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as lmpotency. 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN-Painful. 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.

the Farmers’ markets.
t

MORTALITY IN ONTARIO. A.E3,Wetotoper cent, debentures are sell- 
London and Montreal 3%’s at 

Hudson Bay Company shares ±14%.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street East
•leeks. Bends nnd Debenture» Bought 

nml sold. Money lo Loan.

the Death Kate From Contagions Diseases 
Daring the Month of Aognst-Ko 

Scarlatina Reported.

I
C. C. BAINES,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
stocks for sale. 20 Toron to-street.

Bun-Mining 185GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel ....*0 71 to *0 71%

•• red winter ............  0 68 0 60
.. 0 61

The Provincial mortality returns receiv
ed by Dr. P. H. Bryce for the month of 
tAugust were fairly full. Ont of the 745

135.

MONEY TO LOANMONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5 to 5% per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the rates are 3 to 4. and at London 
lMi to 1% per cent.* Tbe Bank of England 
discount rate in unchanged at 3, and the 
open -market rate 2% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

0 52% 
0 37%

“ goose 
Barley, bush . 
Outs, bush. ., 
Peas, bush .. PORTS,

SHERRIES.

On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at tbe office of tbe

municipalities required under tbe act to 
report, 487 have done so. Measures may be 
trken to bring the delinquents to time. All 
the 13 cities of the ProVlnce sent in re
ports, although the Windsor and Stratford 
returns came In too late for classification. 
Of the 236 towns and villages, 147 report
ed, and of the 496 townships, 329 were 
beard from.

Of the cities making returns, 8t. Cathar
ines, Chatham and ht. Thomas return no 

contagious diseases. 
f Tbe total deaths from the several conta
gious diseases for a population of 1,517,- 
487 were 168, or at the following rate per 
1000 for the municipalities which made re
turns, calculated on a per annum basis:

Ratio per 
1000 on a per 
annum basis. 
" 0.3

0 32
o 22. 0 20 

. 0 42 ASSOCIATION AND RUGBY0 43
HAY AND STRAW. IKEKQME SAVIRGS&LOAN CO, LIMITE!!.FOOTBALLS$12 00 to $14 00 

11 25 
10 00

Hay, per ton 
•• baled, 

Straw, per ton 
“ baled,

per ton ............. 10 00 78 CHURCH-STREET. 1»uu
50 6 00per ton .... Aemllius Jarvis & Co., 2-i King street east, 

brokers, Toronto, re- 
ay as follows :

stocks uud exchange 
port local rates to-di

Counter.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
—Sporting Goods 

-Of All Kinds.
Butter, choice, tub..................$0 13 to $0

bakers’......................... 0 08
pound rolls .................0 14
creamery tubs .... 0 18

“ rolls................0 20
............................0 09
.........................0 12

FLOWERSBet. Banks.
Sell.

deaths from 0 Buy. Sell. Buy.
X. Y. Funds. .| % to . ..|3-32 to 5-32 pre
Stir. du vs.. 9 to 0%|8% to 8%

..; 9% to 9%|9 lo 9%
*

IN BLOOM FOR CHRISTMAS 
ROMAN HYACINTHSLEWIS & SONdo.Cheese 

Eggs .......... RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.82%|4.81% to 4.82 
- demand ...| 4.85 |4.84% to 4.84%

46 COLBORNE TREET,Actual. #!.»• mm.* • well »

Corner King and VI otoria-.tre .t. , 
1 ordruo.

Sweetest of all in-door bulbous 
plants, easy to grow, 50c per doz. 
postpaid. TIIE MAMMOTH CHIN
ESE SACRED LILY, blooms In 6 
weeks. lUv each, 3 for 25c.
GIANT BLACK CALLA, 25c each; 
CALIFORNIA CALLA, 15c each ; 
LITTLE GEM DWARF CALLA, 20.- 
ench. DUTCH HYACINTHS, all 
colors, 50v per doz. Tulips, mixed 
colors. 25c per doz. Crocus, for out 
or lu-door, lor per doz., 50c per 100. 

All bulbs postpaid and our book : 
2 “FLOWER BULBS AND THEIR 
■ CULTURE,” free with orders of $1 

or over.
Bulb catalogue free on application.

Him. Posiletbwalle.No. of Deaths.Diseases.
(Typhoid ..................
Diphtheria ...........
Scarlatina ....................... ..
a’ubercolosls ..... 89

PARKER & CO45 BAS If STOCK• 90.2.. 34
OSLER & HAMMONDKeel Estate and Heiractal Broken.

Money to Loan,

Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 
Managed.

61 Victoria-Street, Toronto.

THE<j.*5 The Finest Assortment of Ports 
and Sherries

—To be found 
—In the Dominion.

FOB SALE OR TO LEASE.UTOtk BROKER* and 
Financial Agent».

E. il. ObLsa,
H. C. Hammond.
R. A, burm.' Mbii.U . /. aurvuto stock Excuuu^s

The returns for the cities reporting, cal- 
per 1000 of 

senses, is as: A very desirable detached solid brick re
sidence containing 12 good rooms and 
modern conveniences, large basement and 

lot; convenient to longo- 
Apply to

FRA .Mi CAY LEW, 05 RIXti-STREET LAST

culated on a per annum rate 
population, for contagious dh 
follows:
Typhoid ......................20 Rate per 1000.. 0.5
Diphtheria ................12 Rate per 1000.. 0.3
Scarlatina  ............. Rate per 1000.............
(Tuberculosis .......... r 41 Rate per 1000.. 1.0

Tbe total townships making returns on 
the same basis show:
Typhoid ..................... 17 Ratio per 1000.. 0.2
Diphtheria ............. .. 15 Ratio per 1000.. 0.1
bvarlatlna .....................Ratio per 1000....................
Tuberculosis ...........33 Ratio per 1000.. 0.4

There were no dedths recorded for the 
Whole Province fro% scarlatina.

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Cur Trust, aud -Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), -New lork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

situate in large 
street and Avenue-road cars.

3ti

FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02% $0 04%

•• hlmiquurters................ 05 07%
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb . ..............
Spring lamb ..
Veal, per lb. ..

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

A. E. AMES & CO.TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

226 223 220 222 ft

05 UU 535
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)07%06 Special^, Prices.3.30 p.m.7550 J. A. SIMMERS,Buy nnd sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 

New York and London Exchanges, for cash, or 
on murgin. 13

16 kl.\li STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Montreal..............
vntnrlo ...
Toronto.................
Merchants' ....
Commerce ....
imperial................
Dominion.............
Standard..............
Hamilton.............
British America 
West. Assurance
Coufed. Life........................ .. A’oi ...................
Consumers' Gas .. 190-ft i98 199% 198
Dominion Tele. . .. 123 121 123 ...
C N W L Cô, pref. 50 ... 5U
CP R Stock ............. MYj 57 58% 07
Torouio Electric .. 132 ... 132
General Electric ... 75 — 75 ...
<’om Cable Co..... 1-17% 147% 147% 147 
Postal Telegraph .. SO 79-* »9r4 79%
Bell Telephone ... 150 153% 157 1M
Montreal St Ry... 217% 215 217 215
Toronto Railway .. 70% 09% 7u% 70
Brit Can L & 1.... 102 .....................
Can L A- N 1 Co... 1U8 105
Canada Perm............. 134 .....................
Cnn S Jc Loan.................. 1U8
Cent. Canada Loan. 120 117% ...
Dont S A 1 Soe.
Farmers' L & 8.

LX.!04 Ao.X,
S EDS', P ANTS AND BUuBS,

147, 149, 131 King-street E., Toronto.
220% 230 220%

170 105 170
127% 137 
1MU 178% 181

... 2.10 223
105 102 105 102
152 149 152 149
117 115 117 115
150% ]..->% 150% 155%

dressed, selected ...$4 90 to $5 25

! 0 09 
. 0 10 
.10 75 
.11 00 
. 9 no 
. o 10%
. 0 (Kiv4 
. 0 05%
. 0 40 
. 0 50 
. 0 09 
. 0 UÜ

128 120% 
ns-/*heavy ... 

Bul ks, per !U. ... 
Breakfast bacon
Mess pork ............

“ short cut
*• shoulder

Ji/îens, smoked .. 
Lard, per lb. ... 
Bacon, per lb. ... 
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, (ier pair .. 
Turkeys, per lb. .. 
Geese, per lb. ...

4 05 
0 09% 
0 10% 

11 VO 
11 25 
10 00 

O 11% 
o 0.5% 
0 07 
O 50 
0 05 
0 10 
0 07

till BRASS and 

IRON BEDS
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 
received the following despatch to

day from Chicago: The shorts made a de- 
u-rmined attempt to stop the upwaid trend 
of*prices in wüeuc ui-uay uiiu succeeded, 
with the aid of some alarm ng rumors, 
which they dlstr.buted freely, In breaking 
the price of Dec. nearly a cent. Tney 
were aided iu their attempt by the cables, j 
which, for Liverpool, were only firm, aud 
for Berlin slightly lower. Wyland says the 
wheat sold Is all going Into strong mi mis.
A good many of tbe local houses were In
clined to be more conservative In their 
predictions of u further prisent rise, and 
their country customers took the hint and 
their orders to buy were consequently 
fewer and smaller, while a good many of 
tin m Luottght it prudent to take profits at j 
the present level. However, it Is not be- i 
lieve<l tbut this sort of selling van hold 
the raise which is bound to come buck 
much longer. Bradstreets* reported the 
world's Increase at 595,000 busiiels. North- j 
west receipts were 1187 ears, against 1,- ; 
226 ears last year. December closed at 
tit %c to 66%c. .

Corn nnd oats and provisions held about 
st< ndy, showing that the panic for taking 
profits was not very widespread. We look : 
for substantial advances within the next ‘ 
few days.

Mollit

» The 8p erg con Memorial Orphans' Home
No one has laid the universal church un

der such lasting obligation as the late C. 
H. Spurgeon has dénv by his self-sacrific
ing zeal In preaching and applying the truths 
Of the Gospel during u ministry extending 
oxer 40 years. The Christian public of 
this city, as a whole, have never as yet 
had an opportunity of paying a loving tri
bute to his memory. At last such an op
portunity has come. The work that laid 
closest to his heart was that of caring for 
orphan children. He said: "We will work 
for them through our orphanage as long 
as our brain can thiuk and our heart can 
love and our peu eau write. Neither sick
ness nor weariness shall tempt us to Hug 
in this sacred enterprise." The great and 
good inau has gone to his reward, but these 
orphans are still with us. At the sugges
tion of many American and Canadian visi
tors, Mr. Charlesworth, the head master 
of the Orphanage, and a choir of th 
pnau boys will make a tour of the U 
mates aud Canada. They ill render 
ïîf.1 aud hand bell

ln*iuier. They xv 
oj® week in November.

or are, In the Orphanage 756 
ïtinu,Baptist, 191 Cougrega- 

31 Presbyterian, 15 0Uctto20nvi4 Ghrlstiun. 4 Roman Cath-
23,>' ehua^rav ** Salvation Army, and 
not «Swttv,?1 rellklous profession Is
■action, of ’thTer.s?.ve no doubt lllut all 
dty »m di t,i!iS.£hri,,1|in church hi tills 
of C. H Snu^iîJ*6"11° honor the memory 
by patronlatna*?!?’ °?d,help the OrphumiKe 
here. nng °*e cholr during their visit

east.

Come Now!
The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

*1 IS

Keep your horse warm.
Secure your Blankets at once.

All Prices
Knee Bugs also. Come and see. 
Seeing is believing.

Greatest Value 
in Canada
GEO. LUGSDIN & CO

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAI^ANO 
INVESTMENT CO. Î 86

$5.000.000 
920.000

OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on dep »sit* »i $1 

and upward*.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
Tbe receipts at the Western yards to-day 

were large*, but prices show little change. 
There is a fair demand for choice qualities, 
which are Jn limited supply. Really choice 
export cattle brought 4c per tb., and the 
bulk at to «%<*. Bulls for export. 2%e 

lb. The demand for butchers’ 
e is gdptl. choice bringing 3c to 3%c 

per lb.. b*:t the bulk of the offerings only 
2e to 2%c. Koine sold us low as lftc. Milch 
cows une lui n ged ut $18 to $35 each, and 
calves firm at $4 to $7 per head, with a 
good demand.

.Sheep and lambs in moderate supply and 
steadv. Export sheep sold at 3c to 3%e per 
lb., and butchers' 2%c to 2%c. Lambs are 
steady, there being sales »t $2 to $2.50

SvBsrniBicu Capital. 
PaZS-Ci* Capitai........

HEAD
\

649-651 Yonge-St.76e or- 
ulted 
solos, 

ulng lu u most 
be In Toronto 

As there

loo
20 p»::

20 p.c... 82
Hamlltou Prof. ... 112
Hur & Erie L & S............. 160

do. do. 20 p.c...............  150
Imperial L & 1.... 102
Landed B «fc L...............
Lon & Can L & A. 93
London Loan ....................
London & Ontario. 100%
Manitoba Loan .... 100 
People’s Loan .... 30 20
Real Est. L & I).. 65
Toronto 8av & Loan 114% 114
Union L & 8............. 100 ...
West. Canada L & 8 140

do. do. 25 p.c... 123 .....................
Crown Point .......... 43% 44% 46
Fraser River .......... 103 JC4

Sales nt 11.30 a.m. : Commerce, 10’ at 
127 ; Western Assurance, 50 nt 150 ; Crown

106 DYEING andFreehold L &

CLEANINGISC115 Yonge-street.I
Fall Trade is now on, and those

Faded Suits and Overcoats
Require to be dyed. This U the best possible 
way to SAVE MONEY—that is If you have your 
work done at the right house,

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
have tbe name In Toronto.

'Phone us or leave orders at any of oar 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-street and 772 Yonge-street.

fear We pay expressage one way on orders 
from a distance.

112 ♦
to lie per 
eattt iÙ3 '

ft CURE YOURSELF!y re & Wnrdwell (John J. Dixon) I 
send the following despatch to their branch 
uft tee In Toronto: Whent—Jn spite of high- , 
er cables, the market opened decidedly ; 
weak nnd nearly 1 cent lower, and for- ; 
elgners sold wheat both here and at the : 
seaboard. The crowd were much puzzled, j 
and although we had several rallies during : 
the day the opinion now Is that the large 1 
operators tried to market some of their . 
holdings, and consequently the close was I 
rather weak nnd small traders were quit» 1 '

v2 »
Use Big « for Goaorrhcsa, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any Inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poirocouc.
Sold by Orufgtitt,

CD
■Rty in 1 K> 5 days,
BUS Gnsrenteed | 
min ne» to etrieiure. 
s-^Krerents cosvagioe.
TSJtheEvahs ChemicalCo. 
*ÊÊk Cincinnati,o .KM

c.s. A. jSSt

:

°nttet^rtu^h^0^Je had experience can 
your boots oif S\n Sith*’*h PaltL w,Ul 
night and day ; but ,21.U? , 018111 off-palu 
wEo use HoSoway', cUT® t0 t“^e

45%
165 1G4

tell
i :each.

Hogs In modentXe demand and steady, 
with receipts of lJOP. The best sell at 4e Circular sent on request.
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